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t1 e
this
day
by mutual conseut. The business of
the late firm will be settled by me, F. D.
Hausen,
who is authorized to sign the firm name in
liquidation. Thebusiness ot the tripe shop will be contin*
ued in all its branches by Mr. Nelson
Leighton, Jr,
where may be found at all times a good supply of
fresh aud moused tripe of the liest
quality.

Mutual

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Jn24*31U7

HEALING
PHYSICIAN
be Consulted at her House,
No. 61J Congress St.

P^Morean 2Sflg*#82
HbfM.
day dissolved by
and

mutual consent
limitaEither ot the surviving partners will sign the
firm name ot Paris Flouring Co. in
settlement of all
accounts and demands that exist with said
firm to
this date, in liquidation.
to ihank onr friends for
.**«,leave
rluIlT recommend a continuance of
the
»>e*n connected
£Fh
,ears' an<^ whose management
8
we think will bs a
guarantee ot success.
A. P. MORGAN,
V' TKUK
South

•oY®

Law,

5 «C G Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
JaSdly
^JPORTLANP, MR.

HOUSE,

JOHN S. MlL,LIKEN, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
G.

W. Swett, Clerk.

jnie-lm

CO.,

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
JlVD-

96 BAY

ST.,

Savannah,

Georgia.

(^“Consignments and orders solicited.
to Messrs. DANA <S CO.,
Portland.dc2»6mo t,t,s

^Refers by permission

J. H.Ohaphah, Secretary.

OlBcfi,

Nafe!

tail.

South Paris, Jan 2d,

Land

Copartnership heretofore existing between
I>. W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Bally Is
tbis day disolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the surviving t.artneis will sign the firm

1

Copartnership.

1
<

~

TO LET.

Corner ol Congress and Franklin sis.

PORTLAND AGENTS:
B* P.

Burdelt Organs. A
taining

Sheet Music and Music Books.
D^Mnsic sent by mail.

77 Middle

Street, Portland.

novMte

General Insurance
Central Block,

Lewiston,

|yFire insurance effected in the leading New
on all kinds of property on

England companies,

most favorable terms.
nov2t
D. HORACE

CIVIL

TO

GOODWIN,

WM.

on

atnam

votor

nv

H.

J.

anil (ta

LAMSON,
completely appointed

and

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

front

on

ooi,

French roofed

ANEW
HOUSE.

PBINTIN6

Woodtord’s

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange

with

PORTLAND.
description of Job Printing neatly
anu promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Has

remove

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
»n24
BOYD BLOCK.

PAINTER.

HABUDEU’SQtJADBILLE BAND
FIVE PIECES!

promptly

.<0. 6 SODTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MX.
gp" Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing

_aprtMtf

BRENKAK & HOOPER,

In

nv

Parlor Suits, Louseics, SrRise Beds,
Mattresses, do.
ty-Aii kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure

boxed and watted.

oe25-’69T,TAstf

place in Portland

Cigars, Tobacco

to

&

IS AT

No

Capitalist

corner

Market and Middle streets.

find

kar-i> ou’t forget the number and street.
OF

j^ANKi\oh.

THE

drfOtf

METROPOLIS

41 and 4II Stale Street,

BOSTON.
Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
This

Frankfort-on-tlia-Main,
Enrope, Asia and Africa,

and all other cities ot
and issue Letters ol Credit
honored iu auy part of the
be
will
travelers
(which
for
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
before
engaging elsewhere.
to
well
apply
wdpld do
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

ing import:

“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Enrope, with a Letter of Credit issued by your
Bank, L take pi ©asure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/
N, B. A commis® ion willbe allowed to Banks or
B inkers who « rder letters or bills for their friends.

teb2tf-2aw26t&law39t-ly

buy an Earlb Closet, which

rv. a simple means for providing, in tbe
bouse, a
lomtortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to (33.
Send lor circaars to

Closet

or

this

office.

scp22d3w»tf

TO

0FFICES

IN

CO.,

LET.

]9 Deane

FLUKNt’bLOCK,

Either Single

BOSTON.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished il desired.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Rxrhang
street, Portland, Agent for tbe State ot Marne.

oc3eod1y

mar9dtt

1 eueir.ents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Poitiand and
.A Cape Elizabcb. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, ami
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jaukdtt
Exchange St.

_111)

DR.

fully recovered from recent illness, will
attend to professional calls by day or night.

HAVING

on

the

first of the month.
JalCto te 4
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

eOBBAM
pilbUc

byr'1*m h"u?<!

opened again to tbe

.Johnson,

bavc opened

an
ol a
us will

jan2-lu

be

faithfully litende«l

HENRY COFFIN

LEWIS MITCHe1«L.

preparassort-

to.

OLIVER

F. AS C. IS.
P. S.
lore

KAMI,

173 & 374 Fare Ml.
Please call and exam nc our laige stock b

purchasing

Oct 24th.

machines!”

Secular.

mr. joiinr L. SHAW,

Baying perfected
°*

arrangements with some of the
Portland, would respectfully inform the public that be is
prepared to mrnisli appropriate music tor Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parnes, and FeBtiv® Occasions, with
promptness and

T

l

c

I have reason to he'Ieve that one J
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained iroui uie
on Ihe twtuvj seventh dav ot December instant, «•
note of that date h r the sum ot two hundred dollars; This is to caution all persons against purchasas aforesaid and is
ing said note, as it was obtained
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
dc31d.iw
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

to

Portland

and

Ogden sburg Railroad,
WILL deliver goods to and from the Portland
and Ogdansburg Railroad depot, at rates similar
to ihe truckmen’s rales to other depots In the city.
Orders left at the office of the Atwood Lead Co.,
No. 211 Forest or the P & O. K. R freight office,
will receive prompt attention.

Portland, Jan. 12,1871.

JAMES S. LIBBY.
jan!2-2w*

OusicrT vv7,rk.

Booksellers

aud

Street.

Stationers!

HOYT, FOOD & BREED, S2 Middle Street.

Book-B Inders.
^Room 11 Priutei’s Exchange,
Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

^vr7,
No.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

H. E.

profits

nTunli

1

road,

^inaugurated

cotn-

emigration system,

an
now desert

region ol the
R |
"|lJTtur" R'lU
what Dat,rred«.FnPJEPoMi?2ouHRranary otinto
North Ameri' the
le' t
,"’-"1,1'
ica.
Whin
road
completed the gov-

a “sharp stick,’’
pointed at both ends. We reis
publish the article in order to show what tthe ernment will have been
repaid tor its n.UnWfeeling is at St. Stephen, Calais and that vifo"1 8 ft; l?l le lm,ua,,-e|V enhanced value of
cinity. It may be remarked here, that such t he public lands that are lelt, and in new
thriving States of the Union. This ,brings us’
feeiings are not altogether confined to that to
the grandeur ol the enterprise as iudicated
section of the State.
The opinion has been iu its utility.
Not only does it promise to
expressed in the western part of the
State, open up and develop oue of its best sections
if
of the national domain, but it
quietly not openly, that the
provides
Bangor man- another
great bond ol union for the States,
agers were rather grasping in their
endeavors and it
to crowd out Mormonism and to
to have a railroad built
helps
for their especial bene
bring it) Canada. It will not only put the
ht, without putting ttheir hands
grain and mining regions into communication
very deeply
into their own pockets.
Says the St. Croix with convenient nraike's, save the governCourier :
ment vast sums in the transportation of mails
and military supplies, and place the fisheries
We have noticed for some time that
Ban- ot the North Pacific withia
easy control, but
gor has a lively way of advancing herself at it will
supply a grtat liuk iu the chain of the
the expense of the public.
We are told she
world s commerce.
on
the direct line
can show a long list of efforts in that direcBeing
ot

Coal and Wood.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot
stroe

Fryeburg Academy.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

ROYS,

ON

~_

J. B. BROWN & SO MS,
Commerciaftgtreet,

Sasli Lock.

7 Per Cent. Gold
Eflort^a^e Bond?,

Sabine^M?*D.

{

SEWING MACHINES,
AND-

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments.
PLUMMER & WILDER,

173 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being (he only authorized agenda, we have
no connection with
any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’a Patterna in thia city.
dclStf

Molasses

ancl

Syrup.

250 Hlids.
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
75

Kegs

Corn

Syrup,

SMITH, DONNELL

CO.,

93 and 95 Commercial St.
_jn25-lw
4
Non-Resident Taxes

th.e

tn
t0WB 01
committed to

8'almouth lor the year

Glendy Moody, Col,.own’ ,on tothe sth day of July, 1809,
returned

L. TP.

PINGREE,

192 Fore
UP

Street,

S T A I K 8.

POBTLAND,

MAIN E

made important iroprovemtnts in Artificial Legs which are secured by I.etttrs Pa-

HAVING

tent, dated Juiy 6tb, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
lormsot ampur.at.ion. In which the best ot material
and mechauical skill will be employed.
These kgs
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, ill'istrai ions, and leccmmcndat iuDM maybe
seen at bis place or will be sent to
any who may
OT*Old Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns ai d Models and Jobbing as usuaI.

jtil8dlaw

w3m

C^TJTIOJSr.
I have reason 1o believe that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained Horn me
on the second
day ol January instant, my note ol
that date lor ihe sum ot two hundtod
dol’ais, ibis
is to caution all
persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained
as atoresuid, and is without consideration.

WHEREAS,

LTBBY.
jnl6d2w

EDWARD

~

•carborp, January 2d,

1871.

remains

remaining
aud
unpaid;
as

unno-

given that 11 the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid Into the
Treasury of said
down within eighteen months from
the dateot the
commitment ol the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due there lor,
including interest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
tue Selectmen s Office n said
town, on Monday, February 6tb, 1871, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Susan Allen 5 acres laud,
$40
$ 92
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
2 32
100
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres
1 39
CO
laud,
Andrew Cram, 8 acres laud,
2 78
120
Charles Dame, building,-,
04
22
950
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
7 42
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
02
40
Hannah Greeley. 6 acres and part ol
4 64
200
building,
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
piivilcge,
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
Albert Jordan, house and lot., bal. Tue,
Xtalnh Kelley. 13 aetes Held and Darn,
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood,
Itobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks and wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
Heirs of Susan G. Poland, land and
building,
Presumpscot Land and Water Power Company,
Smith George, 22 acres wood,
F. U. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildings and part r.f Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25

acres

240
325
9 0
900
50
2000
220

6 58
7 54
17 25
20 88
117
25 02
4'! 40
5 09

reason to believe that me J,
h. Newcomb,
ubiaineil from me
irauiiulently
seventeenth Jav
of December Inst, mv note ot
that date lor the sum of Ifoui Honored Dollars tlds
all
is to caution
persons against
as said nite was obtained as aforesaid, and Is without consideration.
elbhidue o. ward
on ine

purchasing the’eamS
Jal4dlw&w3w

FOR

SPENCER, VILA Si CO., KobIou,
EOGUBROS.de BATES.
HEAVE PERKINS.
W. H. WOOD Sc SOK, Portland,
“
SIVAN Me BAHBE1T,
RICHARDSON, HI LI. A CO., Bonion.
■<
E. ROl.I.INS HORSE Me CO ,
“
ATT A’OOD A CO.,
«<
HUBBARD BROS. A CO
“
BECK BROTHERS,
“
STONE A BONNER.
•<
E. A. HAWLEY Me VO..
“
J.1K NTVRTBt'ANT,
«
GIO. W. WARREN 6c CO.,

a

buildings,

noi2

625

14 50

550
250

13 76
5 81

6900

160 08

2.500
15
30

57 49

35
70

Notice.
a.ltuurr.ed meeting ol llie Cumberland county

AN Agricultural Society will be held in the county

at 10 o’clock a. in. All persous interested in Agricultural matters are earnestly requested to atteud.
SAMUEL DiNGLEV, Secretary.
S andish, January 20th, 1871.
jn28d&wtd

Medicated

Oil*. Call tor it aud you will never he without
Whipple has it; ateo druggisls generally

dclOeodly

O

W. F.

y A

it.

W. LANE.Secrctaiy

State of Maine.
Acousta, January 12tb, 1871.
a meeting of the Committee of lb.
Legislature
on
Kailroadaajyays and Bridges, this day held,
ilie Peiition

oWbo Boston and Maine Itallroad
representing “iliat it has become a matter ot importance, under existing drcumstaces, that their road
ihoul l lie extended into Portland, or lo such
point
on the Portland and Rochester Railroad as
shall be
tound tLost advantageous to connect
therewlib: and
ptayrng tor authority to make such extensions, trom
some convenient point un their rea l
in said State;
a.tti lor authority to Increase their
capital for said

puroose.” it
That said

A°n*<lost»n

AU£11£lA.

is

Ordered,

Petitioners give notice that a heariug will

*®
nn

’J,Pel!tion,,n
I

hpc,

,1,e

n.t

an

Senate

Chamber,*

w_

at

!

1<

CII18A.fi

DANIEL HOLLAND

HAS REMOVED HIS

Tailoring

Establishment

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Tho

Wo. 118 middle

gubsrriber

be found at big
rcgldence,
NO. #J OXFORD NTREKT.
can

Street,

aJTnac» Falmouth’HHotel.

MAINE STATE REGISTER

NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,*
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
jalG, 23, 30

W. W.

desirable investment.
TOWER. ClDDiNUS & TORUEY,
Brewster, sweat & co.

B E M

J.

Cliurohill's Vegetable

careful

9ate and

which shah be

AT

on

n Portland, where pamphlets
by obtained.
investigation of thi merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids ami Minresota K. K. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a

grievances,’*

A true copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL
Jan 12to Feb l

Or any of (he Banks
and in tor ma( ion may
Alter

Senate, January 4,1671.

presented to the Legislature after the ttistday ol
February next, he reierred to the next Legislature,
and that this order be pub’isbed in the Kennebec
Journal until that date.
In Senate. Jan. fi, 1871.
Read, amended by inserting alter tlie word
“Journal” tfte words “Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and Portland Daily Press,” and passed. Sent
down tor concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
In House of Representatives
January 9, 1871.
Read and parsed iu concurrence
SUMNER J.CHADBOURSE, Cietk.

BY

1UWEU,GIDDINCI<I& TORRE V,
WATER, SWEET Me CO„
Boiln,
General .4 grnl. far New England.

land and

James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
Heiis of Thomas Tolman, wood,

S4I.E

In

redress ol wrongs and

3'J Wall Stirrl,|N<-w f erh,

WOW

NtwT.wuMap,
364

pp.

Cloth,

wtb

CVu.aa. INTO.

W,|J.

Map, $1,25. Taper [Coters

50c

Sent poet paid in
receipt of price.

Agents

Wanted I

(3f“ Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to
H. A. McKKNNE V, No. 2 Elm st.

IlOYT,
_

FOGG

Portland, N07 20th, 1870.

<£

CITY OF PORTLAND.
to an order ol the City Council, the
undersigned Committee on New Streets will
meet on Commercial street near the corner ot India
street, on Saturday, the lourth diy of
Ftbruaiy
next, at throe o’clock in the afternoon to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that Commercial street,on the north west side ot said street
be
straightened, and if they shall so allude* will
then and there lay out the same and tix tu» damages as re

PURSUANT

KEWDY.

advancing round the globe as steadily as
the sun himself.
We need not go abroad, however, to study
these signal developments of the capital and
industry of the nineteenth century, for one of
the most remarkable and instructive is now
pushing forward with gigantic strides in onr
own country.
We reler to the Northern Pacific Railroad, thau which a better instance
could not be given of that conjunction and
reach of industrial resources and
appliances
which are peculiar to the present age. Consider the obstacles that confront the undertaking. We a'ready have a Pacific Railroad occupying a central route. It is now proposed
to build another along the extreme northern
portion of the union, two thousand miles in
length, beginning at a point on the western
shore of Lake Superior, an unexplored section of the country a few years ago, and extending over thirty degrees of longitude, in
an average latitude considerably higher than
that of Quebec; and terminating, as a poet
still living has sung,—
“Where rolls the Oregon.and h<a.s

do

sound

dashing*.*'
And this gigantic undertaking, so grand iu
its conception and so vast iu its results, scarcely excites an unusual interest in a country
where De Witt Clinton won immortal fame
by constmeting a caual SdO miles long! And
yet such has been the enormous augmentaSave Ids

lion anil

own

mommy

01 muueru

capital, aim such

the skill acquired in utilizing the vast resources of the country, that the Northern Pacific
Railroad will be more easily built than was
the Erie Canal. Nature and the age conspire
to facilitate the enterprise. Though so far
north, the line of the road—running through
a depression in the Rocky Mountains, where
the branches of the Missouri and the Columbia rivers, heading in opposite directions, interlock—is not only one of remarkably easy
grades, but it lies along the great valley visited by a curient of warm air iiom the Pacific
Ocean, which enables herds to thrive iu the
native grasses tlie year round. The Government of the United States—always liberal
enough in its land-grants—has placed a territorial kingdom at the disposal of this Road, to
wit: twenty alternate sections ol public land
on each side of the line in the
Territories,and

ten in the Slates,
comprising fiity million of
acres; an estate larger by 10,btK) square miles
than the whole ot New
England, and three
and a halt times as
large as Holland! The

grant is available only according to the actual
progress of the construction of the road, which
secures the mortgage-bonds issued
upon it as
weil as upon all the
property of the company.
We do not propose to enter into the
legulalions of the charter, nor into the management
ol those having charge of the
enterprise; but
what we assume to say is, that this colossal

undertaking has within itself all the elements
of feasibility,so that it can he consummaicd
just as certainly as a new street can he opened by a city, or a sclioolhouse built by a

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtf

essentially

are

Ordered. The House concurring, that all peti•*
tions lor privare legislation,
except itetition* lor

-TO-

buildings, Portland, Thursday, February 9tb, 1871

Caution !

Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870.

me

B0W

henry clr (rs & co.,

are

ministers to all the wants and necessities ot
humanity. The whole world is interested in
them. Thus it happens that the Suez
Canal,
the dream ot former ages, has at last trt
over
the
obstacles which daunted
umphed
even the soul of Robert
Stephenson; that the
Mont Cenis Tunnel bids fair to outlive all the
other reminiscences of the Second Fieneli
Empire; and that the great lines of telegraph

j

AND FOR SALE BY

&

enterprise, however,

These bonds have 50 year? to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot tbe holder into the stock oi tbe company at par, and tbe payment of the principal is
The convertibility
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to canse
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
per cent, currency
present prices only return
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per eeut., and we
as
sale
and
be
to
them
fully equal as s seeurI regard
Bond issued; and until they are
I ity to any Railroad
New
York
ibe
Stock Exchange, the
placed upon
rules ot which require tbe road to be completed, we
to
at
any time any ot these
obligate ourselves re-buy
Bonds sold by us after this date at the same price as
on
their
us
sale.
realized by
All marketable Securities taken in payment free
ol Commission and Express charges.

B HE

FOE SALE BY

.and.
P.*™/
tice is hereby

WHEREAS

-->

Boots anti Shoes—Gents
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle

Under the above Leading tbe St. Croix
Courier goes at the Directors.of the European
and North American Railway Company, with

communication with the old East, this
tion. Years ago the excellent road from Bau- route
will bring
Shanghai 1,(100 miles nearerto Houlton, long known as the
gor
New
York than it is by
“Military
•
any existing route,
Road,” was built by the general government oiving a corresponding
advantage to the whole
for the purpose of e“/Kmtier
Cabinet Furniture
and
it
ol
iu
defence,”
its
Europe
commerce with Asia, inasmanufacturers.
TH BO, JOHNSON ft
gave Bangor, at tbe public charge, the lead in
much as a ship, loaded at the
CO.. No. 13} Union Street.
Aroostook affaire for many years.
This was wharves on Lake Superior, could company’s
thread its
the first success of
Carpenters and Builders.
Bangor.
way to the Atlantic Oceau and discharne its
But alter a while the road from Houltou to unbroken
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl
iu Liverpool or Lo'ndon
st, opposlto the Park.
cargo
Calais was built, and as it opened a
Havre or Hamburg. Such, in mere
way some
outline)
Cement Drain and Water Pipe! twenty-two miles shorter than tbe “Military is one of the
enterprises of the times,—an
the influence of the
Koad,
impetus
given
by
which could neither have been conChimneys Ac.
enterprise
that road wore out, and it became
ceived nor executed, demanded nor used, iu
W *n'1 *«3 Danforth
necessary
JSh75T7!Ji!rWELI'
N- M- Perkins & Co.,*
It is worth
aud Kendall &
hertile m .expedients Bangor started the any other age of the world.
Wbltuey.
studyiug hy every man who would compreAroostook railroad”. The ostensible
object
hend
the
present or attain to any glimpses of
Dye House.
ot it was to develop the public
lands, hut the the
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the
future.—Ejery Saturday.
only one in Portland.) details ofthe scheme made an absolute conFOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
veyance of about all the lands to the projecst., near
the corner of Exchange.
t'ralriliai for (rcdllwa.
tors. It was introduced to the
Legislature in To the Editor of the Press.
FOREST CITY DYE
1859 with a considerable flourish of trumpets,
HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
ajinpashies of your correspondent
but was met by Mr. Pike ot Calais, and after u
?
mile, sma'ler
Lex enlisted in behalf
uenma.
a severe tight sent to a
of poor creditors revote
in
popular
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
June,
DRS. EVAN3 *
STROUT, 8 Clap,. Block, Con S
JULES CM. L. MOBAZA1N,
1859, when the scheme was beattn by about mind one of the compassion of the little boy,
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
JOSIAH HEARD, No, 1W Middle Street.
four thousand majority. Bangor voted
FROM PARIS,
early who on seeing the picture of Daniel and the
than the value of its rails and equipment.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
and often” but without effect.
13*. Free Street.
Teacber ot the French Language*
Lions, was so grieved at the prospect that the
3. Large and
Profitable 1 Local
Vv hen the war came on and the State was
«a«DY, Fluent Block,Corner ConLate Master of Modern Languages in the ProvinTraffic. The business upon the line algress an 1 Exchange Sts.
little lion in the corner would not
poor
devoted
to
its
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
prosecution, Bangor took adget
ready completed moro than meets the expecSt. John, N. B.
of the popular sentiment and urged
any of him. It is a legal maxim supposed to
vantage
tations of its most sanguine friends, and seDruggists and Apothecaries.
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,9
its scheme under the captivating title of
be founded in justice, that the law
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 1,3 Conarepp
does not
Esq.
cures beyond a doubt the
interest on (its
Street.
“coast defences.” The tirst year it failed, but
affoid its aid to those who sleep and certainBonds. The line is tho natural outlet {of
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 58
alterwards
succeeded
and
a
oi
the
got
grant
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
Sprit g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
some of the finest waterpower ,in the
ly a community of landlords and other traders
lands.
scplOdly
State,
LATHAM. B PTLER & CO.. No, 78 Con mercial
on the Presumpscot and Saco
St
rivers, hitherThis legislative success was followed by ef- so gullible a3 to allow many repetitions of the
to unimproved on account of the
forts at Washington which bavebeen rewarded
difficulty oi
pathetic and perfidious” confidence operaFurniture—Wholesale and Retail.
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large inby gratuities of something over eight hundred tions described by him must be a
BEALS
*
nor.
ol
CO.,
Middle and Franklin Streets.
drowsy set;
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tribthousand dollars. It is said that the chief ar- and
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18Free
it is requiring too much of
SCHOOL FOR
St.
utaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
people to ask
gument used latterly at Washington was that
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
that laws should be kept in force, whose chief
a very large agricultural district
sts.
the colonial connection, insured by means of
lying on the
No. 45 Danf'orth St„Portland.
shores of Lake Sebago and ou the bat ks oi
this road, would greatly facilitate annexation.
merit \s that they save creditors the trouble
of
Furniture
and
House Furnishing
R#t. HbumI P UsmIiL a »■
n
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
With these public endowments Bangor has
“crossing the street” to a-certain the responsi
the heart of the White Mountains at
Goods
succeeded
in
a road up the Penobnil** Mary F. Holme*, A**i«iaai;
building
Conway
bilitv of a customer.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
scot (river, and
and Bartlett, the most popular summer reH»». 1*. W. TayUr Root, A. M.,
sts.
is. now pushing across the
In the
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Inst racier in Drawing.
sorts of the region.
country to the boundary line. At that point
Street.
Exchange
case^stated of a mau receiving
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.
OWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
it strikes ,Western Extension, which this monthly wages, arrest is not the
4.
Prospective conueclioos. This
only effectual
Province has furnished the money to build to
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 36
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
remedy, unless the man receives his pay in
Exchange 8t. St.
John.
to the seabord. Its sister corpoChamplain
LOST AND FOUND..
Furniture and
It is understood that the proprietor of the advance, and in that case, if credit is refused,
Upholstering
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building the
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Fcdeval street, all line from
Bangor to St. John have had but the clame of starving himself and iamily rests
Western division oi the road, (lorn Swanton
°
Uuhol8terint ani1 Repairing done lo very little occasion to put their hands into solely upon the debtor, as it does in any caje
Lost!
order
to tho Connecticut River, and the entire line
their own pockets for binds to carry out, their if by his deeeitl'ul practices be destroys his
Wednesday evening, between Dceiiug Hall
E- W>Rn, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
when completed, will be the shortest connecRepairing plans. Maine and New Brunswick have
for honesty and fair
amt Park ft'eel, a Coral Ear
The tinder
ol all kinds done to order at short
Ring.
dealing. As
gen- reputation
tion
between
notice.
the
will be well rewarded on
Ogdensburg,
great disleaving it at the office ot
erous^ furnished the means and given them the law stands at present any one to whom a
ibispajer.
tributing point oi the lakes, and tide water.
debtot ten dollars, or over, is due, can cause
tlie benefit.
Provisions and Groceries.
Ponland, December £9, 1870.
de30tf
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominathe arrest of his debtor, and on
All this thus far lias been on international
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland
making oath
near Wilmot
tions of $1000 or $500, at
St.,
grounds. It has beeu done to facilitate travel that he has reason to suapect him of an inSt., and cor. Oxiurd and Wilmot Streets.
Account Book Lost.
aud business too and fro across the line of f.he tention to leave the State, he can do this
A PHYSICIAN’S account book, in this city, Snf"■
Ninety and Accrued Interest Hair Goods and ToUet Articles. province and State. Its fraternal title of “Eu- without a,.y regard to the merits of his own
urday evening. Jan. 21st. The finder shall he
rewarded
by
claim. Personal liberty is snatched from a
it
suitably
leaving at this office, or Dr.
ropean and Nortb.American” indicated an enJ. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Ordway’s, 18 Federal street.
V w-f
Congress SC larged
|n25-lw
i/icvy •
opposite old City Hall.
purpose of disregarding temporary man, with no chance lor its protection; and
boundaries and acting for tlic good of the the only means to regain it are an immediate
Any lmttaer information will be gladly given by
whole.
Horse Shoeing'.
payment of the debt and its costs forced upon
the subscribers.
B. B. BJ LL’S
But now Bangor wants
Coram’l St. First Premium awarded
him, or a disclosure of his affairs, which may,
more.—
something
at A ew Eng laud Fair for Best Horse
Shoes.
Having got the public lands she wants the if the debt is at the lowest limit viz: ten dolState of Maine to build a road to them. With lars, cost him nearly as much, and is at any
Jewelry and Fine Watche*.
rate accompanied by vexatious
this end in view we notice in the
an ardelay and to a
219
ABNER
301
Portland.
LOWELL,
Congress Street. Agee for ticle calling for aid because of Whig
the danger sensitive man, inconceivable anuovauce.—
Howard Watch Company.
Ffrst Premium Awarded at tbe Ohio Stale Fair
mere 19, it is true, the
there is that New Brunswick
FOR SALE ALSO BY
oppoHunity of releasmay get a porSeptember, 18ti8, and at the International Industrial
tion of the trade of northern Maine.
ing oneself by giving, bond to disclose or giviruiuumeiuren ui
Exhibition, Buffalo, N. Y., October, 1868.
•
rilllHM, VRIlSeS
Bangor looks on the Houlton Branch with ing tlie officer sufficient security lor personal
SWAN &
R. R. BALL, Patestee, West
and Carpet Bags.
Meriden, Conn.
It eomplaius that Aroostook trade appearance, but this is a consideration ot the
DUIiAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* H6Fed’18ts. jealousy.
This Lock does away with all objections,heretofore
is diverted to
Corner Middle and Pluui sts.
Passamaquoddy Bay. It fears law iu cases where the debtor is unable to
raised against Windowr Locks, auil it,s
superiority
northern
Maine may no longer be tributary avail himself ol that relief from sheer poverty.
over others consists in the toll .wing reasons:
Masens and Builders.
No one will deny the justice of
to Bangor, but may seek the nearest merket.
It supports the window at any desired height, and
piotectmg
N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2
Congress st.
leeks it at the same time so that it cannot tie forced
And so it utters no manly word to its
honesty against Iraud, and providing a suitaopen trom the outside, and proves an etlective seble
for
the
benefit
citizens.
It
of
does not say to them
wealthy
remedy
creditors, who.
curity against the burglar and ulght prowler.
Comer Exchange and Foie sts.
Organ Amelodeon manufacturers. that it is their
There is no cutting so as to disfigure the sash,
duty to put their bauds in their after due exercise of vigilauce and caution,
SM ALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
are
lo
and
lose
their
their
frame, or eatings, no uiciiun that will cause it to get
Street.
pockets
own
likely
Dec 30-dt.f
Exchange
protect
trade. It does
just dues; but when
out of order, nr nothing to prevent its las ing as long
not appeal to their public spirit and love of that remedy is so severe as the puuisbmeut of
as vour dwelling.
Paper Hangings, Window Shades locality, hut with utter unmauliness it ap- imprisonment, and there is a chance that the
The MroufcpHt and best secured, aa well ns
This Sash Lock and Holder is especially
adapted to
and Weather strips.
peals to a supposed prejudice in the State buideu of it may fall upon an inuoceut though
meat prnfltable ^investment iha
THE UPPER NASH.
unlortnnate man, every precaution should be
LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. against the Province ot New Brunswick.
It
Ol the great variety ol Sasl. Fasteners or contrivGEO^L.
offered in tbe market.
says in effect to the people of Maine: “Don’t
exercised, and every lacility offered toguaid
ances in the market, none will
operate the Upper
allow the bluenoses to take our trade
Sash, except with difficulty and incou-enforce, not
Photographers.
away against such a result, and provide a suitable
one working easily anil
from us. Help us to beat the Proviucials in relief for tlie poor man, who, wirii the full inA. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
surely. It holds the sash
square so that the opposite corner will not sa«,theretheir
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mjddle St., cor Cross.
eflorts to facilitate the trade of the up- tention to pay all his liabilities V's ,
by preventing an opening at tlie top of the window
himself forced to run
or at the meeting rail.
per St. John valley. Don’t allow your hated
Each Sash works Indepenbut unable to
rivals to letcli and carry for the people of discharge it as soon asiilfOiVot,
Plumbers.
dently. and can be bandied wiih equal facility.
due.
Not more than odc window in twenty fo fitted
JAMES
91
t
he
Northern
Federal
Maine
I”
up
MILLER,
Street.
state of Maine stands preeminent mr
First
Every deswith cords, pulleys and weights, nor can they be
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
We notice the poor spirited appeal for the the justice and liberality of its
without bei: g expressly arranged with
the heel manner.
system of |u
expensive
Jobbingpromptly attended to. purpose of
hex names. This Sash Lock gives all the convenattention
coupon on nrotSTEHEV
to
it
at
Freder- ti^prudance. Would it not he well to inquire
calling
ience ol a modern window at a cost, of only trom SO
icton
and
Ottawa.
in
These
same
to
the
regard
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
gentlx-men
poor debtor’s law.
cents to $ 1 60.
It can be universally used, aud adwho are using this sectional
1. Is not the limit of indebtedness, which
-,ND
P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
mirably
argument against
us in Bangor have not
Tnkea the Place of Weights.
will
authorize
an
done
yet
attest, viz. ten dollars, too
FREE OF ».. R. TiX.
{easing our
It is endorsed by architects. fArnAniAra anH lmilrl. I
Restanrant for Ladies and Cents. local and general goverumsnVs for assistant low?
era. as being the best bash Lock ever
to their schemes
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
2. Should not provision be made, that iu
Frmnin,ll flTIfl Tntonof PomWa’ in flnlA
brought to
iufyiw Brunswick. They
their notice. Address,
want the BOftunion to build
their railroad case of arrest or mesne process, a debtor, on
I§RAEL L, (SMITH Ac CO., 8ace, Me.,
Real Estate Agents.
ISSUED BY THE
bridge across the St. John river, and they producing satisfactory proof to a magistrate
JOHN G- PROCTER,
Owners of Rigbta in Cumberland County.
No., 93 Exchange Street
want whatever else they can
get. When they that he did n'it intend lo leave the State,
■■
SyA Model can be aeen at this office between the
Cedar Rapids ago, r. davis,
Burlington,
next apply let them be shown the
yo.3onooS£-re8,gtr^t
hours ot 12 and 2 o’clock p. m.
arguments should he allowed to lake oath fo that effect,
jn25 2w
use
and be discharged?
at home. We have ne idea that
they
Silver Smith 8Su Bold and Silver their
& Minnesota It. It. Co.
selfish and cheap appeals to
3. Is not the present allowance of time for
prejudice
Kowdoin
will prevail either with the
Plater.
service of uctice ot intended disclosure, too
at AuThe small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at
Legislature
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
gusta or the people of Maine, but as a matter long? i. e. does it not give opportunity to a
Congress.
MEDICAL UePAE TM EN T.
of public interest we call Hie
All kinds of Silver and Plated Irare
90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST
attention of our creJitor to maliciously delay a de.btor and imRepaired.
readers to them.
pede his business?
Silver
Annual
fitly-fiist
of
and
Course
Plated
Lectures at this
Ware.
If a careful scrutiny of the
fflHE
IN CURRENCY.
X
woiking of the
Institution will commence FEBRUARY 16tb,
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,
An Enterprise of the Time*.
law, as it is, shows its justice aud wisdom, we
1871. and continue sixteen weeks.
Interest payable May and November.
sin eld all cheerfully
acquiesce, hut surely we
FACULTY.
We should say that the histoty of modem
Schools.
caunot he too cautious in
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1 ,r
weighiag facts beiorc
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Trusteep.
ENGLISH
and
is
to
FRENCH
be
a
were
430
enterprise
ac
so
it
not
CHARLES L. FROST,
yet
SCHOOL,
written,
harsh as the deprivaadopting remedy
Congress st.
}
Medical Jurisprudence, John
Appleton, LL. D.
tion
or
The Bonds are Issued at $20,000 per mile against
personal liberty.
jUd.
tually writing itself on tbe face of the earth
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.
Stair Builder.
tbe portion only ot the line fully
completed and
in lines which are kuown and read of all men.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.
equipped.
Anatomy and Physiology,
The
Vermont Central Railroad by the 1 alTbe greater part of tbe road Is already in operaT.
For it is distinctive of the wonders of achievetion, and the present earnings are largely in excess
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Ooodsi
Chemistry, C. F. Bra okett, M. D.
location of the lease of the Rutland & Burujcut m our umes mat
of the operating expenses and interest ou the Bonds.
are
as
ana
mey
granu
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
lington Railroad and its connections.has comSurgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Tbe balance ot the work necessary to establish
sq, under Lancaster hall.
obvious, as they are humane auil universal in pleted the last link in the. chain that will give
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
through connections, thereby shortening the disthat
the coutrol of tlie great railtance between St. Paul aud Chicago 45 mile’, and 90
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
their purposes. The pyramids stand
Pathokgy and Therapeutics.
through road corporation
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
J. DEE MING & Co, 48 India * 162 * 104
interests of Vermont. This latter operA. B. Palmer, V. D.
Congress sts all time, but, compared with the enterprise of
for the movement of the coming giain crops which,
ation has been in contemplation by Governor
A. Mitchell, M. D.
it is estimated, will double the present income of
our day, what do
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
they represent? The Coli- Smith for several months. In connection
the road.
AMBROSE
J,
seum is but a monument of the brutal frivioliMERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
with bis successful efforts in the Northern
The established character of this road running as
HTCirculars containing full information may bo
had by applying to the Secretaiy.
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
J.W, & H. H ,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts. ty of its builders. Even
that “frozen music,’’ Pacific, Governor Smith may fairly assume
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, toC. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary,
the
Railroad
right to tlie litle of
the glorious architecture of the Middle
gether with its present advanced condition and large
Ages, King in this country. The Vermont Central
Brunswick, Not. 1870.
dcSOwJ&t Jan21TT«SS3w earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending
STATEOFMAINE.
appeals only to certain emotions which have road now controls fourteen railroad coiporathese bonus to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
ELIAS HOWE
as often been enlisted against as in favor of
tions, as follows:
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
Vt. <t Mass. Ra'lread, from Bellows Falls lo
the progress of the race. The marvels of
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
Grout's Corner; Vt. Valley Railroad; Rutland
advance over subscrition price may be looked tor.
Modern

i«fi9U
bills
1869, in >*n

apply.

E I

Bakers.

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

THE

!“t0I
has been

vocals JWITSIC.

O

Seminary.

8a d

dtf

and

EDUCATIONAL.

UU., JJOStOU,
C. H. DIT30N & CO, New York.

jul8tc

elsewhere.

Sacred

THIS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are
running to that point, 33 miles from
Portland. Btyoud West Ealdwiu the road is
graded
to Fry eburg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that
point as early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fry eburg the road
under contract to
Spring Term ot this institution will comConway, N. H., to which point
mence on Tuesday, February
28th, and continue trains will run in July, 1871,
eleven weeks
The road has thus far been built and
The Teachers’ Training Department will be conequipped
tinued as heretofore, for ibe special benefit ot such
trom cash subscriptions to the
Capital Stock; but to
as wish to tit for the profession of
teaching.
it
to
complete
Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addiFor further pariculars send tor circular to
tional equipment for its
•I. B. WEBB. Principal, or
increasing business, the
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
jn30>l&wtf‘
Company has issued bond9 to the amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its >ntire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
The Spring Teim of this Instilafiou will com- i
in once
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
confidently
Wednesday, March 1st,
recommend them as a safe and profitable investand continue eleven weeks.
ment for these reasons:
C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
1. Low Price. At the present value of
Mia. HELEN BOBBILL, Amhlanl,
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
Mia. FRANK CHARLES,
more Interest in gold on (he investment.
Teacher of Music.
2. Ample Mrcnrily. The entire mortaV Board can be obtained in private families at
gage upon the road when completed to|3artreasonable rates.
jn25
lett will be only $12,500 per
a

U1XSUN 62

Ranges,

I

offiae, No. leoj Fore Street,
Shipping Office All bus-

hearty recommendation.*’ N. Y.
“Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Dwight’s Journal “Soundest, clearest, best
book for the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bulletin. “Will su
persede every other Of the kind.” Worcester Spy
•Posesses merit not claimed by other works.”
Cleveland Ilerald. “Common sense, plain talk, and
brevi'y,” Boston Journal. “Presents many new
and important ideas.” N Y. Tablet.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melonles lor practice at everv step. It is all ihat can be
desired. Price $3.76. Sant post-paid.

in the market. We have added many new patterns
to our toriner laige,assortment ol Stoves and Furnaces, all ot' which we warrant to give periect satisfaction.
Grateful lor past lhvors we solicit a share ot the
same in the future.

118 ’* nsw ready to lurnith
the best maimer.
ju3tf

fbe purpOb*
WEentrusted
to

.«**•

largest

And

Method

THE PIANOFORTE.

FOR

Parlor,
Ollice,
Cooking Stoves,

“nd
in

our Stoic, we aie now
our customers the

Trucking

N O 'l’ l cj E
lor

enlarged
HAVING
exhibil.lo

—-—

a. n,

Inf.nhL^tn
to parties
supplies

HOUSE.

now

UnNALLS!

ed to
mcul ol

New

“Deserves our
Musical Review

—

Payable

The undenigaed bare nulheriiy la afler
“ale the Bonds of the Portland and
0>deaibsr| Railroad Company at
the rery low price of 90 with necrne«l interest in currency.

dl1m&w6w

dci3iseod1mp

class Store and Offices
Exchange 8trset
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
R chardson’s
W. H, ANDERSON,

TV

TkEPOSIXS made in this Bank on or before Sattt urday. February 4th, will draw interest from

LUDWIG,

Cougreii Sgaarr,

To Let.

-AND

St,

in Suits.

or

Say ?^orh&l,tt0he!;VpVr>o^eCr<>D

Portland Savings Bank.

Rich,
Poor,

Rooms to Let!

Pipes,

anywhere else.

too

on

&rcrvE$

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero, who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and ns cheap or cheaper than they can

is

ROOMS, lurnished
unfurnished, without
TWO
board,
Congresa st, opposite tbe Park.
at

r

Astigma*

is a substitute tor the
vnter-closet or common privy, and places within tbe
~eacb of all, ilch and poor, in town and in the couu;o

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

JE. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

and

No Mechanic is too Poor

Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.ocgtl

buy

igi-

II.

No Farmer is too

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

NO TICE.

oj

FARLEY,
jylfteodSm__No, 4 Exchange St.

At

Tbe best

Ilyper mectropla, Myopia
C.

Jyl8tl

Go,

as

(ism.

HOUSES

kell A

those

DEFECTS OF VISION.
mown

on

for

uai

sei 27tt'

Stores

Spectacles

of

ordinary failure of sight and also

A T

tbe Bow No. 389 Congress Street.)
uivm?i/<TTTnvna

attended to.

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cuni'
berlana Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep27-ly

U PHOL8TERER8
No. 33 Free Street,

day.

College.

given to tbe |

attention

Pitting
or

To Let,

Enquire

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

(Formerly

dcl4d3m

TEi_^L oopfee,

From Chiui and Japan to San
tranc1gc,) thence by rail to tins
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Money
r**iundeu it goods do not prove as
All FOO, China Tea Merchant.
333 €7 tag rcas 9*t.

A. B. (*EE, Prompter.

ITUOOO & MAST TO WORKERS,
line.

epreFented.

BLW

SpecUl

THE

flHERIDAJf * GEIFnTH£I
P Li A 8 T E HERS,

our

li

tbe Hall.

To be Let,

ffice at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Coigrfis
Portland, Mr.*
One door above Brown,
jan 12-Utt

n

at

whole or part ot the block ot Brlok
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

China Man’s Tea Sir re'

without Music,

or

Enquire

GEE k

A il orders

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Mo.

jSsfe

•If REASONABLE TERMS.

Every

Counsellor

NEW

a

cEnl^A

St.

Portland, Me.

dcISeodly

CONGRESS HALL

Book, Oard and Job Printer, To Let,
] 09 Exchange Street,

H.

No f 3 C hestnnt St.,

comer.

nov!2tf

MARKS,

WM. M.

l

Me.

Cottage, containing five

& Melodcons.

I received lie highest premium at the New En >j tnd and Slat* Fair in D-69. 1 also have the
excluiva right to use the V\ ileox Pa test Bellows and
which is pronounced by judges to be (he
remolo,
i «8fc in use. All instruments
manufactured by me
re lully warranted.
Price litt sent by mail. Will
ell lo pay by instalments.

New Cottage to Let.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

PBES8

the

in its requirements anil
gram} in its resource
its whole process of construction most !>e
on
the same scale ami as illustrative of the
times
The several thousands of 1rborers ou the road
are but a small part of the ageucies set
at
work.
The bonds of [the company will he
distributed from every monetary eon're iu
Europe, as well as taken up everywhere at
borne.
In order [to make their lauded resources available, and also to
Jay the foundations of future
for the
the

HENRY P. WOOD,

Drgans

AT
ol water.

Oiom St.

feb21dtf

Anctir.n Sales

in advance.

BARRETT,

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Haiti ton st, containing 7
rooms; large garden, plenty
Price $225
S. H. or A. R BOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland,
no26dtt

Interest

in Gold.

Correspondent,

Empire

New High et.
dc7tl

No 10
can be
j ears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply toWM.il. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
no30dtt

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle &t.a

OF

^LET.

chamber
board,
WITH
_Addiess P. O, Box 1917.

From Philadeldhia,
& new

HASTINGS,

room

a

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

P.

M ANITFACTUBEB

Two Houses to Rent.

points remote irom tbe power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.
dcldtf

W.

Organs & Nelodeoiis !

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in tire tear, with stoam power.
Enquire at this office,

A

ENGINEER,

whotlior nl*

w!2t-4

Highest Premium

Street, very central location InjW 236 Congress
quite at John F. Hammet’s new Picture Gallery
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan.Gtt

a

cry at

UT

tla3in ju27

P. T. HARTNETT.

conference in the line of his profession
INVITES
and particularly
tbe subject of transmission
pleasantly located two storied hou«e
THEPark
street, has gas and Sebago water;
had for term ot

DAILY

BARRETT, lOO Middle St.

To Let

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

iinixtor

IWAN &

STORE TO LETl

Agency,
Me.

whor'd,

Sewl»K

Scheme and its Advocates.

Private Sales

f°r

The New Bangor

1871.

per annum,

_

A

Exchange Sts.,
PATSON, 39 Exchange St.,
WOOD, G7 Exchange St.,

O

HOLMAN’S

of

IV. E.
1

To Let.
Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good hay lofc, ami large yaid room.
Apply on tbe premises, 20 Pleasant st., or 13 Dan-

fortbst.
Jan 13-dtf

WOOD, Cor* Fore

P. M.

ONE

new

.fc

General Agents for Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

PLEASANT furnished bouse centrally located

Call and examine tbe extensive stork of

SHEET

VO,
STREET, BOSTON,

40 STATE

To Let.

Of she Beet Qaalily.

,aoe,pbia/

BREWSTER,

To be Rented.
modem Tenement, within five minutes'
of City Hall. Prl e $265
Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,

within five minutes' walk of the Post
Office, con10 rooms, including bathing room; abundance of water, Ac.
The owner would like to arrange lor board with the familv.
For further particntars addiess “F." Press Office.
jel7d2w

Bonds

[enths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100. $500
M-0C0. $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs.
Jay
and J* E(,^ar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad
Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds will at all times
>eloic maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Prenium (or 1.10,) (n exchange lor the
Company’s lands
it their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute
these Brnds
safety,
ield an income larger, we believe, than
any other
lrst-class security. Persons holding United State.
i-20’s can, by converting them into No'thern PaIfics, increase their yearly income one-third, and
'till have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank :tr
tanker will supply ihese Bonds in
any desired
imount, and ot any needed denomination. Per-ons
visbing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these,
an do so with any of our
Agents, who will allow the
Ugliest torrent price for all marketable securiti a
Those living in localities remote Irom Banks,
may
end money, or other Bonds,
directly to n. by ex00=8,and we will tend back Northern Pacific Bonds
It. our onu lisk, and without cost lo
investor. For
urther iniormation, pamphlets,
maps, etc., call on
■r address the undersigned, or
any ot tbo Bauks or
wuicie em
|MuycU U) Beil LUIS -MM13.
FOB SALE BY

y

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under tho name and style of
ISARUTT, POOR Se CO.,

me Buosorioers nave mu day assoidated themselves together under tbe name and style ot
MARRETT, BAILEY ft CO.,
lor tbe purpose of continuing tbe business ot tbe
firm
of Marrelt, Poor A Co.
laty
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Gold

These bonds are tenured,
by a First Mart
rage on the Railroad itfeii. Us rolling stock, and all
fiulpmentss second, by a First Mortgage on its
mtire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Oiousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
The Bonds are iree from United States
Tax; the
rnncip tl and Interest are payable in gold, the prindpal at the eud ot Thirty years, and the Interest
}erai-annua!ly, at the rate 3t Seven and Three-

niHE subscribers have this day formed a copartA nershtp under the old firm name ot D. W. True
& Co for the transaction ol a wholesale
flour, grocery
and provision business at the old stand. No 141 Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.
L. M. CODSENS.
Portland, Jan’y2J. 1871.Ja7 d3w

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Alt having claims against the latellrm are requested to present then), aud those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT.
FREI) A. POOR.
Poitland, January 2d, 1871.
Js3d2m

Grant

Northern Pacific Railroad llo

ac-

Notice.

_

CO

-OP THE-

D. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.

January 2nd, 1871,

Je21tt

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

every EvMdne

and

---

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119
Exchange St.

Ogdensburg Railroad °'eVerf Evening. Np i327 c“"g™*sSt.
during

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

SSif,t*n

166 Fore Street, Portland.

Gorham

Permanent!

Ofter lor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the
WEST MORTGAGE

NOTICE.

name of D. W. True & Co., in settlement ot all
counts and demands In liquidation.

Profitable !

JAY COOKE &

CHARLES HAILEY.
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
ROSWELL F. DOTEN.
1871.
Ja7d3w

walk
AMICE

IK

First

PORTLAND.

ATwell A CO., 171} Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughui the country at the publisher's lowes rales.

Auctioneer.

Portland and

£<«■ »■ JOHE.a, President.
Charles
Dennis, Vice-President.

e

Slew 7-3« Gold Loan I

Flow. Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Bran, constantly on hand, at wholesale and re-

AND THE CELEBRATED

ALSO, DEALEB8

Free from Government Tax.

r_.i_

_

Notice.

(SUCCESSORS 10 WH. PAINE,)

MePHAIL PIANOS,

*

Assets.814,409 308

1871?'

Paris, January 2d,

HAWES & CRAGIN,
AGENT!FOR

K

Hewlett,3d Viee-Preet.

JOHN W. MIJNGER,

THE

GENERAL

Commission

i».

w«ItoJ-ml®™1

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CBANE &

Accumulnted (rot., r.

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

gold bonds,

*

are

Total amount oi

.fcr‘UCC*?80"-who

_

SA GA DA HOCK

iedS^f

.-.

THE

v.

^

per cm.

are

Jaennry 1(810, Ibe Ansels

patronage,

Ju27*2*

at

"*r

Comp’y,

this

s

can

JOHN 0. W1NSHIP

Insurance

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

tion,

ing business under the old firm name ol
Paris Flooring Company,
At Sonth Paris, Maine.

NATURAL

Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

*«

Copartnership is tbis day termed between the
subscribers, for the purpose otcarryingon the Flour-

MRS. M. FT. FFTEBB,

six

.

«**erls to the ASSUftED, and
divided
ANNO4LLYalui)onthfpV™»,iIITXIA^
Pf during
."P1® P.KOFIT
Pimvmt terminated
the year; tor which Certificates
leaned, bearing
Interee Anuii

N O TI C E.

A

CARDS?

BUSINESS
—--

_BONDS.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner
of William,, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks.

NELSON LEIGHTON,
F. D. HANSON.

1871.

_Terms

AT*. A IV T I (

copartnership keretofore existing under
Arm name of Leighton, Hanson & Co., is
The
dissolved

—

continuing every other day after first week, CO
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75centa;
one waek, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
cquare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each Subsequent insertion.
Address all communications'to

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 31

miscellaneous.

__

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Jan 24, 1871.

Kates or AuvehtisiSg One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CHANGES.

year.

jno'i

Januar;

tuwu.

U, then,

lire Northern Pacific road is great

aud Burlinatnn Riilrna.l- Vt

.0

t>«ii

road; Montreal & Vt. Junction Railroad;
Staustead, Shefford & Chambly Railroad;
Missisquoi Valley Railroad; Montreal &
Plattsburg Railroad; Whitehall* Plattsburg
Railroad; Burlington Steamboat Company,

and the Addison Railroad. These connections will help the Vermont Central lo carry
out its system ot low rates which have been
so effective in
checking the combinations of
the New York railroad monopolies, llonloii
Tratelltr.

One dark night, not loug ago,

a burglar enprivate residence on Sixth avenue.—
On ascending one ilightof stairs he observed
a light
in a chamber, and while
hesitating
what to do, a large woman
suddenly descended upon him, seized him by the throat,forced
him down through the hall, and
pushed him

tered

a

into the street before he had tune to think.
‘•Heroic repulse of a burglar hv a woman
was the way the story
appeared in the newspapers next dav; but wlreu friends called and
congratulated her upon her courage, she exclaimed: “Goodness Gracious! I didn't know
it was a burglar! If I had I should have been
frightened half to death. I thought it was
my husband come home drunk again, and I
was determined lie shouldn't
stay in he house
in that condition.”
Mattie Pattersou delivered a
temperance
lecture in
Poughkeepsie, some evenings since,
which was well
and
a

attended,

pronouuced

very good one, aud for which the lecturer was
paid $18. The chief of police of the city, in

lookiug

over, some photographs sent to aid
him in making ariesls, fouud the likeness of
Miss Patterson in the collection. It wassoon
ascertained that she was a runaway wile;
that her paramour was a book
agent named

Mungen, with

whom she live 1 at Newbur-di;
had left unpaid bills at a hotel in
Poughkeepsie; that, having become much reduced in circumstances, she hail taken to lecturing as a last resut, and that her husband
desiied very much to have her returned to
that she

him.
A physician, who was
something oi a
wag, called on a colored Baptist minister, aDd

propounded

a

few nuzzling

is it,” said he, “that you

mui;iimic.

able to do the
miracles that the apostles 'lid?
They
were protected against poisons and all kinds ol
are not

same

How is it that you are not protected
way?” The colored brother responded promptly: ‘‘Don’t know about that
doctor. I specs I is. 1 have tookcu a mighty
sight of strong medecines from you, doctor,
and I is alive yet.”

perils.

in the same

The Mount Washington r.ible is still under
the weal her, aud does net operate.
Ol the
eleven toi-8 ol ccal lakeu up lor the winter
sumof
the
at
the
Coo-uiuplioii
aieleuro'ugisis
mir, over one-balf was consumed a week ago
«
bieli
contains
use.t
The stuve
ei-Vcu dampers,
during iha gales, will not stop ilie dr.if-, mi l
Oue ol rim parly leceutly
rattle fearfully.
came dowu irom the mounlaiu on a
piece of
board placed over the ceut'e rail containing
lie
is
about 45
the ratchet work ef
railroad,
uiiuutes, regulating Ilie Velocity w-tli a pair ol
abort legs from sleeper to sleeper—distance
three miles.

gH m

DAILY PRESS.

, BRIEF

Story of the full™ City.
AN
SKETCH OF THE FRANCO-PHI7*81
WAR*

PORTLAND.

a

The N. Y. Herald of Sunday contains
the war
onnected and interesting review of
ot Paris;
fall
the
closed
by
, ow practically
itself into two
rhich'seems naturally todivide
first begins with the declaThe
acts.
rand
j
the outbreak into open coui ation of war and
1 lict of the long smouldering national hatred
France and Germany. Then
: nd jealousy of
< omes, on the 2d of August, the first crossing
< f swords at Saarbruck, telegraphed to Paris
s a“French
victory,” and immmortal in hist ory as the scene of the “baptism of fire” of
| he Prince Imperial. The following day the

--«•»..-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1871.
The Municipal Election.

municipal election takes place in a few
weeks, aud already there begins to he eonsiderable speculation in some quarters as to the
noinineesjof the two parties. So far as we
have observed this speculation, accompanied
almost
l>y appropriate action, is confined
but to persons
not
to
wholly,
“politicians,”
Who declare themselves disgusted with poliof
tics, and who regard with feelings profound
The

l

dissatisfaction whatever is said or done iu p©IItical circles. All the combinations, all the
inanceuvering aud all the wire-pulling has so

i

by this virtuous class of perThey are engaged, if we may believe

fir been done
sons.

common rumor

and the express statements of
in

feats of Woerth and Forbacb. In the former
the Crown Prince utterly routed MacMabon,
and in the latter General Steinmetz inflicted

caucuses, but as

—

Republican
(i, e. a Democratic) candidate.
So far as the Republican party is concerned,
there is no difference of opinion as to what
lingsbury will be
We have
ans no other wish
-e is entire satisor uiuugu*_r.
faction with his administration so far as its
efficiency aud success have depended on his
personal official conduct. The impression to
this effect is so general that many persons
who last spring lavored .the re-election of
Mr. Putuum, either from political sympathy
or personal friendship, will give his successor
a hearty
support this year.
Mayor Kingsbury’s re-election is.as sure as

..._a

Last year, when he was
continuations
a new man, he triumphed over
more formidable than can be made this year.
He has more than fulfilled the expectations oi

an

ability

lie has

executive officer, while his
been

never

displayed as
integrity has

appointed, headed by General Troctau, and composed of Jutes Favre,
Gambetta, Rochefort, Jules Simon, Mons.

tional defence

meetings._
Municipal Aid to Manufacture*.
We supposed that the overwhelming vote
against the scheme for allowing towns to aid
by loan of money or credit manufacturing enterprises had received a coup de grace when
Indeed
the House rejected it so decisively.
we could not see how snch a measure could
pass while Mr. Cram’s brief but most forcible
protest remained unanswered. That protest
was a model of concise and accurate statement, and the four votes adverse to it indicate the impression it made on the House.—
But the Senate has since taken a decided

project

are

defence were strenuously pushed forward;
immense quantities of amunilion were manufactured, volunteers were enrolled and drilled
When at Iasi Paris was
lor military service.
completely cut off from the rest ot the world,
her citizens realized tor the first time wbat
isolation meant, and their schemes tor maintaining communication with their outside
friends and tor eluding the vigilance of the
Prussians by the adoption O' balloons and
pigeon expresses, and other means of consolauuu

not

be induced after all to reconsider its deter
mination. To those who are on the point ol
to the

seductive representations ol

supporters (and certainly
they are very productive indeed and most
ably presented) we commend the tollowiug
editorial from the Boston Daily Advertiser of
Friday. We believe it is from the pen of a
Maine man who cannot be suspected of being
influenced by Massachusetts prejudices. The
Mr. Wells and his

article is as follows:

We hope that our friends in Maine are not
about to run mad on the subject ot manufac<’>rine. but the indications are certainly not
It is inevitable that Maine

day become a great
-n
unequalled
-»tion is

of

low,

iui

burn

uuibituunic

tuuuuiv/u

die id*

miliar.
For the first two or three days alter the beginning of the seige there was heavy skirmishiug, and one or two attempts at stoimiDg the
tofts by the Prussians; but these affairs were
of little importance. The occupation ot Versailles, t ie most celebrated of the French palaces, as the German bead-quarters, created
the greatest sensation. The siege had scarcely begun when an attempt was made to bring
about the close ot hostilities. M. Jules Favre
was commissioned by the government to see
Bismarck and endeavor to negotiate reasonable terms or peace. After some not very dig
niged wrangling on both sides,extending over
several days, the negotiation fell through.—
Favre was willing to end the war on a basis
of a money compensation by France to Germany, but refused .0 assent to the cession of
an inch of territory.
About this time it was
clear that Paris was a city divided against itself. Two different forms ot authority had
been created. The first was the Provisional
Government before referred to. The second
was the Central Republican Committee, composed of four delegates from each arrondissernent, of eighty members in all. This committee was organized under the auspices of
International Association of Working«oon began to inspire fear both on
government and the bour-

without some hoDe that the latter bodv mav

yielding

was

Cremieux. Picard and a few more obscure
names.
Under these leaders preparations for

tavor oi the measure that tbe House
the friends of the

barracks of Fort Montset on fire and burned, and a few
spent shells fell into the gardens of the Luxembourg. The firing from this time was kept
up all through each day, and through the
night until tour o’clock in the morning. It
soon became evident, too, that part of tbe city
would have to be destroyed or the entire city

destroyed, the

vres was
were

rouge

«Un

on the 31st and ended in the surrender
the whole of MacMahon’s army and of the
Emperor himself.
Scarcely had the fallen Emperor been despatched to bis prison at Wilbelmsbobe, and
the captured army consigned to the fortresses
of Germany, than the Ciown Prince at once
began his advance upon Paris. That advance
In about a
was made without a check.
couple of weeks, on the 17th of September,
their advanced line was only a few miles from
Paris. A day or two of sharp skirmishing
succeeded; but the defenders of the city were
in no position to risk a battle, and the Crown
Prince was permitted to draw bis lines closer
and closer round the walls, until, on the 19th
of September, the investment was complete
and Paris was isolated by a glittering girdle of
Prussian bayonets from the outside world.
Vigorous measures had, however, been taken by the Parisians to make a desperate and
protracted defence. Following upon the disaster ot Sedan and the captivity ot the Em
peror they had, in the name of France, renounced the empire aud amid the wildest enthusiasm of patriotism declared a republic.
On the 4th ot September a government ot na-

merely express an opinion that prevails universally in Republican circles, so far as we
If we are mistaken, the result of
can learn.
the caucuses will unquestionably show it, for
Mayor Kingsbury’s friends and opponents
alike have in the “Crawford County system,”
which has now been fairly ^acclimated here,
an opportunity to secure the full influence
The day of political
due to their numbers.
rings is over, if the people will only be suffi'
ciently patriotic to recognize the importance
of fulfilling that first duty of an American citizen— attendance upon primary political

id

,1

living is not great,
tage to the manufacturer
market is present, and the itu*.

transportation already making will
was headedb -M.
ly counterbalance the present hindrance
-'"'soicuous
growth. Under these circumstances Maine
can afford to wait and to retrain Irom adoptin
doubtful
wisdom
and
of
legaling any policy
time, oi„
ity. Attention ha9 been called to the advan- with the
tages ot the State by the admirable report ot strong enough to rei-i^.
Mr. Wells, and the cost ot the h)drographic
which he did with effect; anu u,.
survey has been more than repaid by the inmonths, and only witbiu the past two or tdi«~
terest already excited. There seems, however,
weeks, «hen the people bad lost all hope of
to be a disposition to force matters. There
prolonging residence, has the tpirit of disafare numerous applications for authority to vafection and disorder ventured again to

capitulate. Trocbu, however, still held firm
to his resolution to resist to the last, and even

after Fort Yanvres had been reduced to silence, issued a defiant proclamation.
On the 13th Paris was on fire in several
laces, and the French battery at Notre Dame

S

This was a point
e Clamars was captured.
nearly a mile in advance of the former Prussian lines, and guns were immediately mounted on tbe position aiid directed against Fort
Issy. On tbe following day the French made

determined attempt to repossess themselves
of this position, but were repulsed with heavy
loss. The same day the French made a sortie from St. Denis, under the personal superintendence of Gen. Trocbu, hut without suca

[
(

towns to subscribe to stock, to loan
credit, or to make an absolute gill of money
or bonds in aid of manufacturing enterprises.
The end sought is wholly good; the method
is wholly bad.
The example of Augusta, which gave absolutely to the Spragues of Rhode Island something more than $300,000 in bonds in order to
induce them to buy the waterpower, factories and lands at the Kennebec dam, serves
as an argument to both sides in this controversy. On the one hand it may be urged with
periect truth that the step taken has had an
effect to raise values, to increase business and
to start into activity all over the State the advocates of introducing manufactures. On the
other hand it is just as undeniable that none
of the extravagant expectations ot the enthusiastic citizens at the time the vote was given
lavebeen realized; that there has never been
iny obligation upon the Spragues to do any
ingle act that would build up Augusta; that
it is not just to put it in the power of a majority to vote away the property of the minority for an enterprise which is not a direct
or indirect advantage to all; and furthermore
that the legislature has no power to do so.
In fact the contest comes between theory
on one side and an example on the other. To
those who argue that the policy is uuwise,
there is the ever ready answer that in the only case where it has been tried the results have
been beneficial. This is, after all, a specions
argument. If the policy is unjust to the minority, it is not made less so because in a smgle
instance the injustice has been accompanied
with certain compensating advantages which
have lightened the burden. As to the power
to do any such thing, that is a matter tor the
courts to decide, and we are amazed that the
State senate should have refused to pass an order asking the opinion of the supreme court
on this point.
If the general policy should he

make its appearance.
With the surrender of Strasbourg on the
27th of September, the besiegers and the besieged settled down in serious earnest to
work. The Parisians were daily growing apparently more resolute, the city was rapidly
acquiring a government in which it had the
greatest confidence, and all the arrangements
tor defence were being perfected.
The food question now became troublesome
and the means resorted to to supply the demand are familiar, aud yet the government
announced that it could easily hold out four
months without imposing any great privatious on the people. At this time Trochu
could muster 400,000 men, fully equal in
apparent strength to the beleaguering army, but
the vast force was composed chiefly of volunteers or the demoralized wrecks of the
great
armies that has already heen destroyed.
They
were, therefore, either inexperienced or unreliab.e, and, and Trochu might well hesitate to
hurl them against the German veterans who

surrounded him.

He avowed his deamination to wait until until an army of relief arrived to aid the besieged in
raising the siege
and for the purpose of hastening on this
happy consummation M. Gambetta was commissioned to leave Paris and organize a force in
the provinces. He lelt the capital in a baluun, ami wm pruuauiy go uown 10 History as
the first Minister who ever ventured tor a serious object in so hazardous a means of travel.
The bombardment actually
begun on the
11th of October, and on the
following day the
French made their first grand sortie, led
by
Trochu in person with 120,000 French
troops.
Their gallantry and courage was well rewarded. The Prussian line was driven back at all
points with heavy slaughter, all their works

destroyed, and, as the beleaguering circle
sxpanded, hope for the French became brightsr and brighter.
Metz surrendered on the 27lh, with
150,000
nen, and the news of this grand disaster
were

entered upon, there would certainly be found
men sufficiently interested against its application to their ow n property to resist the taxation and bring the question before the courts.
It is every way better than should be decided
in advance than after so great mischief has
been wrought as in the Michigan railroadbonds case. We are glad to see that the
house of representa'ives has requested an
opinion on the point. The credit of a State
and of cities is too precious a thing to allow
suspicion to fall upon any class of its securities, and bonds of the mauulacturing aid class
would certainly be so regarded wherever they
were offered.
We are tempted to hope, iu the interest ot
the towns of Maine, that the supreme court
will decide against the legality of the proposed
acts. Otherwise we shall expect to see such
a collection ot wildcat schemes, each with a
well-organized and persistent lobby to urge it,
as has not been seen in New England yet,
liona fide, enterprises will suffer by association
with attempts at swindling, and the ultimate
result can be no other than a postponement
instead of a hastening of the true destiny of

Maine.

Speaker Smith.—All accounts from Augusta are to the effect that lion. E. B. Smith,

Speaker

on

the

of the

House, reflects new lustre upancient and
honorablejname of Smiths

that he represents.
el presiding officer.

He is pronounced a mod-

We noticed in a recent
letter written by Hod. E. P.
Weston, to whom
Mr. Smith went to school, that two
other
States have presiding officers ot the
same
tame in their Legislatures.
He rightly conectures that none of them are
more successul or more respected than outs.
Cleveland's Case.—We understand that
the decision of the Supreme Court in the
case
of Howard Cleveland, the East
Orrington
murderer, whete the jury did not state in
their verdict the degree of murder of
which
they found him guilty, wil) save the criminal
from the gallows, only murder in
the first degree beiDg punishable with death.
The GovC°UnCi‘ WiU probab|y commute his

sentence11

nore than counterbalanced the confidence in
lltimate victory ttiat had been inspired by the
victory of the 12th ol October. Immediately
itter M. Thiers began negotiations with Bis-

narck for an armistice. These
negotiations,
lowever, fell through, as the Prussians would
iot allow victuals to pass into the
city during
-he temporary cessation of hostilities. While
hese negotiations were
pending, the disturbmce at the Hotel de Ville
occurred, in which
he ministry was practically
captured by the
and
rescued
from
a
nob,
perilous dilemma by
;lie national guards. The leaders were arrested for treason,and this was the last internal
•rouble that occasioned
any

anxiety.

In the Deg inning oi November the
army of
•he Loire, under De
Paladines, achieved a
tignal victory over General Von der Tann
ind forced the Prussians to evacuate
Orleans.
Later on ia the irnonth ol November other
French victories were also obtained in the
tame

department.

Until the end of November the
siege went
m but slowly, while the stock of
provisions
lecarne palpably smaller and the Parisians ex•erienced the most disagreeable
consequences
it the investment.
Fresh [meat gave out at
I he beginning of the month, and the animals
< d the Jard in des Plants were slain and sold

j

the people.
Toward the end of November the army of
, lie Loire was
signally defeated by Prince
1 ’rederick Charles, who after the surrender of
1 letz had turned his march southward. The
ay after this news was received at Versailles
leueral Ducrot, with 100,000 men, made a
rand sortie from Paris. The fighting for
t hree
days was desperate, victory coming alt ernately to the
contending armies. Finally
lie Germans succeeded in again establishing
* heir positions,and Ducrot and his
army were
F uce more prisoned beneath the walls of Pari.
The losses in these
days’ fighting must
ave been
frightfully heavy, but the estimates
iven
are veiy various.
g
Following this defeat came the final disas1 ;r to the Army of the Loire, and a further
usuccessful and not very vigorous
attempt
n
y Ducrot on the 10th of December to again
b leak through the investing lines. These disa sters, and
especially the first, produced a
ery bad effect upon the defenders of Paris,
1o

[

j

nd affairs within the doomed capital grew
wil1 hold a teachers’ ® lore and more discouraging. From this time
institute at Stbndish
v ntil almost the close of the year the record
Corner, Saturday br-in°
« f the siege is not very interesting.
nmg at nine o’clock.
In the
__^mmmmr orth, under Gen. Faidberbe, in the south a
jeond Army of the Loire, under Chauzy,
A letter from Prince
a nd in the east an army, under
Charles of
Bourbaki, had

institnLelt

slowly gathered together. Faidberbe
defeated, and Bourbaki’s command
ias not very promising.
The Army of the
J .oire again achieved a few successes,
which
een

tion on account of too great
the people by the constitution.

lih.,?-Y

,,

t ras soon

owed

auditor Watson of New York, who
injured last week while sleighing, died on

Charles H. Woodwell, one ol the proprietors
, if the Worcester
Gazette, died on Sunday.
Irwin, the burglar who escaped from Raynond street jail in Brooklyn, has been re-cap.tir

George P. Elliot, professor of obsterics
Bellevue College, died Sunday of paralysis.
Dr.

iu

The published list of appointments charged
to Senators in the New York Custom Horn*
■even to Cragin and Patterson of New Hampshire, six to Buckingham and Terry of Conn.,
tne each to Messrs. Sumner and Hamlin and
eighteen to Cockling.

Capt Geo. H. Preble has been ordered to
command the naval rendezvous at Boston! relieving Commander Stembel who has been ordered to the command of the north squadron
of the Pacific fleet.

Wire nod Otherwise.

Correct in yourself what yon dislike in another.

is what man thinks of you, but
character is what God knows yor to be.
A grave Family Magazine—Kerosene.

Reputation

Ooe of the cable dispatches was beaded by a
night editor, “Tbe British Lion shaking his
mane,’’ and appeared in the morning “Tbe
British Lion

Skating

wholesomeness of dog meat as food. The Pargiven the subject a practical consideration and we refer to them os authority.
The Secretary of the Navy has addressed a

isians have

letter to the Senate Committee of Navat Affairs asking for the passage of a special act au-

thorizing

the enlistment of 300 men for service
at the naval academy to constitute a permanent crew for manning the practice ship, setting forth certain advantages to be derived.
Last Saturday evening the outer door of the
store of Messrs. Churchill, Gilman & Co., on
Cbauncey street, Boston, was entered by falBe
keys aud robbed of silk and other goods to the
value of about $8000.
The chambers occupied

by the firm were entered by
ting through the partition.

boring

and

cut-

Academy at Andover, Mass., died very Suddenly on Suuday, aged about 60. He had been
at the head of that institution for ihirty-two
As

classical teacher he had few or no
superiors and as au instructor generally he
stood among the very foremost men in the

years.

country.

_

State

Speaking of Johnson, reminds us of a story
that James Freeman Claike says Abraham
Lincoln either told or ought to have told, in
reference to untimely advice from Little Mac.
A balky horse kicked up and stock his foot

through

the stirrup. The horseman saw tbe
simply remarked to the horse, “If you
are going to get on, I will gee off."
A dish for an epicure—aDd others. Three

fix and

tea cupfuls of unbolted flour and one of white

flour, one pint of milk, two eggs, and a little
Balt, beaten together, baked twenty miuutes in
or

sleeoing. Tbe Creator breathed into “man’s
nottrils tbe breaib of life,’’ and we should keep
doing so if we would be free from coughs, colds
and kindred ailments. Children should be
taught to avoid the idiotic appearance of open
mouths when not conversing or eating.
Tbe last Yankee invention to catch rats. Fill
a mackerel barrel half full of water and put a
bit of boaid to float in it; cover it with atop
that will tarn on two pins easily either way,
and lay on the ontside a morsel of meat or
checie. Tbe first rat that scents it leans to the
barrel bead which tilt* him into the water and
swings back again. No. 1 swims to tbe stick,
which just supports him. No. 2 hears tbe
squealing and repeats tbe folly and fate of No.
Other! come, but as only one can float tbe
fought off and sink. The author says
has thus caught twenty in a single night.

1.

A new trial bas been denied to Alden Litchfield, convicted oi being a principal in the robbery of the Lime Rock Bank, and he will probably be sentenced at the next term of the SuCourt, to be holden in Rockiand in
larch.

Sreme

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal sajs the evidence in a divorce
last week, elicited the fact that one of tbe
parties kept store and the other kept drunk.
The two occupations seeming not to harmonize, a divorce was prayed for.
The wooden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Ballard of the Cushnoo fjiouse, Augusta, was
celebrated last Saturday evening. A fine time
was
enjoyed, which was participated in by
many members of the Legislature.
case,

OXFORD COUNTY.

Wednesday night

in the Gilmanton Insurance Company for
$500, and tbe company having failed they cannot recover the insurance.
cept

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In Banger last week tbe mercury stood at
sunrise an follows: Monday, 20 deg. below;
Tuesday, 1C below; Weonesday, 10 below;
Thursday, 18 below; Friday, 27 below; Satur-

day, exactly

Zion’s Herald.

BAGADAHP'

from

Constantinople
T

Bath is talkiDs-

—

says

0

lactory, thus

.y's sleds.
.use of Abner Coombs,
burned Sunday morn
„..ods, $300 of town money, all
..men’s books, and a shoemaker’s shop
burned; also tbe shoe shop of Z. M. Beals.

th-*

»

us

dau
I sent to*.,.
—-—
iting the navigauuu
Favre telegraphs from Versailles to the government that a treaty was signed
Saturday
and there will he an armistice for twenty-one
days. The National Assembly will be conven'
ed at Bordeaux on the 15th of February. Tbe
elections will take place on tbe 8th ot February. A member of tbe Paris government leaves
at once for Bordeaux.
The contribution imposed upon Paris by the
articles of capitulation is 53,000,000 fr.
—

Bourbaki's army is escaping into Baden.
The New York papers urge the American

people

to send food to mitigate the sufferings
of the surviving victims of the FretGh and
Prussian war.
Tbe final official tews ol the capitulation of
Paris sot all Frankfort wild with rejoicing. A
number of French piisoners passing on their
way to the interior were regaled with an im-

promptu feast.

The streets are crowded with
delighted citizens. Special thanksgiving services will be held in ail the churches.
A Saarbruck dispatch says: Cannon are firing in honor of united Germany, and German

flags

displayed on all the houses.

The bells
nre ringing and bands of young and eld men
are streaming joyfully through the streets
singare

ing patriotic airs.
for

a

Preparations

are

general illumination.

making

_.e

SOMERSET COUNTY.

We learn that a house m Athens, owned by
Dea. Daggett and occupied by a Mr. Bussell,
was burned Tuesday evening of the
24th, together with most of its contents.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Pobtlahd, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Ageaeiea of the

Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, M. Y
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
“
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only
authorized agent ol the above companies lor Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his effice. No. 59 Exchange st.y Portland, Me.
KINSLEY,

EDDY <& HASTINGS,
General Agents for N. E. States.

CHARLRSC. EVANS,
No. <50 JExchangc Street,
POBTLAND.

Bepresenting the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE INf. 00.
OF

Assets,

Steamer Lost.—The steamer Kensington,
Capt. Matthews, from Savannah with a cargo
of cotton aud other Southern produce, was run
into aDd sunk on Friday night oft Cape Hat-

teras, by the barque Templar, from Baltimore
for Eio Janeiro. Tbe steamer went down in
less than half an hour after the collision. The
passengers and crew were saved, and also one
man from the barque, who jumped aboard before the vessels separated. The barque is supposed to have sunk, hut tbe fate of her crew is
unkuown. The Kensington was a good steamer of 1000 tous, built in 1858 and owned in
Boston.
A Washington dispatch says that Mrs. I. B.
Hooker, who is a sister of Henry Ward Beech
er, has prepared a declaration of independence
for her sex, and is organizing a national committee to engineer the enfranchisement of the
women of the Republic. At a meeting of la-

dies there, Mrs. Gov. Jewell of Connecticut,
and Mrs. Creamer, President
Cent's sister,
signed the declaration, and Mrs. Grant sent
word that although unavoidably kept away,
her heart was enlisted in the cause and she
wished it success. Several of the wives and
daughters of New England Congressmen are
in this new movement.
An Incident of the Fishery Question.—
The Halifax Chroniole. says:
We do, in onr own interest—in the interest
of our own fishermen—protest against preventing Americans from buying bait and geueral
supplies in onr baabors. The reasons for this
are quite plain.
The piosperity of the conntry, and of the fishermen consequently, depend upon that of onr merchants.
The custom ol the American fishermeu would increase
the profits of the merchants’ trade
To stop it
is then plainly to choke one of the springs of
our welfare.
Let us mark, too, how unjust we
are to the American.
A presumedly honest
man enters one of our harbors.
He declares,
and we have no right to disbelieve him, that
he is about to fish on the Banks.
He offers
good prices for supplies. Yet the law compels
us to refuse to deal with him.
He is robbed.
So are we, and the country is consequently
rendered so much llie poorer without other
ends beiDg attained than that of annoying industrious, honest Americans,
To the purchase ol bait by Americans from
our people we can ste not the slightest objection. It puts ready money into the pockets of
nr

fishermen—while it gives

more

Bourbaki’s Army Surrounded.—A Saarbrnck dispatch says Bourbaki’s army is surrounded by the German
troops in the neighborhood ot Besancon. The German headquarters are at Roulems
L’Eoglise. The report is
prevalent that Bourbaki has shot himself, and
that his physicians have abandoned all
hopes
of bis recovering and report that his death
may
be looked for at any moment.

$400,000.

Assets,

BUFFALO,
$426,000.

.....

WESTEBN FIBE INSUBANOE OOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,.$600,000.
CLEVELAND INSUBANOE 00M ANY.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Capital,

800,000

.....

dcOeodlman

NOTICE!
TO

DEALERS IN FISH AND SALT.

A LL

per sons

interested in the formaHnn

on

•TV association of the FISH AND SALT DEALERS ot New England, are invited to meet at the
rooms or the Boston Corn
Exchange, 43 Commercial
street, Friday, February lOlh. at 2 o’clock n. m
ISAAC RICH,
WM.

SEAVEY,

HENRY MaYO.
H.S.
H. P.
E. G.

POTTER,
GERRISH,
NICKERSON.

E. T. RUSSELL. jfc.,
Committee appointed at

Preliminary Meeting.
Boston, January 24tb, 1871.
jn27snfft

MACHINISTS
Will find

Fine

a

complete assortment

Tools,

Twist

of

Drills,

CHECKS AND HAND TICES.
69 Exchange street, near Middle-

J.

B.

LUCAS.

THEY NTICI,

SELL

Choice Table Butter
Far

ja28sncodtw

33 Cents, at the
JAPAN TEA STORE.

OF PORTLAND.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen
January 26th, 1871.
CITY

Ordered,

(

the City Cletk give notice by publication
is two dally papers as required by law to all
Interested
In the assessments upon the abutparties
ing and other lots benefitted by the new sewers in
and
Winter
Spring
streets, that this Board at some
lime and place to be fixed in said notice will hear
lie parties aloresaid, and will then aiterwards
pro*
ved to establish the assesmenfs.
Bead and passed.
H. I. BOBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:

THAT

Ciiy Clerk’s Office,

January 27th, 1871.
In pursuance of llie foregoing order, I
hereby give
■oticethaton Monday, Hie sixlb dav ol Ftbuarv
icxt, at seven and a bait o’clock (7 1-2) p. m„ at the
Aldermen’s Room, in tteClty Budding, the
Maror
md Aldermen will bear all | arties interested in the
is-essments above relerred to, and will then atterrards esta blish the same.
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Ju28 8t

TO

LET.

STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom Room
Yhart.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER A Co.
oclStt

sr

138 Commercil St.

Place

AT

I|

s

(3

1

*<3

a

S

si

S

obterration.

I

H

§

*

.3

.t:

2

fi

\

COLOR,
EVERY QUALITY. I

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts

£2

•

{ >»

1
1

3*

?a

“

53 8 )
40 91 S
HE
incionati.3011 45
8
etrolt.29.95 33
79
93
E
West.30.09
ley
ew London....30.27
33
SE
lew Orleans. ...29.95 68
SE
lew York.30.27 36
S
t. Paul, Minn..30.02 23 68 N
Washington.... 30.23 33 89
Barometer corrected lor temperature
—

—

—

—

—

FURS,

0.00 Cloudy
0.00 Fair
0.06 L’t rain
0.00 Fair
0.00 L’t rain
0.00 Fair
0.00 Fair
0.00 L't rain
0.00 Fair
0.04 Fair
0.00 Cloudy
and elevation.

ASSETS JANUARY 1.1, 1871.
Cash In hand and in Bank,.$134,045
Cash in hands ot Agents, and in the course ot tranmission,. 140,912
Amount Loaned on first Mortages of Real Estate and Accumulated Interest. 337,187
Deterred Premiums, being balance of Seml-Anu. and Quar. Prem. tor the Year, 53,268

BURNELL,
147 Middle St., Portland.
E. A.

Jn31dlw_

Marine Insurance.
Portland

STOCKS AMD BONDS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
LIABILITIES :
United States Sizes ot ’81,
$ 19,215 80 Losses unadjusted and not due, and
United States Fire-Twenty Bonds,
336,880 00
items,
sundry
Connecticut State Bonds,
50,000 00 Aetna! Reserve for Re-insnrance,
Lite Department, (X. Y. Standard)
State, City and Railroad Bonds and
other cash securities,
525,278 90 Actual Reserve tor Re-insurance,
Accident Department,
Gross Assets,
$1,588,588 27

No. 48 Exchange Street*
Thuman’ New Black,
Ire still prepared to issue Policies In Currency or
Hold, against “Marine Risks," on Hulls, Cargo.*,
freights, Ac, to and from all parte of the world, at
Lhe lowest current rates.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.

700,554

43

150,325

37
liU

V BOM

$641,27 7 29

&

DINSMORE

4
4
Burona.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 4
Rising Star.New Yotk.. A spin wall.... Feb 4
Cleopatra.New York .Havana.Feb 7
City of Cork.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 7
China.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 8
Idaho.New York..Liverpool.
Feb 8
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Fee 9
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 11
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 11
Cltv ol Mexico.New York. .Havft VCrux.Feb 17

machinists’

SEVEN PEE CENT.

FIRST

MORTGAGE

Machine
Shears far

THE-

latere*I

Government Tax!

Payable April

aad

Priaeipal Payable

la

Octaber!

48

City

Hotel

Pony Carriage

Barge
J. W.
JalOsndlm

!

moment's

ROBINSON,

Butler & Reed
Claim to have the Beet Rather BmU made io
the United States, which they tell at low me any
kind of a Rubber Bootean be purchased hr thli elty.
dclsneodtf
11 Harkel 8,ware.

HENRY P.

WOOD,

BROKER,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,
AGENT FOR

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
Par Ika Sale ef Exchange

SCOTLAND and

IRELAND*
Drafts

on

LAND._JiSsntf

PR. SCMENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Haying for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for tills purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a
point
I can recommend.
A good hotel is kept there by I*eter-

Gents.

HATS AND CAPS.

preference to Mellonville: it Is two miles from river or
seems almost impossible to take cold there,
i’he tables In Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places In various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice Is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
Kver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled

lake, and it

Less than Auction

M,

stantaueous;

no

remedies the ill
gees tire Hair

disappointment; no rldlcnlons tints;
attack of bad dyes; invigorates and
an i eautilul black or brown.—

Ar at

MANUFACTURER OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St,

Portland,

HP*Spccial attention given

branches.

€IT¥

to

Me.

repairing in all its

Ar at

dc2Untf

York.
Ar at

J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor.

CO.,

180 miles of

trom north to south,
and, by
at one point, they will
give

This line of Railroad will hare very special advantages lor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ol the great
North-west. The

first

which

issued upon thisoar arelimd, |
ipuiei
$16,000 per mile (whi,e many roads issue
trom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest. In currency. About two millions
and a ball ol those bonds hare
already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.

U+1HKS
ON

*
"

MRS. A. D. REEVES.
Lodging Rooms.

HOUSE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington 8t., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 rents and $ 1.00 per day
Bm ot fare the lowest of
any hotel in thj city
Kr“Parties coming to Boston, will find the
fork.

Sh?b^!ttyrentra,,J,
eczSsnem.tas

Havana 18th, sch Grace Webater, Otr, New

The most experienced financiers
.91 eriaasge Bead*, to a limited

agree that Pleat
amount, spaa ■
■silked railread. which is well located for
business, are one ot ihe very saiest forms of investment.

Bulks

«TegeuUe Pal-IOVn
POfi RawMary Balsam.”
1 Ofu
The old 10/U
andard remedy (or Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
I notkmg Utter" Cutler Bros.* Co.,
Not 6 sr 6m

desiring

Parties

based upon

to secure

railroad

a

a

first-class security,

practically done,

and In the
leading capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business Interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tte office of the
Company, or any ol
ts advertised atents, tor a
pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest lor a
long term el
years. Parties making such
exchange will
bands ot

Cardenas 17tb in«*t, brigs Maria Wheeler,
St John, NB; 19tb,
barry, Brown, New

pPortland. Jan. 30.
Ifew

o.

davis, Eng. p.

Boarding

,"?•
M,

*

Uerser
< it
ie

whom
bad.

E. E.

LITTLE.

Something

worth

Knowing!

Rubber Boots and Shoea ot all kinds can
be REPAIRED and made quite as good as now,
• [
GawelPe mse Mtere,
Under the Falmouth Hotel.
J< 17eodntl
r

rUAT

Jte

UAKHETT)

middle and Plans

pamphlets
W. B.

and foil

Streets,

information may

SHATTI7CK,
Tbkasdrsb

3’d Piae Street, New Verb,

; I tore

Jan 23-new ed tf

«

SWAN

January 31._

3

••

»y

jurymen

to Let and Fixtures tor Male.
E. E. LITTLE, on
I HE Store now occupied by
and Brown streets. Is to
L the corn, r ot Congress
This Is one ot the best located Dry Goods
1 e let
with all Art ores and conveniences
tores in the city,
and Dry Goods business, having
Dr a large Cloak
builneas during the peat six
tbit
lor
ecu occupied

••

•*

“new”
••

upon Inreeun’t
3.36 per cent. geld.
••
2.19
Hi.*! 2.17
171.25 2.17
*•
19S.GO 2.30
200.00 2.32
“
«
207.00 2J6
,<
165.00 2.14
<•
u
23.00 1.29

Ueoirai PaciSce.
The cash lilfl'erenee pa'd on eome ot the shore will
te eomewhst modided liter the payment ot the January coupons.
Subscriptions will be receired in Portland

Bouse I

and ior gentlemen attending Court,
others attending Court win be furlstaed with board by the day or by the week, or
rtth single meals at very reasonable prices.

••

65,
’65,
’67,
*68,
10-10’s,

r. r.

'usiness men
and

1

r-xch'nge.
$232 SO
P«f cte., ITS 00
••

3 ,'*I> Coupon,
’>
*

jii31td

4 Chestnut street, close to Congress street
SO.and
the City
Building. Very convenient for
1

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

j

are

amount to

iSeem

Board.

Pearl st.

mortgage

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

fo. 91 Middle street, where the plans anil snecifl..
sP<*'n«abe seen, till Feb I8tb, 187t.
Tlie|Directors reserve the right to reiect an*
“
7
,11 bids nor deemed lor their Interest to
cept.
By order ot the Directors.

J"• U» JLsUC .A.S>5*

at 21

makings slight detour

Direct CesasnaHicatiem Between m. Lanis
aad fit. Past.

i ions may

19 Exchange street, near Middle.
0p*8ksrte« to Let, at reasonable rater.

Also Tabls Boardars and
Jan 14-sodlm

Railroad,

First Through Line Across the State

Notice to Bridge Builders.
for building Butler's Meadow Little
Mil River. Powder M dl Stream, Great Brook
ind Salmon Palls River Bridge., upon the Pori land
t Rochester Railroad, at the ofHce ol the Treasurer

TACKLE,
fonder, Shot, Skate* and Bleds, in Varitey.

iately

OF IOWA.

which will complete their entire line, with ike exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire mile*,
which ie already graded. They will thus open Ibe

Sides, Basting aid Pocket Knives, PROPOSALS
FIBBING

c

IVIltIUMve

bftYu dow built and equipped, in first-class
manner,
about

NTEW ADVERTISEMENTS

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

A few persons cun be (accommodated with good
and board at $6 per week, by applying imme-

Dstafi^akla
JL

accrued'

This pleasantly located hotel Is now In excellent
irder, and no eftoit is spared lor the comfort and
lonyenience of Us guests and boarders.
A tew more boarders can have
good accommodaions upon reasonable terms
The proprietor would
invite the attenespecially
lon ot gentlemen
serving upon juries as he will enleavor to accommodate them at a
price in accordance with their coin
peosetion. He believes be can.
J ualre it
satisfactory to them,
jneislm

1 ooms

oswl
uuu

timore, (and sld 21st tor Cuba.
Ar at St John, NB, 24th inst, sch Moselle, Tralton,
Portland
receive
Cld at St George, NB, 19tb, sch Helen M Waite, for
tor each $1,060 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond
Boston.
| and th« following difference in cash (less the
uterest In currency upon the
SPOKEN.
latter bond.) and In
annual interest, this
Jan 1. lat 7 30 N. Ion 43 36 W. baraue Transit. 107
calculation being baaed upon
market urirra At'
nwiL
lays from Baker’s island tor New London.
Jan II, lat 42 44, Ion 47 11, snip Progress, from MoDifl’rnc in Increased aun'l Iat.
die lor Liverpool.

PORTLAND, ME.

J

(20 0*

CentralRailro&d

Sagua 13th, scbs L & M Knowles, Clements,
Boston; Ellen Perkins Perkins, St Thomas.
Ar at Nassau, NP, llth inst, t>tb J C Nash, Crowley, New York: 19th, C A Hendricks,Greenlaw, Bal-

GREENSte.,

$1*3,903 2*

THE

Wheeler,

HOTEL,

COB. CONGBIgg X

fiofo

Orleans; 19th. brigs Mary K Leighton, Leighton, im
New York; H CSibley. Colson,
Boston; scbs Kate
Grant, Grant, New York; James O’Donohne. Smith.
St John, NB: 30th, brig Maggi
St John, NB;
.Gray
■cb J J Spencer, Lut kin, Portland.
,0r Noevitcs; sch
vniii8tRBride,
MliBss5fys-°^
Village
McCarty. New Orleans; 20th, barque
Monitor. Eaton. Caibarfen, to load lor North
oi Hat*
teras; bngs Anteiope, Rumball, New York;
Hyperion, Woodbury, do via Cardenas; Ernestine, Knight,
Cardenas Onalaska, Wheeler, Calbarien.
Sid tin Matanzas 18th
inst, brig Morancy, Hill, for
Havana.

KIMBALL,

17,307 IT
1,000,775 30

Portland, January 27tb, 1*71.
JEBEHIAH DOW, Ageet.
J 028-31

Sid 12th, barqne Almira Coombs, Wilson, lor Pensacola; 18th, sch Ralph Carlton. Curtis, Matanzas.
At Mayagnez ’0th met, sch Hattie E
Smith, Dodge,
•
for New York, Idg.

Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated Inlia-

3M,120.00

1*3,012 20

New York.

■aiiwns should be used tor all alteettone of the
Throat and Lungs, By this mttbod, the remedy is
applied nlrectly 10 the seat of disease, it commends
Itself. It is a luxary.
janUsudAwlm*

188,143 80
537.320 70

STATE OP CONNECTICUT,-Ha*t»o*dCoowet
January 25th, 1871.
Personally appeared, George L. Chase, President,
and J. D. Brown,
ol
Secretary, the above mentioned
Hertford Fire Insurance Company, aud severally
made oath that the above statement, by them nb
scribed. Is in their belief true.
Before me,
OEO. SUMNER, Notary Public.

Anjicr Nov 27, barqae Marathon, Donnell,
Hong Kong tor New York.
Ar at Liverpool 13th, shirs Fleetford, Stover, from
Mobile: harder Oak. Tukey, Buenos Ayres.
Cld 13th, barqae Clsra Eaton, Merriman Galveston
via Bristol Channel.
Sid ita Cardiff 11th, barqne Harvest Home, Berry,
St Jago; 11th, Oneida, McUllvery, Montevideo.
At Newport, Eng, 10th inst
barqnes Wetterhorn,
Landeikin. tor New Orleans; M W Brett, Blanchard
lor Havana.
Sid tm Callao 13th nit, barqae Priscilla, McAlevy,
Guanap *; 16th. ship Gen Sbepley. Merriman, Bel
lestas; 17th. ship Kit Carson, Spencer, San Francisco
23J, Brewster, Collins, Ballestas; 21th, Elizabeth
Cashing, Co'by, do.
Ar at Aspinwall 12th. brig Nellie Mitchell,
Nelson,
Nev York, llth, sch Ada F
Whitney, Marslers, Im

Dtnggista generally,_oc28sn-d*w6m

$12,873 3$

$3,737,519,39

LIABILITIES.

Passed

Rush ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

|l^M,OM.

Unadjusted Losses,
Unpaid Dividends,

Brown,

Adelaide.

will be found superior to all others tor
Coughs,Golds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chat m. Also Rusbton's (F. V.) Cod Llyer
Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, <fcc.
The oldest, purest
und best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by

paid in,

Cash and Caeb Ilemr,
Cash in hands ol Agent* and in
course of transmission,
Loans well secured,
Real Ratals, unincumbered, cub vel.
Rente nnd Interest seemed, payable
Jan. 1,1871,
U.S. nnd Bank Stock, Bonds, etc.,

rreiMT,

Alee,

all

ASSBtTS.

At Yokohama 6th ult, ship Franklin, Drew, disg.
Sid Nov 24, barque Metis, Smtih, Java.
Ar at Calcutta 13tb ult, ship David
Nichols

sole

K.

Capital Black,

rOREieirPORTS

Sold by all Drnggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
June 9-lStOsNdlyrdi w

I.

January 1, 1871,

Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine
In compliance with law.

ships Trimoontain, Williams, Glasgow;

Batchelor’s llair Dye.

rhis splendid Hair Dy. Is the best in tbe
world;
the only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliabla.in-

druggist.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore!
For Bale by all
1 oiled glovei equal to new.
I Irnggista and fancy goods dealers.
Price 23
( ents per bottle.
mr28-dly

C, RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street,

jnllsntc

my cauuon
vast quanti-

J. II. 8CBBKCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GEORGE C GOODW1M A Co.. Boston, Agents.

I rices I

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

ana nence

you would obviate tho
will relieve you in
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take ©ns of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, appies, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
Now York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, A.M., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examiniation with the Kespiroraetor will bo charged five
dollars. Tho Bespiromcter declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
diseased lungs can bear a sudden chango
pet no one with
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, und can bo bought from any

stock of Winter Goods will be

our

nuimui

TBl

Hartford Fire Insuranoe Cc.,

Col Adams, Morse. Callao.
Cld 28th, scha Rebecca C Lane, Whittemore, Para:
Qnoddy, Panning. Brunswick. Ga.
Sid 27tb. barque L H Jackson, lor Havana.
NEWPORT—In port 27th, scbs Laconia, Whitten,
Fall River lor New York: Hiram Tucker, Curtis,
Hoboken for Providence; Pinta,Clark, tm Pembroke
lor New York; Alice T,(Bri Yonng, Providence tor
Portland; Rachel Leach, Pendleton, New York lor
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 281b, sch Antelope, Smith, Rockland
Ar 29th, barqae Henry Flitner; Dickey, Palermo;
brig Alberti, Herriman, Newcastle, E; sch Biting
Snu, Jones, Wilmington, NC.
■Ar 30.h, brig M E Thompson, Banker, Newbnrg;
schs cbarlie & Willie, French, New York; Empire,
Ferguson, Belfast.
Below, barque Volunteer, IromMessina, tiwing up
CM 30th. barqae Argentine. Atwood. New
York;
brig Carrie Purington. Lincoln, Mobile; sch John
Griffin, Coombs, Jacksonville.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, brig Cbas Wesley, Griffin, Bucksviile SC. for Belfast; sets Hannle Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland for New York; CMren.
Upton, Boston lor Portland.

Furnishing Goods.

The balance ol
sold at

or

26tb, barque Azelia, Weston,

iUHiauu,

Salem.
Ar 28th,

Ready Made Clothing 1

several persons there whose

ABSTRACT OF THE ITATEHEHT

Malta,
Cld 27tb, brig Orbit. Nasb, Trinidad; schs Octavia

™BT^>D’ME

dcdsntf

Portland Dry Dock and Waro-Honia Co."
Ol/pHE
X have leased their Docks and other property In
Cape Elisabeth to James £. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1171, to Jan. 1, 1117, and daring said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their aecouot,
unless authorised or approved by the President of
the company.
CUAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi' Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
JnJOit

■

per. Matanzas
NEW YORK—Cld

175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE 8TEEET8

had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were *getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a
point
which 1 would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air
dry and bracing. Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided

"ft for as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on tho
liver better than calomel, and leave none ot its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
If you have
where ft purgative medicine is required.
imrtakcn too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a doso of the Mandrakes, and they
two hours. 1 f

American Gold Coin constantly

hand.

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R.
Bonds, we
offer superior inducements lor the
exchange ol the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents
and the new Portland »nd Kenbebec 6*s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at markot rates, and take Government’s in pay at
the latest N. T. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

BROKER,

In regard to taking cold. A person may take
ties of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills," and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand. In New England, one-third at least of the
die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population
States, It docs not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were os easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they are not: they tako
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays tho foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly. Is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake rills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used In strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
Is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to hare a corpse on his hands
•
before long.
My plan Is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Fills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry; 1 have hopes of such, with a relish for
food, and the gratification of that reUsh, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate aud annoy, and the patient gets well,
he avoids taking cold.
providedthere
are many consumptives who have not the
Now,
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient Uke his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake rills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
consumption, bo where you will, you
hopeless cases ofcertain
to find some poor
will be almost
consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

bond and ready tor immediate delivery,

to suit.
A fur supply ot

on

iugAnTX#Nxn

SAVANNAH—Cld 28th, sebs Annie Mnrchle, Davis, lor Darien; Maggie Mnlvey, Allen, Fall River.
SATILLA—Ar 17th, sch Penobscot, Coombs, New
York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sch Ripley Ropes, Wiley
Havana.
Cld 21st, sch Daylight, McFadden. Baracoa
WILMINGTON—Cld 25th, scb Nellie Star, Poland
Cardenas; J Farnham, Berry, New York.
Below 26th, brig Alfaratta, Wallace, Irom Greytown, Nie, in distress.
NORFOLK—Ar 24tb,scbs Sunbeam,Bnnker, from
Rockland; Aden Lewis, Lewis. New York.
Sid 23d. scb Eureka, Mayo, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, ship Hooglev, Crowell,
Liverpool: sch Active, Coombs, Cuba.
PHILADELPHIA-Old 27tb, sob Cora Etta, Sice

ENGLAND,

CO.

meeting of saiu corporation tor the purpose of organization, will be held at the old School House,
Peak*’ Island, on Monday, the sixth day ot 1 (binary, A. D. 1871, at T o’clock, p. m.
Dated at Portland, January 28th, 1871.
GEORGE TREFETHEN,
WM.T. JONES,
HENRY M. BRACKETT.
Jn30*lw

Liverpool.

ea

STEAMBOAT

THE

DO MR >4TIC) PORTO.
SAN FRANCISCO -Ar 29tb, ship Pride ol tbe
Port. Foster, Montevideo.
INDIANOLA—Ar 9th inst, scb Teaser, Henley,
Pensaeola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship India, Patten, tin
Cardiff; barque C O Small, Small, Thomaston,
Ar 24th. brig E H Kennedy, Hmllett. Charleston;
•eh Oliver Jameson, Jameson, New York.
Cld 23d, steamer Aebiiles, Colburn, Portland via
Boston ; ships Ellen Southard. Harts. Ltver]iool;
Molocka Hawthorn, Naples; barque Esther, Luring,
New York.
Cld 24th, ships Guardian, Walls. Bremen; Richard
McManus. Foster, Liverpool; bng Glenda'e, McIntyre, Boston.
Ar at SW Pass 23d, barque Leonidas, Gates, from

rate* rtf interest

Fore and Exchange Sts.,

iuny ;

a

a

HENRY P. WOOD,

saw

at

Clip Hotel Stable,, Gre*n St.

m sums

Last winter I

Champion

KF*HACKS ready ht all boars
notice.

the market.
Dttominations $200, $600 and $1000.
Price 96
and accrued interest,
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest Bill N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, fakon in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished,
and coirespondence solicited.

pfcn.
lungs

Sleigh

or

the;--

-TO

No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
P&rcbase these Bonds than now, and the unprecedented sale of about $200,000 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citisens, guarantees an almost immediate closing np of the loan in

TORT

Stables!

offers hie friends and tbe public any team they
may want from a

This rout forms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any of the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YorkCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say <0 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At tbe price named tbe Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. Wlih farther decline in Gold, Govern-

_

Stock

now

The road has for a long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying businoss to Allred, 32
miles trom Portland. Trains now ran regularly to
Springraie, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 18TI. Distance in all 52} miles.

Corner

Entire

and

Of WM. A. FEN LEY, and baring connected tbe
tame with hie stock la the

ISLAND

underfilled being three persona named in
the act incorporating ihe Penis’ Island Steamboat Company, hereby give notice, that the flrat

MEMORANDA.
Brig Alfaratta, Wallace, trom Greytown. Kie. with
rubber, hides, Ac, arrived below Wilmington 26th,
in disttess. (40 days oat) having experienced heavy
weather, and carried away main boom and rigging,
and Is short of provisions. Sbe is at Smithville, renttmg and will • Jl tor New Yorh in a few days, alter making temporary repairs.
Sch Transfer, Quptlll, trom Baltimore for Portland
before reported lost, was fallen in with Dec 17, by
ship Belle Morse, when tbe crew were taken oC the
■car going down soon alter. Tbe crew saved nothing
but the clothes they stood In. They had no toed tor
The sebr had encountered very heavy
36 boars.
weather on tbe 13tb. shifted cargo and sprang aleak.
Onlbe 15th, had decka swept, stove bulwark* and
boat, and lost water casks and provtslona.
Scb Ella, Hall, trom Rockland for New York, with
1840 bbla lime, (track on Triangle Rocks, one mile
NW ot Bartlett's Beet Light I}oat, durlog the gale
ot the 26th, and nllged, setting cargo on tire. Her
sails, rigring. &c, have been removed, bat tbe hull
will be destroyed. Sbe was a new vessel valued at
(14,000 and was not Insured. Tbe crow were obliged
to abandon tbe vessel on account ot tbe tire, and arrived at Millstone about midnight, all or them more
or less frost bitten.
Ship Col Adams. Morse, at New York Irom Callao,
reports fine weather up to Dec 24, when she took a
hurricane irom WSW to WNW, which lasted 24
hours, sprung rudder stock, lost and split sails.
Sch Georgia Todd, ot Calais, was passed Jan 19,
1st 4118, Ion 69 -20. abandoned and tall ot water, and
mainmast gone. [Tbe G T registered 216 tons, and
was built In 1868 at Calais, where she was owned.

The subscriber bat purchased tbe

Hacks

PEAKS’

Chesapeake, Johoson, ;New York—Hen-

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
John, NB—A R Stubbs.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE."
Exchange St,Q. L. BAILEY.

New Attractions

ner.

declinA wHli their

Steamer

ry Fox.

$349,090 00

1ST O TI CE.

CLEARED.

188T.

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FBED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

must

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS,—with 18
mdse
to John Porteous.
and
passengers,
Brig James. (Br) Baillead, Plctou, NS,-250 tons
coal to Jaa L Farmer.

tail.

This Loin ot only 350,000 having IT year* to run
it now being rapidly *old by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

ments

Existing Capital 8tock, paid in,

•

(For marking Clothing)
Bmlnn, Powder, Cartridge,,
Shat, Flaking Tackle,
And all kind, ot Sporting Good,, wholesalo and re

statement ot the condition ol
Light Company, January l,

a

Gaa

Capital Invested in Real Estate, Fixture*
upon It, and in Machinery, valued at
239,4t 1II
Owing by the Company .about
II MS 09
Last valuation ot Real Estate and taxable
ot
tbs
axed
the
property
Corporation,
by
Assessors,
390,000 M
JAMES T.McCOBB, Treasurer.
Cumberland, gs.—30th January, mi.
Sworn to before me,
CHAS. HOLDEN,
Jan31dlt
Justice of the Peace.

MHdari Janary 30.

Gann,

is

1*71.

FORT or PORTLAND*

Ladies’ Use

COFFER-FACED STAMPS,

Railroad Co.
ot

Tailors’, Barbers’, &

a

Notice.
following
THE
the Portland

Skates, MARINE
NEWS.

BOXES OF TOOLS,

Portland & Rochester
Free

Screws,

LOWER

Miniature Alaaauur.Junnury Sis
Sun rites...7.15 I Moon sets.3.15 AM
San Sets.5.121 High water.7.06 AM

Tools S

Address F. 0. Box J#lf.

To Let.

Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,

BONDS !
OF

T. H. DIN8HORE, Skawhegan.

O

Store.

a

RENT or house No 3 WUmot (treat, to
family without chlluren.
L. TAYLOR, IT* Commercial M.
Apply to
Jan y 31-dtr

_

State Agents.

CHASE,

offlee,

Wanted
Young Man in
preferred.
Jan 31-dlw*

A

...

ANDREW J. CHARE, 59 Exchange St.
Jan al-dtt

new

Where we continue to iuue relis
classes or liaza
Jan 30-new ed 1 w

DaSTIXATIOM

Scandinavian.Portland....Liverpool.Feb
New York.. Liverpool.Feb
City ol Antwerp

Hartford, Jannsry 2d, 1871.
We have tbl; day examined the assets of the Company as represented in ths within account, and havs
found the securities and evidences ol nil the investments therein described, and have lonnd also the cash or
satisfactory vouchers tberotor to the amounts Indicated.
EDWARD GOODMAN,
| DRAYTON BILLYER. I Auditors Travelers
Commissioner tor New York and other States.
Insurance Oomp’y.
| JOHN C. PARSONS, j

& LIBBY.

our

No. 48 Exchange Street*

Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 31
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 1
Russia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Feb 1
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb 2
Batavia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 2

and above re insnrence
fund in both departments, nn d-

ities,

We have removed to

DEPARTURE OV OCEAN STEAMERS

ers over

justed claims, and all other liabil-

DOW, COFFIN

2 months.
In Kennebnnk, Jan. 12, Mrs. Mary, wire of the
late Benj. Titcomb.

$947,310 98

Total Net Assets,—buing amount of
additional security te policy-hold-

Life Insurance!

>

In Lyman, Jan. 16, Mr. John Green, aged 78 years

$ 96,431 13

Lloyd®,

Haring removed into their new offlee,

In this city, Jan. 26. Katie A., only child ol John
and Katie Callao, aged 11 months.
In Wayne, Jan. 26, Mr. Alfred Sawyer, aged 49
years 3 months.
In Bath. Jan. 26, Mrs. Mary, widow ol the late
Z. L. Curtis, aged 66 years.
In Bath, Jan. 27, Hannah M. Thompson, aged 71
years II months.
In Ibipsbnrg, Jan. 26, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Small,
aged 43 years 10 months.
In Chicago, Jan. 86, Frank H
son ot Mrs. S. M.
QIU. aged 10 years 4 months.

32
85
39
81

and

TRUNKS.

I.",K<^kl®0<l1
S. Martin.
In Union, Jan. 7, Isaac E. Stairett and Miss Cora
E. Spear.

£500.000.

A

CAPS,

Cloudy
Cloudy

In Farmlngdale, Jan. 25, Wm. T. Clark, of (lordlier, and Mary F. Reed, of F.
In Rockland, Jan. 18, Jos. E. Robinson, of Angnsa. and Helen 8. Cook, ol K.
Jan- ”• Bobert T. Martin and Mary

CO.,

WITH

I HATS,

S
i

*3 a

ts

C
5
3
0
10
5
4
4
0
4
13
1
1

6th, 1871,

F<*6.

] jarge & Well Selected Stock

PUB,

...

Monday,

Si J

®g,

Sarleston.S.C.. 30.23
hlcago.29 83

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Paid-up Capital,

x [•▼lag taken the Stare formerly occupied
hy the late JOHN P. SHAW, I ahull

HAUK11D.

THE
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The Bangor Whig says there is a large
amount of counterfeit monev in circulation up
river.
Tbe Whig learns that A. S. Weed, esq., of
Bangor, is about to remove to Boston to assume the position of Publish1
Agent of

rest are

War

of last week the build-

ing of Mr. Downs in Porter, including bouse,
barn and shed, were destroyed by fire, together
with all their contents. One hog was burned.
The family barely escaped with their lives.
Even the clothing to cover them was consumed
in the flames. Loss $1000; uo insurance ex-

BENEFIT OF OOMMERCH.

—

STATEMENT

ADVERTISEMENTS

j fEW

Of TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE

HASSAN’S.

Trustees,

KNOX COUNTY.

On

closed, walking, riding

Mews.

18

ENGLAND,

a

in Maine.”

Johnson is said to be aiding his son in
selling sugar and starch, whereupon some one
moralizes, A. J. was a gross fraud, but bis son
is a grocer.

NEW

COGIA

Grant, Jr., passed last Sunday at Concord, the guest of Gov. Stearns.
Some of our exchanges aro discussing the

Andy

roll pans.
Keep the mouth

Di ytStON

tx

U. S.

On the I5tb the Prussian fire destroyed
Fort Issy and Fort Montrouge.
Proposed Narrow Gauge Railroad.—
This brings us down to the present, and
John Read, Esq., of Lewiston, a civil engineer
is
whan the desperate condition of Paris
of mnch repute in this State, writes to the
placed side by side with the disasters to the
armies o! Chanzy, Bourbaki and Faidherbe, it Lewiston Journal saying that the proposed
is clear that the capitulation of the city has Androscoggin Railroad offers a fine opporFortunate- tunity to try the thirty inch gauge that has
been necessary and unavoidable.
ly the damage done by the bombardment has proved so successful elsewhere. The saving
not hithorto been very severe. A few buildin building a road with this gauge would be
ings have been destroyed and a hundred or so about
two-thirds, and experiments in other
people killed, but that is all. The Parisians
have tasted the horrors of war, in some of places in the United States, as well as in Cantbeir most aggravated forms, but their beautiada and in Europe shows that it will answer
ful city still remains comparatively unharmed,
every purpose.
and the precious treasures of art which it
contains have been salely preserved.
Death of Dr. Taylor of Andover.—
Samuel H. Taylor, LL.D., principal oi Philips

cess.

_

rious

again being

stimulate disaffection he issued a
proclamation calculated to promote union ar.d
confidence. The bombardment began on the
3d, and daily increased in severity. Fort Van-

place

questioned.

rejected, and

1.

were

-~r—■■

of

IN

| ) unday.

made to

ot

In saying this we have no desire to forestall
the action of the Republican caucuses, but

stand

-__

County
vas

living only upon the insuffi-

Finding that efforts

Naval constructor Davidson has been deached from special duty iu the bureau of contraction! and ordered to the Boston navy

aid.

in useless sorties or bearing the taunt from
his own people of being cowardly and incom-

The French made a
French and Chalons.
desperate attempt to force a passage, but in
vain. On the 18th of August the great battle
of Gravelotte was fought, aod upon its ending in a disastrous French defeat, Bazaine
found himself compelled to shut himself and
his army within the defences of |Metz.
Meanwhile, MacMahon’s army had recovered somewhat from its first disaster,and having been reorganized, set off to relieve Bazaine by a roundabout route. But the efforts
culminated in the battle ot Sedan, which took

his re nomination.

his friends in the

11.. n

{

were a great many deaths from sickness.—
Sti'l tbe temper of the people remained true
to the provisional government until the inaction that succeeded Ducrot’s uusuccesstul and
disastrous sorties of the 12th and 21st of December showed that all hope, in the opinion
01 Gen. Trochn, lay in succor from without.—
In the fretfulness of forced inactivity the people began to complain, and Trocbu has had to
make a choice between wasting Fiench lives

petent.

■

GLOVES !

KID

by a railroad tra'n on the 19th near
lontoocookville, N. H., and died of lockjaw
c n Sunday.

cient rations of flour served out by the government. Owiug to these privations and to
the severity of an unusually cold winter, there

who had been stationed with the Gardes at
Metz, was appointed Generalissimo of the
He decided to retreat to
French aimies.
Chalons with his own large and splendid army ; but the decision was made too late. On
llie 14th as his troops were crossing the Moselle, he was attacked by Steinmetz, and two
days afterwards it was seen that by a rapid

course.

were

-r

:-

-■

THE HOST PERFECT LINE OF

erated

On the 3d a heavy bombardment on
the forts on the north, south and east was begun, but with very little effect.
Meanwhile affairs inside the doomed city
had become more and more desperate. Meat,
even salt or wild of any kind, had for weeks
Two-thirds of the
been out of tbe market.

an

independent

an

'ainst the Evening Expreaa.
Three boats with passengers from the steame r Kensington, lost on the passage from Bost m to Savannah were picked op off Body Isj ind.
Walter Stevens, aged 17, had a leg badly la-

WAR DBPABTJIi.1T.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

—

a

gent.

population

nails.

The Germans of San Francisco will celebrate
tl le fall of Paris to-day.
Hugh Hastings of the N. Y. Commercial
ivertiaer, has discontinued his libel suit

rowever, the beginning of the end took place
ay the bombardment of Fort Avron and its
forced evacuation by the French. This posilion eained it became clear thatthe Prussians
were able at any time they chose to begin in
serious earnest tbe work of shelling the city.
Avrou once taken, the Germans directed a
fire Irom that position and silenced Fort No-

equal disaster upon General Frossard’s
wrps. For eight days after these reverses the
war paused, aud on the 12th Marshal Bazaine,

he induced to take the post oi danger. He
is to be put forward not as a candidate in the

new

<

lermans entered French territory, and from
hat time down to the crowning disaster of
led an, the war is but one dreary chronicle of
On the Cth of August
French humiliation.
he troops of the Crown Prince attacked De
Failly’s corps at Weissemburg and overDe
whelmrd it by sheer t >rce of numbers.

'*SEjgg£SSS2SBi£BS

~i <

News kt Uml

leader.—
)n the 29tli of December the Germans ob( ained an advantage that led to the ultimate
< apture of the
city. The bombardment on
t lie part of the Prussians had been postponed
igain and again, until it was believed that
.hey adhered to their original intention to
itarve the city into submission. On the 20tb,

made
Failly retreated, and. his forces having
a junction with MacMahon’s corps, took up
On the 6th ot August,
a position at Woerth.
the French sustained the two crushing de-

attempting to revive a
movement that last Spring resulted in the defeat of those engaged in it.
This year we
understand that ex-May or Putnam will refuse
to incur the danger of a second defeat, and
that a hope is cherished that Frederick Fox,
Esq., President of the Common Council, may
contemporary,

a

aspired great confidence in its

After a full examination, we hare
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the abore

*a n

1 Mortgage

j
1

First

Ronds,

and desire to
recommend
to our customers AS A
THOROUG
'V SAFE, AS WELL AS
PROFITABL
N VESTMENT.
icm

JAY COOKE &
20 Wall
JuMSw

CO.,

St., New York.

r

THE

tions made to see if there was any b-esk lo
the pipes in the city.
Mr. E. A. Burnell ha* purchased the stock

PRE88.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1871.

AND

CITY

VICINITY.

AdveriUemmu

Yesterday

Co.’i,

covers

at

for 62 cents each.

Fitzgerald

&

All our 10 cent prints are now

selling for S
Cooia Hassax.

Gents’ heavy undershirts at Fitzgerald &

the officers sent her off on the
Grand Trunk train to Island Pond. From all
accounts she seems to have been of very little
strength of mind, a woman easily influenced to
either bad or good.
noon

Co.’s,

Rich A Co.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Notice
Bridge Builders—C. C. Davis.
Hats, Caps, Ac_E. A. Burnell.
Wanted... .Young Man.
Tenement to Let.... L. Taylor.
Notice.... James T. McCobb.
Now Boarding House—No 4 Cncstnut street.
Insurance... .Dow. Coffin A Libby.
store to Let and Fixtures lor Sale
E. E. Little.
Something Worth Knowing... .Gowell.
NEW

slightly damaged, selling
piece, at Cogia Hassan’s.

standing at 24®

WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

Monday.—The following decisions from tho Law
Court were announced:

Libby. Ex-

Best 6 cord threal lor 5 cents

at 8 A.

signatures.
The Young Men’s Christian Association wil*
give a concert and levee at their ball some evening next week.

YORK COUNTY.

Riekard McCabe, in rem, vs. James McRae and
'Ship Empire. Judgment tor tho plaintUt that ha
upon me empire lor bis labor
amount to be fixed by the

upon the
Judge at nisi

We understand Messrs. Lewis Pierce and

George W. Marston, and Mrs. W. H. Dennett,
of this city, now in Europe, are expected home
shortly. Mr. Pierce at last accounts was in

Ezekiel Austin (Set A’a.Jvs. William Ooodale. Exceptions sustained. Demurrer adjudged good.—
Judgment tor defendant.

Borne.

AHDROSOIXIOIN county.
tn equity, vs. David

Broughton, the champion checker-player of
Portland, has lately won 27 out of 37 games>
played with Littlefield, the champion of Bos-

George W. Parker,

T. Moody.
BiU sustained and decree as prayed for with costs tor

ton.
The leader ot a

to-day having been settled,
■g of the interlocutory matday morning at 10 o’clock.

Bible class in one of onr
Urge city chnrcbes gives a reception to the

by the
j28 3t

Gents’ paper collars, cloth button hole, for 8
a box at
Fitzgerald & Co.'s.
a

g'.a Hassan’s.

spool at Coj28-lw.

AVE understand Fitzgerald tc Co.

at present offering their stock at cost. If so, it is
hardly necessaiy for us toadvise our lady readers to lay in a stock, and that their
prices will
be light we have no doubt.

afternoon there was every indication of rain.
A petition asking the
Legislature to grant
permission to the Boston and Maine railroad
company to extend their line into Portland,
was in circulation in this
city yesterday, and
received a large number of signatures. Another asking the
Legislature to authorize the
town of Cape Elizabeth to maintain a
terry
landing was also very successful in obtaining

Rapmae Jsdicial Csart.

for 10 cents

cents

oents

M., and in the afternoon the wind was Southeast, the
mercury at
1P. M. indicating, by different
thermometers,
from 38 ® to 44 ®, according to location. In
the
ry

to

from 45 to 75c.

Another lot of that sheeting worth 13

Yesterday the weather was decidedly soft,
and the snow melted rapidly in the streets.—
The sleighing is about played out. The wind
during the morning was Northeast, the mercu-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Programme Grand Exhibition Ball.... Mr. Barnet

print.

Heavy all linen table

■o-called seducer, and when the officers found
they took the girl back to the station.—

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

■ame, the

case seems

it out

Trevelert Insurance Co_Dinsmore A Chase.

Ab.Jah
ceptions sustained.

have printed another small edition, ant!
pnt them on sale at hoolt and periodica] stores
at only 15 cents a copy.
Jl8-tf.

to have been rather
a peculiar affair alter all. The girl went off
from the station bouse with a trader in towB,
who represented to Marshal Clark be knew
the girl’s parents and would send her home,
but it seems the trader wa9 bought up by the

The seduction

To-Dor,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Woodward et ala. vs. James I.

they

caps.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Kmrmltare... .W. O. Bailey & Co.
Sleighs, Ac. ...John Hu«,ell.

Clothing... .M. C.

The free edition of Gosse, Newliali & Co.’i
Map of Portland, together with a list o
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distance!
from Portland to stations, being exhausted
new

in trade of the estate of the late Mr. Jobu P.
Shaw, and will on Monday next offer to the
public a large assortment of fur goods, bats and

or Our advertising patron, are requested to ten i
« their copy at early in the
day at pottible
Ac
vertitement, to appear Monday
morning thould c s
tent iu Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
tOTFree Religiourj tfotieee mutt be tent in a
at
early
Friday noon.
Slew

Bmiun Notice*.

Bbiogs’ Pile Bemedios
Get
Tey

Briggs’
Briggs’

are

a

are

success,

tf.

Corn and Bunion Remedies
Throat and

Lung Healer,

Bbigqs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.
The New York

tf.
tf.

University Medicine

is makthan all other medecines coming
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advioe free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
more cures

Appbctions op the Chest and Thboat.—
Persons afflicted however slightly, with any
weakness of the Chest or Throat, Involving
either the Larym, Trachea, Bronchial
Tubes,
and the LuDgs themselves, should on the first

symptom,

Fellows’ Comas by its
use diseases of those organs (even
Consumption in its primury stage) tre
speedily cured
and more alarming symptoms prevented.
pound

commence

Sybup

op

with

Htpohosphitbs,

uiciuuvrs ui me ciass

mis evening, at bis residence.
There is to be a pleasant Jollification at 8accarappa on the completion ot the new iron
bridge across the Presumpscot river, so we are

ier Ceart,
JANUABY

CBim.iAi.

AND CITIX.
FBBSIDINO,

TBBSf, OODDABD

J.,
Monday -State vs. Michael Ha’ey, appellant.
Sometime in November Haley was brought before
the Municipal Court on a search and seizure
process,
a firmer conviction tor the same offence
being alin
leged the complaint. He was convicted and sentenced to pay a fine of |M and costs and to be Imprisoned in the county Jail three months. Prom this
conviction he appealed to the Superior Court. When
the case was called in the latter Court Haley’s counsel moved that that portion of the complaint which
alleged ■ second offence be quashed tor informality.
The County Attorney acceded to his request and not.
pros'd this portion of the complaint. Defendant
then pleaded nolo contendere and Judge Goddard
■firmed the sentence of the Municipal Court, imposing fine and imprisonment both, notwithstanding the allegation of a second offence had been not.
pros'd by the County Attorney. To this defendant's
counsel objected, contending that imprisonment
could only be imposed as an alternative in default of
payment of the fine and costs, but his objections were
overruled. The fine and costs were
immediately
paid and Haley went to Jail. His counsel immediately sued out a writ ot Habeas corpus in the Supreme Coutt and the matter was considered by
Judge Walton and Judge Goddard, and It was anally dscided that the man was illegally imprisoned and
must be released. Consequently, after a week's stay
injall, he was brought into the Superior Court this
■corning and discharged.
Bead, Attorney General.
O’Donnell.
Patrick Sbelian vs. Thomas F. Parker. Assumpsit for money due plaintiff'for passage or emigrant
tickets and drafts sold by defendant as agent for
plaintiff, who resides In New Fork. Defendant admitted there was |60 due. but plaintiff claims |#0.
Decision reserved.
Bead.
Giveen.
Samuel F. Merrill vs. Thomas F. Dresser. Breach
at warranty of a horse. On trial.
Bradburys.
A. H. Walker.

told.
A barrel of

at

vs.

but

fragrant.

for tbe

proceed under German super-

nothing.

vyouuucuce

Shocking Accident.—We learn that early
yesterday morning as a Mrs. Kimball, about
seventy years of age, was getting breakfast
ready in tbe kitchen ot her bouse at Bar Mills,
ber diess took fire and she ran from tbe bouse
all in flames. Her cries called in some of tbe
neighbors, but everything she had on was
burnt from her person and her sides were badly charred. She was alive last evening, but
would not probably survive tbe night.
We expect our lady readers will have a merry time at Prof. Hebbard's private lecture this
evening, as his son, Dr. E. C. Hebbard will administer tbe laughing gas at tbe close of tbe
lecture to any who may wish to inhale it.
When in Biddeford many ladies took it, and
some would laugh, sing, pray, shout, others
would recite poetry, speak pieces, play comedy,
&c., &c., each creating great merriment in tbe
audience. Ten ladies will be on tbe stage to
assist tbe Dr. in managing tbe .exeibltion,

Sect. 4. Two Assistant Superintendents of
Streets shall be appointed by the City Engineer, subiect to tbe approval oi said Commitand

anything

which be obtained

partments.

Sidewalks

was

BY TELEGRAPH

An ordinance relating to the office of Comsioner of Streets.
Sect. 1. The City Engineer duly chosen
Shall be, ex officio. Commissioner of Streets.
Sect. 2. In addition to tbe duties heretofore devolved upon him by law, the City Engineer shall hereafter exercise all the powers
and perform all the duties and be subject to all
provisions ol the law relating to said office of
Commissioner of Streets, subject to the direction of the Committee of tbe City Council,
sailed the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks
aod Bridges; provided that the sanction of said
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges
shall be first obtained in the making of contracts, purchasing of material and appointing
and hiring of labor.
Sect. 3. The Mayor shall be, ezofficio, chairman of said Committee on Streets, Sidewalks
and Bridges, and of the committee called Committee “on Drains and Sewers,” and shal', so
far as possible, attend all tbe meetings of said
committees, and shall exercise a general supervision in all matters relating to these two de-

keepiog order, &c._
Harper's Bazaar.—Tbe number for

next

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
tbe periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Domestic Trouble.—A man residing on
Marion street, who said bis name was Inch
and that be was the father of nine children,

Bridges,

who
shall hold their offices during the pleasure of
tbs said committee, and shall receive sneb
compensation as tbe City Council may detertee on

ale, con-

Lake, pleatA Household Remedy.—No family should
piano, by W. 8. Bennett; “When we pass tbe Crystal River,” solo by without some efficacious remedy for the
and quartette, words by John B.
Goodwin, cure of affections, so universally prevalent, as
music by J. M. Hansom; “Homeless and coughs,
colds, sora throat, whooping cough and
Friendless," song and ehorus, words by J. croup—some remedy, too, which can be relied
Childs, music by Lon Dinsmore; “Beautiful upon as safe, sure and certain. Dr. Wiatar'a
Form ever near,” song and chorus, sunjg by Balaam of Wild
Cherry combines the deeidera
Frank Campbell of Hooley’s Minstrels, words *«»»■
_jan31st-eod&wlw.
by Frank Dumont, music by Killiau Jordan;
"Meeting in Heaven,” composed by Wrighton, words by Passmore; “I could not say goodbye, Mother,” solo and quartette, music by
Chas. E. Pratt, words by 8. N. Mitchell; “AnTO THE DAILY PRESS.
gels took our litile Addie,” music by Jordan,
words by Dumont; “Ok! ’aint be sweet on
The Surrender of Paris.
me,’’ music by Emile Chandos, words by 8. N.
Mitchell; “Meet me, love, to-morrow,” music
by Chandos, words by Strathmore.
The (uterview Between Bismarck
Attempt at Larceny.—About 7 o’clock last
and Favre.
evening a person was seen emerging from the
flour store of Messrs' T. H. Weston & Co., No.
Escape ef Dourbald'» Army into
103 Commercial street The matter was reto
Switzerland.
the
and
ported
police,
Deputies Decelle and
Sterling examined tbe premises and found that
tbe lock on the Commercial street door had
Huicid? of Bourbaki.
been broken inside, in order for the fellow to
effect his egress. He had pried open the money draw and had probably tried the safe, as tbe Confidence in l he Security st Peace
key of the outside door was found remeved
Sraan.
from the place where it bad been left by tbe
A CORDON ABOUND PARIS.
proprietors of the store. The inner door of the
Versailles, Jan. 30.—[Special to World.]
safe bothered tbe fellow as be could not find
A cordon has been drawn around Paris and no
the key of that. It it supposed he secreted
himself in the store before it was closed, and person is allowed to enter or leave without a
permit from the German authorities. The reafter it was closed commenced operations, by
victualing will

nance:

Streets,

night,

ing composition

Page.

Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.
Memorial of Margaret Sullivan in relation to
a lot of land owned by her on Federal street,
which she sold to Betbuel Bweetsir, a portion
ol which had been taken, unknown to her, for
tbe continuation of Federal street, and praying for relief, was referred to the committee on
Judicial Proceedings.
Mr. Bice, horn tbe Joint Special Committee,
appointed to investigate the management of
the Street Commissioner, how he conducted
his business, Ac., reported the iollowing ordi-

barrel of

New Mtrsic.—We have received the followmusic from Ira Stockbridge, 156
Exchange
street, and published by G. D. Bussell & C«.,
126 Tremont street, Boston: The
a

IMP—Johnson vs. Mills et al.
231—Look ts. Stanley.

Oisy|AMltirs.
A special meeting of tbe Board of Common
Council was held last evening.
Various papers from the Board of Mayor and

a

ing

mad* by tbe Court:
TUESDAY, JAN. 31.
210—Sheldon ts. Millar.
120 -Hager et sis. vs. Leech.
1SS—Murch vs. Morgan.
212—Peine ts. Davis et ale.
232—Lathan vs. Thompson.
242—Thompson vs. Mills et al.
202—Heath vs. Knight et al.
272—Austin vs. Ausun.

2*7—Page

whiskey and

fiscated by the Municipal Court, were emptied
into Myrtle street yesterday afternoon by the
Deputy Marshals. The odor in the street, late

for

evening
applied tbe police-station
aid to compel his wife with a portion of tbe
children to return home. According to his
mine.
story his wife with a portion of the children had
Sect. S. This ordinance shall take effect
gone to a neighbor's and refused to return to
when approved.
Tbe ordinance, after some debate, had two his domic 1. The deputy in charge informed
readings, was passed to be ei grossed aud or- him that his jurisdiction did not extend quite
dered to be printed.
so far as that, and that he could not compel
Mr. Haselline offered an order proposing
tbe wife to return to his bouse, but that if be
certain amendments to the City Charter, giving the Common Council concurrent jurisdic- would go home and be a kind hushand and
tion with the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
father, there would be no difficulty iW keeping
in eertain matters relating to drains and sewbis wife and children there.
ers

and streets.

After

some

discussion tbe

gentleman

Uriel Jsilisss.
who has kept a record informi

that from April 1st, 1870, te Jan. 1st, 1871
we did not have a single stormy Sunday.Tliere were Sundays on which there wet<
•bowers, and one Sunday on which there wai
ns

a

heavy fog

for a few

hours,

but tbe genera

oharacter of tbe day had been pleasant.
Tbe laet importation into society is tbe “la
dies' lunch.” Ladies are invited oat to luuch
at tbe bouses of their lady friends, the lunch

partaking el

all the characteristics of a dinnei
gentlemen are present. The
ladies go in full dress, lunch is served aboul
three o’clock, consisting of a half dozen courses,
and tbe ladies rise from tbe table about half
past six. When gentlemen have parties o1
this nature they are called “gander
scrapes;’
■o wc suppose when the ladies
give them thej
should be called “goose scarpes.”
It is rumored that a second Rossini

party, only

no

Clul

place shortly.
Don’t forget Ocean Ex-4's Assembly atLan
A good time may be ex
caster Hail to-night.
peeted.

concert will take

A complimentary benefit is to be tender* I
J. Cole, Esq., tbe popular leader of the Pori
land Band, by the managers of the Meehan i e

Assemblies, at Lancaster Hall, next Frida y
evening.
Sunday one of tbe smaller pumps in tbe Dr
Dock gave out and it became impossible t
prime tbe large pump by which the dock i •
pumped out. Steamer Casco was seot ovc
and primed the pump.
At Woodford’s Corner last week the merci
ry descended as low as 14° below zero. Th ®
lowest mean temperature
Monda; r’
the 23d—6° below zero; and the highest poii
attained during tbe week wss 28°.
We learn Irom tbe Water Company that th
llipply of water is being steadily increased an ^
was

last

at

or-

der was tabled.
Communication from tbe School Committee
In relation to compelling the attendance of
children between tbe ages of 8 and 14, at some
school, was referred to a joint special committee consisting of Messrs. Uaseltine, Bastings,
and Simonton, with such as the other Board
may join.
Petition of Assessors of Congress Square
Church (nr latnn nnmt. in frnnt rtf hiJ church
to be lighted ou) j on inch evening! as meeting! may be held unless otherwise ordered by
the city, was presented by Mr. Jackson and referred to tbe Committee on 8trret Lamps.
Communication of John D. Williams asking
for tbe compensation paid to the 1st Assistant
Civil Engineer, he having been performing the
duties; also communication from Henry T.
Emery, asking for the pay of 2d Assistant Civil
Eng ineer, were referred to the Committee on
Judioial Proceedings and Claims.
Tbe order appropriating $1500 additional tc
tbe School Committee, was taken from the ta<
ble and passed—yeas 17, nays 2. Adjourned.

A

on

that the Company are putting forth ail the
to make the supply fully equal th

energies

demand.

We learned last night further news abot
tbe Sebago water from tbe company, to the e
leet tbat all was right at tbe J,ake and thi t
in tbe city wopld be tajun i n
mow each street
sbl>t dowp, and
tbe
water**!*
turn,

inyestigi

|y* Undertakers grow rich and grave yards
mouldering bones of thousands
who prematurely ftll as victims to those relentless destroyers, Catarrh, Bronchitis and
Consumption. The two latter diseases are but
the children of the former, which is
easily and
sorely cured by nsing Dr. Sage's Catarrt Bemedv, while for the cure of the two latter diseases nothing equals Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or
Golden Medical Discovery.
Both medicines
sold by druggists, or the Catarrh Bcmedy may
be obtained by enclosing sixty cents to B. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
jan31st-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.
reek with tbe

The lecture of Mr. Scott last evening at City
Hall was well attended. The facts related aud
tbe

principles

by Mr. Scott,
present.

happy
lasting good

advanced in so
must be of

a manner

to all

_

The Railroad Meeting.
To the Editor of the Prett:
In your report of the railroad meeting Satmy name appears as taking pait
in tbe discussion of the same. Tbe only part I
took in the meeting was to state to Mr. Poor
and some others sitting near me, that if tbe pe-

urday night,

tition was sent to tbe Legislature in its then
present state, as I understood it, I should remonstrate against it.
C. S. Clark.
PoitlaDd, Jan. 30th, 1871.

Portland, Jan. 30,1871.
To the Editor of the Preu:
Sir,—I would enquire through the Press
what right or jurisdiction tbe Board of Aidermen and Common Councilmen can bave over
the county bridge between Cape Elizabeth and

Portland.

Enquirer.

iniHtiMHaw

nances.

Some of tbe results attained by the TravelCompany duriog less seven years of business, are concisely stated as follows:—
Accident Department. U has issued two bun

ers

dred thousand accident policies, disbursing in
payment of 13,742 claims under them, for death
or indemnity, a sum averaging about seven
hundred dollar* per day for tba entire period.
During itbe last twelve months there were
written in this department, 29,359 general accident policies, on which tbe gross premiums
were $521,710.30.
Life Department. During the four and a
half years the Company has been doing a life
business, it has written 10,581 policies, of which
number
year.

2,669 were written during tbe past
Beyond tbe payment of legitimate ex-

penses, not a dollar of tbe life premiums has
been used, but all securely invested as a reserve tund.
The arose assets of the Travelers, on the 1st
°l

January, amount

to

$1,588,588.27.

After reserving a sufficient sum to reinsure
every outstanding poiic, iD both
departments (New
York standard of
reserve) and providing for
every
the caoital gtock_the

liability—ejpopt

z.rznzssr ««* *-***<■
!» »»•!”« "■'» C'-JIUU,
p,.iti„Q ,
American companies, over peculiar
difficulties
contended with in both departments
tbe trav
elers Insurance Company has met all
its obli
Rations promptly and liberally. Its slockbolders have received each year a fair interest
upon
tbe capital, and its policy-holders have
ed their insurance at tbe tbe lowest
with safety.

obtalp.
consistent

Insurance at tbe lowest liviug price, and ab
solute Kcurity, are tbe two essential oonsidera'
tions presented by tbe Travelers for tbe insur-

ing public.

is

expressed at Herman
headquarters that peace bas been secured.—
The German soldiers are cbagriu6d at
beiDg
prohibited from entering Paris.
LOCATION OF THE FRENCH

Bordeaux,

Jan.

ABltlES.

30.-Cbanry's headquarten

The 15ih, 16th, 19th and 25th
corps are at V'erxon, Bourges and Nevers
Rourbaki has the 18th, 20th and 24th
corps at
Roulands and Partarlier. Garibaldi is at Dijon with 30,000 men. The camps of instruction
contain 250,000 wen. The conscripts of 1871
number 300,000 men. At the end of the armistice France will resume war with 900 000
are at

La Val.

men.

A FEELING OF RELIEF.

Versailles, Jan. 29, morning.—[Special to
Herald.] As the tacts concerning tne negotia-

tions
develop?, a better leelir.g is evident
among both French aud Germans, all begin to
in
agree
hoping lor a termination of Ike war.
The French are especially well pleased at the
apparent modification of the German desire to
humiliate them by a triumphal entry into the

city.

INTERVIEW

definitely postponed.
Mr. Buckingham, from
Commerce, reported back

*

sorships

boma^h^00/
9

^re reR^l91te t0 a
charter tor tbe •atm*.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this
morning
Mr> Wilson, from the
at 10 o’clock the furniture in house 142 Oxford I
Military Committee
reported favorably tbe House bill
strep t. See auction column.
tbe benefits ol tbe Soldiers’ National

|

e““ndiua
Asylum*

Till

FROM

p'SiR'jed,)

l,he

r.

»»»

te®««*i'it

York, Knapp, Laflin, Peters, Pomeroy, Taffo,
Tanner, Wheeler aod Williams.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, from the
Judiciary
Committee, made a report on the memorial of
Victoria C. WoodhulL asking that a declaratory law be passed by Congress that under the

15th amendment women *ere entitled to vote.
Ordered printed and recommitted. Thj report arguos against the claim aud to the effect
that it it is well founded the matter is within
the jarisdic*ion of ibe courts, and recommends
that that the prayer be not granted, aud that
the tnemoiial be laid on the table and the committee discharged.
The report of the Committee on education
and Labor in the matter of the Freedmen’s
Bureau investigation, was made a
special order for Tuesday, Feb. 14th.
Mr. Cullom's motion that the rules be susand Saturday next assigned for the
pended
business of the Committee on Territories was
rejected, 129 to 68, less than two-thirds vote,
Mr. Cullum declining to acceed to the condition that no bill should be acted on admitting
any new State, tbongh the said committee has
not yet authorized any such bill to be
report*
ed.
Mr. Cavanagh’s motion that
Saturday be assigned tor territorial business, except bills for
admission of new States, was then agreed to
and the Senate bill appropriating $140,000 for
the prosecution of the work on ttf.
Mark's
Fulls canal and St. Ma.y’s river,
Michigan,

Nftn

l| A.UP A 111 K F
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON*
Summit Mount Washington, via
TON, Jao.30.—Observation taken at 7 7*. M*T"
thermometer IS deg. j reiBarometer 23 701;
at ve humidity 02; wind W.; velooity of wind
18 miles per hour. It is unld to night. TLe
uiouu shines through hazy atmosphere.

-—

municipal election..

Worcester* Jan.

30.—Edward Earle was
chosen mayor ef Worcester at a
special election held to-day, as successor to the late
Mayer
Blake. He is a highly respected c;tizen and a
leading member of the Society of Friends and
at tbe head of a large
manufacturing interest.
He was supported by all classes without regard
to politics. His
majority over Dr. W. H. Kelley, who *as ran in opposition, was 336 in a
total of 382

New Yu_,
held a conference with tne
committee this afternoon and decideu to
a public reception at a future
date to be fixeu
by themselves, but they declined to identify
themselves with any political party. The exlles have taken $15,Of 0 of the funds contributed
by the Tammany Hall committee.
John Laugh1in,27 years old, his wife, son,
aged 4, and Susan Sands, aged 25, were found
dead in their rooms at No. 497 Third avenue
this afternoon. They were suffocated by gas
from tbe stove.
Louis Aliger shot himself in
Brooklyn this
evening and an unknown woman leaped from
the Brooklyn ferry boat aud was drowned.
MICHIGAN.
ARREST OP A BIO SWINDLER.

Detroit, Jan. 30.—William C. Waterman,
a notorious forger and
bank swindler, who has
operated extensively throughout the conntrv
under

I

»*9«.000. Money 5 ® « per ceu
m&UOk. Stocks steady an i

waa

J active"*K'cl**n*e

crnButeasecuritles^6

63...!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

T'Cke

United States 5-20*s 186% old.109j
United States 5-20's, .January and July. 108j
United States 6-20's, 1867.108
United States 5-20’«, 1868. .lool
United Slates 10-40*.
1091
Pacific 6’s.Ill]
Union Pacific declined sbarpiy this afternoon on
free orders from Boston to self, Income bonds Win
particularly weak. The following were the quotations:
Union Pacific 1st mort... 79
Utdon Pac ific land grants.71
Union Pacific income bonds. .61
Union Pacific stock. l&i
Central Pacific bonds...
9J^
8ecuTit,es in good demand and the
business of the day well distributed.
cent. SterllnyF«^T.a?2«n,i abllndantat5^6l,er
bankers being disnosed
atn,09*?,l0»
developments respecting
tbe
w1
1lurtber
P
be:ore enteriu*on »ar*e trausaclions
Stacks generally weaker at ibo close, tbe
decline
averaging 4&2 per cent, Lake Shore being the steadiest stock on the list. The following were
the closing
8
quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co_
irz
Pacific Mail.
431
N. Y. Central and Hudsou Hi ver consolidated!!! 95*
N V. Central A Hudson Kiver consolidated
scrip.904
Erie.
; 214
Erie p re (erred.45*
Harlem.
..’..1311
Reading... ggi
Michigan Central..Hg
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.
944
Illinois Central.134’
Cleveland A Pittsburg.* 106I
Chicago A North Western.75}
Chicago A North Western preferred.864
Chicago & Rock Island...IWjI
Pittsburg A Fort Way no.!. 944

Prof.

*»i,

__

_....

at

87*@88c.

Keceipts-4200 bbls. flour, 32.000 bnsb. wheat, 90,009 busb. corn, 11,000 bush, oats, 2,00 bush,
rve
3000
J
bush, barley, 16,000 bogs.
Shipments—6000 bbls. flour, 3000 busb. wheat. 9000
°aU’5000 bU9h- rye’ 700J bu9h
33.-—Provisions quiet. Mess
Pork 22 75. Lard 121c. Bulk Meats 8ic
for sboulclear sides, 10*c lor clear rib sides
®e*#»
fo.r
and 13c lor loose hams. Bacon
higher lor shoulders:
ebar rib sides life; clear sides 12jc. Hoes in
good
•
demand at 7 85.
Toledo, O., Jan. 30.—Flour firm and higher.—
Wheat advancing and in lair demand: No. 1 Bed
Wabash 46. Corn advancing; high Mixed 58c.—
J
Oats higher; No. 1 at 50c..
Charleston, Jan. 30.—Cotton steady; Middling•
uplands 15c.
*^an*
—Cotton firm; Middling up-

land7A|^AH*

Jan-30.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands

Orleans, Jan. 30.—Cotton is 4quiet and
steady; Middling uplands 15$c.
Fareign Market*.
Jan. 28.—Sugars of all qualiihs are
,Havana.
advanced
with an improved demand. Ihe
slightly
business is small but prices are firm and the market
ra^rs the seller.
Thejweekly market closed yesterday as followsSugar—Nos. 10 to 12 advancing to 91
@10* reals p- arrobe; Nos, 15 to 20 advancing to 11*
Muscovado firmer. There were exported
@12j reals;
daring the week from Havana and Matanzas 9,500
boxes and 3500 hhds., ol which 8000 boxes and 3203
hhds. were to tbo United States. Stock
remaining in
warehouses at Uavaua and Matanzas is 47.0* 0 boxes
and 7000 hhds. Molasses—clayed is firm at 5
reels;
Muscovado active at 6@6i reals. Sboaks aud Box—
reals.
<laole l at
•JJKP-C!15?»
Hogsheads
firm $2 624@2 75.
.Ten

AwnAV

41)

It

On

a

ir

—

-----

r,

__

wucvio

dal

—

*d;

abort rib middles.
The shipments of Cotton lioaa Bombay to
since last report were 13,000 bales.

Jan. 27 th

Londox, Jan. 30-1.30 P. M.- Sugar on the spot
35s Gd and to arrive 3ls.
London, Jan. 30—4.30 P. M.—Congo's closed at

killed three higbwaymeu while on his way
borne Wednesday night, and on entering his
house found his wife and daughter weltering
in blood. Tbe latter dead. The former was
severely wounded. One of tbe slain robbers
was recognised*as a man who
lately attempted
to purchase the farm.

to any who

A NEW RAILROAD SBHEME.

bill

incorporating

a
to

a milion dollars
build a railroad from Newark to Morristown
via Caldwell was introduced Into the legislature to-day.
The road will connect with the
Pattersou and Newark railroad and it is believed will be a cross-fi ire of the Erie railroad
against the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western road.

TELEGRAPHIC ITBH9.
Gov. Holden's trial (North Carolina) is postponed till Wednesday to allow amendments to
be made to the answer to the articles of im-

peachment.
E. H. Moss (colored) under indictment iu
New Orleans for outraging the daughter of
C.
Couriers, was shot and killed by the father
of the girl Sunday night while
prowling arouud
bis house.

Erie locomotive shop in
Newbarg, N. Y.,fell Monday in consequence
of the heavy weight of snow,
crushing four lo-

comotives.
The legislature of British Columbia has accepted proposals for confedeiation with Canada.
A row of wooden

buildings on Main street,
Norwich, VtM next to the Wauregan House,
was on fire at
midnight last night

The revenue officers at San Franolseo have
seized two hundred pounds of opium on board
steamer Japan from Hong Kong.

The Irish exiles have been invited to assume
control of the “United Irishmen" orgaDizatidu.

Keceipia by Itailrwads

aid Sicambtata.

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 100 bb’s
C cars heads, 2 do shorts, 1 do sbookB, 1 do
laths, 1 do lard, 1 do match splints, 1 do wool. 1 do
paper, 1 do brau, 1 do clapboards; shipments Rust, 1
car
leather, l do flour, 1 do leed, t do ale, 2 do sundries; shipment to Europe, 24 curs provisions, 1 do
Bead, l do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—25 cases mdse, 10 do
carpets, 200 bush, potatoes, 30 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars potatoes, 19 boxes ax**, 1 car hoops, £ do cattle, 34 tubs
butter, 14 bbls. dried apples, 14 cases goods, I bdl of
pelts, 199 pkgs mdse, 30 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—17 bales of
iron, 25 bags seed, 1 cask soda ash, 5
'i
bdiB sheet iron, 70 bbls. flour, 4» iron
sinks, 20 dozen
pails, 25 boxes cheese, 4 aim chairs, 2 bhds hams, 10
bbls. sugar, 10 sewing msetines, 8 bbls. and 22 bags
oystois, 15 firkins butter, 30 casks nails, 12 bbls beer,
10 do oil, 25 tierces
lard, 10 stoves, 65 die-sed hogs, 2
norscs, 1 sleigh, 150 pkgs to order; tor Canada and
country, 214 bales wool, J organ, 2p0 bales man ilia
up
10 chests ten, 1!
tin, 40 bbls. flour, 24 tails of
100 green hides, 24 bdls leather, 100 pkgs to or-

to foreign ports is without abatement and
there is little or no unengaged
tonnage in port.—
CoitetW's© rat as steady. We quote Cotton to Liverpool fd by sail and Jd by steam; to Genoa by sail
1$(1; to German ports by sail ll-16d; to New York,
by steam 9c; to Philadelphia by do 2c; Sugar to New
York and Philadelphia, by steam $8 00; Molasses to
do. steam, $2 50. Oil Cake to
Liverpool, sail, 32s 6d:
Tallow to da 37s 6d; Oil 8s; Grain In bulk
lojd.

OXYGEN AIR
Congress Streets
Established for the

Steamer Chesapeake from New York—24
bales wool, 26 do
rags, 40 dp broom com. 21 do junk,
?0M*6 <i0 apices., 10 bag* reed, 43 coflee, 33 setts
ii»°
wheels, J2 bdls leather, 14 do paper hangings, 6 do
springs, loo boxes tobacco, 290 do raisins, 60 do saleratus 20 do
soap, 15 do hardware, 30 do glass, 40 do
2®
splines, 75,chests tea, 400 pkgs do. 10
nhds. lamp black, 5 do
sugar, 3 do tohacoo, 6 tierce*
do, 2 qq lice, 14 casks
oleachiug powueis, 11 do lead,
5 do a$iel
ziiic, "8 bbls. glass vpare, 10 do oil, 30 do
p*t mpai, 25 dp Bugarj 35 kegs soda, ip do prune j, 14

ca^e*ai^

Vsrk Block

8

cure

ot

—

p-g*

*un"

Mskey .»*rkn

New Tour, Jan. 3)— Morning.—Gold opened at
110$ and gradually advanced to 111. The shipment

4
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Mammoth Exhibition Ball!
CITY HALL.
commencing at 2 o’clock, with
.i«

Band 01 Made.
with their children who de®rea* exhibition, can do l> that

60 els.
Th#
«Ad.?i8r,V,na'"r.*rewn l,er9®n!t
““ Exbib,tion Ball

same
on the

l°

ftoS,

M of

ChUdren’aUck’eU25 cts,

which will admit them

Tickets for Rehearsal only, hall
price.

Apron

[

9

MAINE.
entiro stock ot Sleiglis ot tl e
tfrm will be ottered at auc'ion on

THE

|abov t named

a

.d eSuUd K«"!,emen

aUe^noonV'68* *bl9

j
309 & 304 Cm|mm Hireet, Portland,

MB. BARNES with bis class of ?00
Lillies, Mles-

Ja28lt

Sale!

Thursday, February 3d,

ofPAO^*

11 o’clock A.E.

at

This stock comorise* in part thrir wn celebrated
styles, such as thn- Fall Bound Bac k” -‘Drop Ball
Doub e Sleigh,” Light O. O. Double
Sleigh, Full
Round Back Slng'e Sleigh, Excelsior Troltecs with
Eureka Hitch anil patent poetLlips, and msoyotber
styles peculiar to this Arm. All will be sold without
reserve to make room lor spring stock ot carriavrs
The public are Invited to examine tlirso sleighs on
and after Monday, January 30th,
F. O. BAILEY & C0„ Auctioneers.
JulITtd

AT

TH0.eI'NEWBUR?rSTacCHIURcl,,wKl^«ith

AUCTION.

The balanco of Stock ot

Sleighs, Pungs, Buffalo and
Lap-Robes, Blankets,
Harnesses, Ac., Ac,

S.1LE,

-AT-

Putnam Hall,

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 1,

remaining

han

on

pi ices.

Jn31-1 w

l, will be dosed oi.t at auction
JOHN KUSSELL,
311 and 313 Congreiif> Sf.

For the benefit oi their Church.

RcOwahaaeata for Bale

at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

Fair Prieee.

_

Price of admission 10 cents.
Tb«

cortr,?l,y°lM;2,-1<ptbUe^FtneraHy
RECEPTION ROOM, CITY BALL

FEB. 1,

HAB8DEN.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

25 ce“‘’;
JP**!!
ticket office on

Minors 15 cents, to be bad at the
ihe evening ot the lecture.
Doors open at 6.J9. Lecture to
con-ounce at 7 30

F‘_

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Jn28-3t

-AJtn

Exhibition Ball

—

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt anil carelol al tendon to sals o
any kind of Property, either by Auction or prlrate

AT-

sale

CITY

HALL I

Booms 18

K.

soo

LADIES, MISSES

St.

c. W. Aixr.f
Utl

K.

HUNT,

0 mmiesioc Merchant and Anetioneer

& MASTERS.

316

Nt>.large

Ia One drnnd Exhibition.
***• BARNES gives this exhibition with a view
importance ol showing Ihe great proficiency
method ot producing his besntilul
style id
new a“a ,a*h,0nabl9
fancy

Congress st,, will sell every evening

assortment (.1
wul be sold during

Goo.'-Staple aDd Fancy
the da* *I urcliasers at wholesale prices. n
i> *3cr 11it loos o I goods
Co*'
1S6S. «•*
^ February II,

Goods

to the
OI L'S

this exhibition will be produced a number of
new and
splendid FANCY DANCES, tommendng at 8 o’clock precisely.
8,1 part8 ot the
»nd Gall*w
!?
each. Children under twelve 25 cts *-

r

At

by Raymond’*

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 2d,

J. w

Sale,

Viae Carriages oad ..Sleigh* el all Isiasla.
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

SUBJECT:—Tde Vexed Question.

Musio

tailor * co.,

Auotion and Commission Merchants.

At Private

EVENING,

A LECTURE will be delivered by

BEY. J.

—

14 and 16 Exchange Street,
*i min

tnivcrsalist Church.
ON WEDNESDAY

AND

AUCTION ROOMS,

are

Por the Benefit of the India
Street

Agency
-OF

-

*9. LITTLE & C O.

"

a

pro-

.. the dance.
Exhibition.

ANNFAL
—

:

Caledonian Quadril.e.Full Class.
Kansian Waltx.
Rv Two

STATEMENT
OF THE

And all diseases arising from Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'

Medicated Inhalations
in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

The

publie

Merchants’

HESS?*..Ku!iyCla«a.

6

I* ®f,an,®h Dunce.
Full flxu
Parisian Redowa,
inirodu’cing the
». Beware; or* Comic
Bulbs.FnMJChus‘
8.

1?:

!*• iP,Per’al Varsovia..

"bv

Two

and Blue, tn.Walla.
.'
15'
5?1. W]li,ePolka
14. Alexander
Mazourka, the
Two.
German...By
13. Lancers
and

Quadrille
German Hop. .By
Programme for the Cempnmy,

1. March and

Eight!

3.
5.
6.

INTEXMISSIOX.
7.

Quadrille.
Kedowa

Cash Capital, paid up,
9900,000.
Surplua,.340,003.80

It vested as fol lows, viz:
United States. State and Cits Bouds,
Stocks,

uwn'iftilliuiUKJ UluriKHL'eM*! C1C»I
Cash on hand and in Rinks, Ac

Interest accrued

*340,095

Quadrille.’

10.
11. Waltx Quadrille.
l?. Caledonian
Quadrille, Waltz, Polka,Schotilsche,
Kedowa, VanjoGanna, Mszouika, Danish.
D^ors open at 7 o’clock.
ja26td
Car Exhibition to commence at 8 o'clock.

Jan

BAND

OHcc 491-9 Exchange Street.
10-d3w

BONDS.
20,000 BATH
10,009

Portland

CONCERTS J

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatdesired. Address,

BROWER,

344 Cangres. Street, Portland, Me
dc3 t,t,s

DON’T FORGET

6’s.

6’s,
Municipal.

5000 Portland

The Portland Band will give their 13th PROMENADE CONCEUT at

HALL

6’s,
Aid P. * H.

!

5000 Cent’l Iowa Gold 7’s
8000 Bangor 6*s.

Saturday Evening,
TICKETS—Gents50eents;

ment sent if

to

W. D. LITTLE & Co., A gents

Feb. 4th.

Cook County 7’s.

aie

FREE OF CHABGB.

Mortgages,

on

liabilities:

Varsovianna.
Portland Fancy.

LANCASTER

J99,9d0 00
W.I’WOO
1'MUIC,OUl OUV UU
33 598 18
0,017 04

liault

*6.081 08
adjusted and unpaid,
unadjusted and leporled, 21,432 M
MARA HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS,Secretary.
Policies issued for this old and tellable company
on all go id property, at the most tavorable rates by

Walls, Polka, Kedowa.
*•

To tlie Insurance Commitsinner ot Maine, January
1st, 1871.

Lower and claims
Losses and claims

Contra.
Lancers.
Wallz Quadrille..
Spanish Dance...

4.

Insurance Co.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Circle.

Quadrille.’

2

CONSUMPTION;

be obtained at the door.
Doors onen at 7. Concert
close precisely at 11.

KF"No postponement

on

Ladies 25 tents.

II.

at 7 1-2 and
dc26td
account ot weather.
commence

Exhibition Ball!
Kenan. GEE ft HARNBEN
Will give an Exhibition
School and Class in the

BOB SALE BY

To

JVI.

PAYSOf,

Stock Broker,
Jalfcttwit

34

Extknsgc St.

Reduction in Prices.

of their Aliercoon Dancing

German, at

We ofior

our

stock ot

MY

Steam Refined

Tripe

cheapest

is the
and best article of the meitkind to
be found iu ihis market; try it and you will be convinced of the truth of my statement.
N. B. No one keeps my Steam Refined Tripe
except those who have ray tubs neatly painted and
lettered; bear this in mina as there are imilatioos of
it in the market.
fi. W_ nriKur a v»

Portland, January 30lb, 1871.

jn301<r

CITY
On

HALL !

Wednesday Evening,

Feb. 8th.

Tickets ftO eents.

D ll ESS GOODS
For

CONCERTS!
HOKE TALENT I

To close iliein our.

St.,

*•« Fmi of B»hau|# ft treat.
MEALS s»iroil at all

hourr.

Living

j»26l8dlw*

Ago.

An-on* the ccnteuts of Lit tell'8 Living Age or the
weeks ending respectively .faunarv 7th. 14th and
21st, are Castle St. Angela, by W. W. Story, Blackwood's Magazine; The Personal History of lni| erialism in 1870. Eraser's Magazine; Tbe Science ol
Isensens**, Spectator; The Future ot France, Fortnightly Review \ Browning's Poeuns, Saint Paul's;
Louis XJ V as a Matchmaker, S tint Paul's; he Arts
of Dest ruction, Pail Mall Gazette; American Literal ure, Westminster Review; Wesley and Arnold on
War, Macmillan's Magazine; Some Recollections of
a Header, Cornhill Magazine; Lite of Madam Be«uhuruais de Miramion. Spectator; From an Englishman in Spain, pall Malt Gazette; 'I be New Constitution ot Germany, Spectator; tbe continuation in
weekly instalments oi tbe new attraction, "SeedTime and Harvest, or Dm ing my Apprenticeship,''
tiansla ed specially lor the ptgesot this magazine
Irani ihe Pont Oeutsch ot the favorite German author, Fritz Heuter; the conclusion ot Earl's Dene;
eic besides shorter articles and poetry.
The Living Age is also publishing a story by Geo.
MacDonald, aud piomises to new subscribers tor
1871, the last two numbers of 1870. containing the
beginning ot the story gratis. A good t»me tu subscribe.
The sutwcription
wife M this Oi page weekly msgaziueis *8 y, year, dr tor $10
any one ot the American $ 1 magazines is sent w th The
Living Age ioi
a year.
Lit tell & Gay, Bostou, Publishers.
Jan 18-It

The m magt-m^nt take pleasure iu announcing to
the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, a series of lour
concerts by home talent, at the low'prlce of $t 00 tor
the series, in -lading reserved scat. Single evening
ticket 20 cents.
FIRST CONCERT,
Nonday Evening;, February 13th, by Mrs
Mesrs.
Monroe, Thurston, Masked and
Wstueroee,
SECOND CONCERT,
Monday Evening, Fob. 'doth.
Dy MRS. VVBNTWORTH SlEVENdON,
THE AUIONS, 10 Male
Voice?, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
with. Other Solo Talent which wi l be
previous t

announced

the concert.

THIRD

CONCERT,

Stevenson, Iwith full
tLl|lnWi!lli."0rthn
Band
Military Band and Orchestra.
as

Portland

FOURTH and last GRAND CONCERT I
b; the Haydn Association, ?B0
voices. Herniet
Kolz-cbmar conductor. Lirzte Dyer Pianist. Mrs
land

with

\

Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Port-

Aiions, Monioc, Thurston, Haskell,
o

her talent.

Napkins and Doylies,
And

Parisian French.
MU4. W. STEVENSON will open a FRENCH
CLAS'i lor Ladita ou model ate term*. Also a
SINQfNU CLASS lor tbo cultivation ol the vole,
teruia
UUly at greatly reduced prices. Euquire lor
jal9Ct%t tbo Music Stores,

ft

large assortment or

Edgings

Hamburg
At

!

Greatly Seduced Price*.

J. HI. DYER &

CO.,

No. 6 Free St. Black.
Jtn 26-J lw

IaINe!

A IaLAN

CARRYING i’HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED ST AT tS
MAIL

PaMtagert BaokfH lo l.omlomimy aid
liiverpaal. Hoiura Tirkrln graalrd »•
Reduced Kulrn.

THE

Mlram»a?p NenuiUunviau, Capt. BaliauJino,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on 3ATUKDA Y,
tne
February 4, immediately alter tberrrival or
tram of the previous day lrom Moutreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool,
cording to ac.coiuniudaiiou)
Payable in Gold or its
ut-fo,

*

*

f‘l“™5“‘;

^“iffisrisr/iMi, s,.
and outward,,
For•V’.'r'^*r*!IW»r*
small
England
sign*

ami Shaw,

ved Seals for sale* at Hawes & Ciaginh
aud Stockbridge’son Thursday moruing, Feb. 2nd
•Ian 28;d

Also

Linens, Towels,

Table

OPENED

At No. 7 Moulton

COST l

AT

AT CITY HALL.

House!

few weeks

a

Ja26td

PEOPLES*

BARM U Ifl’S

Littell’s

a

lei.

Afternoon Rehearsal

PORTLAND

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

JUST

irrirn

-.Foil Class.

Freight*.
New Orleans, Jan. 25.—Freights—The demand
tor room

Eating

COMldERCIAL,

tut

v •

Sale,

BY-

jD30l(1

jr...

THAT

Sleigh
—

CKANn

0.

The roof of the

Annnal

For

wl"

ue

Dr. J. P.

baits,

expected.
Prof. Hebbanl and his parlner may be consulted
at their rooms at the United States
Hotel, every dar
Horn 10 a.m. tolp. m.

•ho

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

NEW JfiRMKV

(

may wish to Inhale it; great merriment

37(&37s Gd.

344

What-Nots, Easy

l ounges,

secon i>

EBB.

m!nu“Cth'eeCtU,eDB- * HKBBARD
Laughing Gas

9.

Chicago. Jan. 30.—A farmer living near
Rock Grove, Winnebago county, 111., shot aud

EVENING,

9d [t*.
new 36s b..

London, Jan. 30—4.39

iTut
pk,!

QEXTLEMEX OXLY,

dancing*0*"1’

3d.

Suits,

LLr

and

WEDNESDAY

enllrely

1662. 901;
89}. Stocks
—Erie 18}; Illinois Central 110; Atlantic & Great
‘■>rn 28}.
Jan. 30—4.30P.
M.-Cotton—Middling
'—ns 8}d; prices are
actually a
v"'eon ships loading

silter

Solas, Dining.Room and Kitchen Chairs. Black •' ainui Ex'ension Table. Hiir, Cor on and
Excel* ior
Mattresses. Feather Beds, Bedst ads. Cook, Parlor
and Soap-stone
Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, Tin
Ware, Crockery, &e.
ja31ld
F. o. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers

on

Admission 36 cents, reserved seats 50 cents.
sale at the Hall
Tuesday atternoon.

TO

tlm,r,.

a- Auction
WEDNESDAY. February 1st, at ten o’e'ock
M, at .Salesroom 18 Exchange st we shad s»]l

t

>

ILLINOIS.

D,

Splendidly illustrated and by far the best lecture ot
his whole course. To
commeuce at 7| o’clock.

924®82|

tor money and account.
American securities quiet—U. 8. 5-20s,
do 1665 old, «}; do 1667, 89 J; do 10-40'.,

ONA.
Parlor

JANUARY 31,1

HA

Bourn

Furniture, Ac

“MARRIED AND SINGLE LIFE”

firmer at

8SSpuciacRREixM.^!!:’^;:;;;:::;:::

HORRIBLE CRIME AND RETRIBUTION.

M.

lui

money and account.
American securiiles—u. S. 5-20’a 1662, 911; do 1866,
old, 9rti; do 1867, 89}; do lO-lo’s 89}. Stocks—Erie
18} i Illinois Central 110}.
Livekpool,elan. 36-11.30 A. M Cotton steady;
sales 12,(100 bales ; MiildlingWplands
8}d; do Orleans
8|d. Corn 35s 6d. Pork 90s. Lard 61a.
Liverpool. Jan. 30-1.30 P. M.-Cotton quiet;
8
do Orleans 8 5-16®8|d.
Breadatuffs Urmer; y*®8!*!;
Calllotnla White Wheat 12s
Red Western No. a to No. 1 Us »d@lls
Id; Red Western Wheat 1(§ 3d. Corn-new 80s. Pork aimer
at
95s. Baeon 49s 6d for Cumberland cut and 51a for

tine

Ladiev.

unanimous vote of liia audience,) bis lecture ou

b”leVCO60n00 hoJSsb“8h-

T

Dining

n

Cattle, 20.008 Sheep and Lambs,
10,398 Swine.
Cattle market to-<lay was active
and prices were generally
*{a)|c above those of last
week; pool to medium ll}®12jc: medium to fair 12*
@13*c; prime to extra 14J® 15c; choice U*@15*c;
average 12*c. Sheep aud Lambe easier and sales are
made with considerable
difficulty; common to fair 5
@*Jc; good to prime 6®ejc; extra 6J®7 1 2c. Swine
firmer; live hogs 8 l-2®9c; dressed do 10*@llc ^ tb.
OHioioo, Jan. 30—Flour quiet; extra 5 50@6 75.
Wheat steady; Mo. 2 at 1 30@1 30*. Coro firm
and
** 53lc* Oats firm and In
good demand
**
2. Hye firm; No. 2 regular *6c. Bur4IH,lor.N°
dull; No. 2 at 8o®81c. Provisions siwdy. Mess
ley
Pork active at 22 50®22 75. Lard steady
at i2*@12»c
Bulk Men's firmer; short clear ribs
11c; long dolOjc.
Drt***<l
easier
at 8 43®
Hoge
?ISenmJ?u!^er^7lc8
50.
firm
Wh.skey

LcctnrTto

CONGEESS

....

C.J led Set vice, China, ..
<j,
'w*?;
Cullerv. two pir;or Coal Sb-ve-.. Ei
ok
Stove, t gCher with Kit-In n En »|
,.
This Furniture is all new and «»• the l>-»r tvrr
niansliip uu i tii.I h.
E. O. BAILEY A C».. Attcl'r*.
jal8al

J ,2«d

50 Ce„tr.

EVENING,

(by special request

«««
1 he

‘h!*e®k

iiall

-AT

^l0|.ta,e

qn

v.fu

i«,l E.Si

Hebbitrd,

TVBRDAT

W^ern

.Tan

Sl.l ,

deliver bis third private lecture to ladies

will

Domestic Market*.
New Yobk, Jan. 30-6 P. M.-Cotton dull aDd
without change; sale* 3299 biles; Middling uplands
bbls; State and Western 8
.y*?111"—2,al^.s
State 6 -0 u7 30; ronnd bon Ohio 7 00
^■
®7 60; Western 6 2t)@7 85; Southern 7 00@8 75_
Wheat active and higher; sales
126,006 bush.; No. t
Spring at 1 61 for new; No. 2 do 1 5<(ttl 69 tor neww Winter lted and Amber
Western 160®l 61
White Michigan 170. Corn firmer; new mixed Weltis111 86@68c. Oats firmer; Ohio snd
65o. Pork firm; new mess 23 12;
prime 19 00. Lai®
Wvy at 121®131c. Batter unchanged; Ohio 12®
2®®<0c. Whiskey firmer; Western tree
».’>la*93jc. Rice in moderate request; Carolina 74®8c
o »l@10c; fair to good rettny
v,Muaa<>'a
12 Dutch Standard 104c. Coffee in
lng 9j®9Jc; No.
moderate request; Rio 13l®16(c. Molasses
quiet;
New Orleans 62®70c. Spirits Turpentine
quiet and
steady at 48c. Rosin firmer at 2 35 lorstrsined. Petroleum tinner; crude 15Jc; refined
26®26Jc. Tallow
quiet et 8 j®'9e.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
Yabit

Gallery

Third Private

w«1rflwe^
Fninn^n

New

73 cents,

s

A_■

tiou.

-ST-

Lancaster

<

',m 31s\ st •CO nVoek » id., at
we '11:1,1 ,el1 'bo Furniture la
««i.l li iusi- <• "nV-1 •**’
°r ,'1Tl"r *"'ts In II.
M'alt.ut .nil HnrVf.'v' 'ir
MarM“ T«P Table. Wlmon £«,,«. ..*hrvnw.Uii
Puintirgs.'lapestrv Carpets H
Tivp It
V\ul-1ut anti Painted CLum' er sei« i,
<•„,
petOolIrt Sr... Ilalr
r
>prmg H-ds
Bed,. B«|.|
Black Wa
Tab e

Kuaio b? Chandler’s Full
Quadrille Band

United States5-20*a1802.....HO
Unite I States 6-3**1?64.log'

r

( C,

Tuesday Eveuintr, Januaiy

,
I

nn-'-r

mi

lIoiHdnld Furniture, Ac., at Auc-

ASSEMBLY

Georgia 7m..

ing were theclosing quotations:
United Staten coupon o’s, 1881.111.

I

A UCTION SALES.

Ocean Association, Fx. 4

Tennessee Cs...
Virginia 6*.. ?!
M i-4.'«.uii Os...
si

N.'rth Carolina
24
New York, jA. 30—Evening.—Tho advance ii
Gold to-day was attended with no excitement au<
the market closed him and steady at 111. Tbe
gios
clearances ot Gold were nearly $200,000. Govern
ments strong and active late in the dav. The follow

1

—_

entertainments!"

r°r0n0onquutatlons «rs<>"l‘

rteiies Sues LI..
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan. 30
different names, was arrested
to-day for Maine State Sires. 100
swindling the bank of North America in New
Michigan Central R K bs.107
York out of $11,200, aud has left for that
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
city.
414
He is to be tbe confederate of
Vaneiten, lately United States 5-20g, 1»«2.
no*
arrested in New Orleans for similar crimes in
New York, and it is believed that they with
York Manufacturing Company.
their associates have delrauded moie than 50
1420
Michigan Central Rauroaa... *__ i.l
banks in different parts of the country out of
U8
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad... 127
sums varying from $25,000 to $75,000.
Their union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens...
704
was
to
plan
purchase United States certificates Eastern Kaiirnau.....
ijvu
of deposit, bauk checks, certified or not, tbeu
franklin tympany,
Lewistonbfi}
alter tbe numbers and amounts and collect tbe I
——————i
money.

Trenton, Jan. 30.—A
company with a capital of

--

I,

THE INDIAN TERRITORY— MESSAGE
PRESIDENT.

Sresence

Legislature.

Salt £ itb?.
tbe establish^ n*ed19aI moieties, ip rpfereBPf
cal “ShSn® 5? $“ Homigopatbip 4MImake the establisUm^t „hf10>K,On' CoBgr,!98, to
-Pore Profesof

■

WASHnOTOV.

Washington, Jan. 30.—To the Senate am]
the Committee on
House ol Representatives: I transmit heiewitti
the House bill to auan official eopy of tbe proceedings of tbe coun
thorize the removal of the custom bouse Irom
cil of Indian tribes held at Ockmulgee in DeSt. Marks to Cedar Keys, Florida.
cember last, which resulted in the adoption ol
Mr. Nye, from the Committee on Territories,
a declaration of their
rights and a constitution
reported back with amendments bills to pro- lor their
government, together with a copy ol
vide State governments in New Mexico and the
report of the Commissioner of Indian AfColorado.
fairs aud the views of the Secretary ot ike InA resolution of a majority of the Judiciary
terior thereon. J t would seem highly desirable
Committee, declaring Joshua F. Hill entitled that civilization in the Indian
country should
to a seat as Senator lrom
Georgia, was read, be encouraged in establishing for
themselves a
and Mr. Trumbull in support ot the validity of
ioim °f territorial government compatible with
the election proceeded to detail the circumthe Constitution of the United Stales and with
stances under which it took place.
The whole a
previous custom towards communities lying
difficulty was as to the composition of the Leg- entside
the
islature, arising from the expulsion in 1868 of expressed State limits. I concur in the yiews
by the Secretary ot tbe Interior,
seven coloied members and the substitution
that it would not he adnnssable to receive
the
for them of miuority candidates; the ineligibilnew
territory with a constitution as it is now
ity of others under the 14th amendment, and formed.
So long as a territorial lorm of govthe subsequent exclusion by a military board
ernment is presented Congress should hold the
of seventeen members, three for disqualificapower ol approving or disapproving of all the
tion and fourteen lor refusing to appear lor exlegislative action
territories, and the Execuamination, making twenty-four in all. The tive should, with of
the advice aud consent ol tbe
of a constitutional quorum in each
have
Senate,
to appoint a Governor aud
power
ouse and a proper organizatiou, established
judicial officers, and possibly some others of
a prima facie case in favor of Hill's claim; the
the territory.
This is the first indication of
allegations of ineligibility of certain men being Aborigines
desiring to adopt our form of govimmaleria! to the result. Mr. Miller had also
and it is highly desirable that
ernment,
they
received sufficient votes to insure his election, became
sell sustaining, sel; relying, christianeven after throwing out all the members that
ized aud civilized. If successful iu this first atwas alleged ineligible.
tempt at territorial government, we may hope
Mr. Stewart, in advocacy of the minority refor the gradual concentration of other Indians
port declaring that Farrar and Whiteby were in the new
territory. I therefore recommend
elected, argued that by the failure ot Georgia as close an adherance
to their wishes as is conto comply with the reconstruction acts she was
sistent with safety. It might be well to limit
not entitled to representation at the time of the
appointment of all territorial officers apthe election of Hill and Miller. He held that
pointed by tbe Executive to native citizens of
the election was by a body having no legal ex*"? territory. If any exceptions are made to
istence, and proceeded to show that the act of this
rale I wonld
that it be limited
July, 1870, admitting the State to representa- to the iuliciary. recommend
It is now confidently hoped
tion, related back to the Legislature of that that the
policy now being pursued towards the
year by which Farrow and Whiteby were Indian will fit
him for self government and
elected.
noake him desire to settle
among tbe people
Mr. Stewart then moved as a substitute for
ot bis own race where he
can enj'oythe fall
the majority resolution that of the minority,
88
and enlightened governdeclaring that Farrow and Whiteby were en- ment
titled to seats in the Senate. Rejected, 19 to 36,
u. S. Grant.
as follows:
Executive Mansion, Jan. 30, 1871.
Nays—Messrs. Abbott, Ames, Boreman,
IMPORTANT
Hamilton
BANK
of
McDonBrownlow,Gilbert,
DECISION.
Texas,
The Supreme Couit to
ald, Nye, Osborne, Pomeioy.Pool, Pratt, Ramday reviewed the desey, Rice, Stearns, Stewart, Sumner. Thaver cision ol the Massachusetts Circuit Court
in
and Wilson—19.
the case of the Merchants’National
Bank of
Nays—Messrs. Bayard, Blair, Buckingham, Boston, against the State National Back of
Carpenter, Casserly, Chandler, Conkling, Cor- mat city, thus deciding the important quesiion
bett, Cragin, Davis, Edmunds, Fenton, Flana- whether a bank is obliged to make good checks
gan, Fowler, Hamilton ot Md., Hamlin, Harcertified by its cashier. Justice
Swayne defivlan, Howara, Howe, Johnson, Kellogg, Mc- ed the opinion, from which Justices
Clifford
Creery, Morrill ot Vt, Patterson, Ross, Schurz, and Davis dissented, in which he held that all
Sherman, Sprague, Stockton, Thurman, Tip- the-faets should have been submitted to a iurv
ton, Tritmbull, Vickers, Warner, Willey and ““4 «“
a»ttth°r>‘y of a cashier to bind a
Williams-36
batik by bis acts, says in substance
that by all
Further discussion ensued, but without dis- authorities, English and
Ameiican, a check
posing of the subject the Senate adjourned.
may be accepled, and that by the law of merohants in this country the certification
BOUSE.
by a
Bills were introduced and referied as fol- bank that a check is good is equivalent to its
and
lows: By Mr. Morrill of Maine, declaring that acceptance
undertaking that it shall remain good. This
a no nno arltrv shall anil raw n!vn 4
/<:
_: i:
agreement is as binding on
banks as notes ol
ciiculation, and the transfer
or
naval
officer oi tbe government intoxitary
ot such check takes with it the same
sense of
to
be
used
as
a
cating liquors
beverage shall be
that the notes of the bank would.
deemed guilty of crime against the peace of security
The
bauk
certifying
without
dcubt
intended these
society and ou conviction thereof be punished
and is accordingly liable to be
consequences
fine
or
oy
imprisonment; also providing that “'“I
wuuiu rentier tnese
all employees or who shall continue to use inimportant securities a
and delusion. The powtoxicating liquors or shall become at all intoxi- er conferred on snare
a cashier
cated shall be summarily dismissed aod shall
empowers him with
the same au'hority to certify a check as be has
not be reinstated for two years.
By Mr
to receive the money of
Ferris of New Fork, to extend tbe jurisdiction
depositors, as big power is inherent in office.
The cashier is an exoi the Court efClaims.By Mr.Scofield of Pennecutive
officer
of
the
bank
and conducts all its
sylvania, to extend to the officers of the mili- financial
operations, and persons dealing with
tary and naval service the benefits of the refur- the
bank
have
a right to
rely upon the integnishing artificial limbs to disabled soldiers. By
rity of its offloers when acting within the ap
Mr. Muuger of Ohio, requesting information
parent sphered their duties, and the bank is
from the President as to the
employment of
The amount involved in
military officers in civil duties at the White hound accordingly.
13
‘he checks were those
House.
of
Ward
&
Mellen,
Co.
By Mr. Burchard of Illinois, authorizing
VARIOUS MATTERS.
banking associates whose circulition is estimated under the act of Jnly 12 1870, in States
The Senate Military Committee
to-day
in which all additional circulation has not been
to
agreed
report adversely on the bill making
taken, to supply and reserve a circulation of the 30th of May (Decoratioa
Day) a national
$500,000 by that act. By Mr. McCrany ol Iowa holiday.
to regulate
commerce among
tbe several
The House Judiciary Committee will
report
States.
The bill provides for a general law
unfavorably on Mr. Loughridge’s recent bill
under which upon certain terms aDd condigiving certain States additional representatives
tions companies may be incorporated and au10
l9e 43d Congress, and has now pending a
thorized to build and operate railroads, canals motion
by Mr. Eldridge, to reconsider its vote
and other highways rnuning through two or
to report a hill for the division of Texas into
more 8tates or through
the territory of the two Judicial districts, thus in effect
legislating
United States, or to establish and carry on the
Jgdge Duval out of office.
business of an express company or other com
GEN. BUTLER’S FENIAN RESOLUTION
mon
carriers between points in the different
will be called up in the Senate by Mr. Fenton
States or territories, the object being to multiand if adopted the President will
ply lines of communication from tbe west to to-morrow,
east, to break down the monopoly in the carry- send a special messenger to New York to ining trade and to cheapen transportation by ere form the exiles of the action of Congress. A
ating and protecting competing llnes.Tbe most committee ol the United Irishmen's Organization have been here several
of the morn ng hour was consumed in
days advocating
reading the
the bills introduced, the opponents of the Air
passage ol the resolution.
Line railroad bill having exercised tbe:r
parliamentary right to demand such a reading so
URUCHCRETTS.
as to prevent action on that bill in the
mornA NICE LEGAL POINT.
As soon as the call of States was
ing hour.
Boston, Jan. 30.—Julius F. Hartwell peticoncluded dilatory motions to
were
adjourn
made and veas and nays called until the morn- tions the United States court for a habeas
corpus writ to release him from four years iming hour closed.
prisonment in Jail imposed for his connection
The resolve in favor of George Charpenin°
with the Stale street irregularities on the
was passed.
ground that his imprisonment is illegal inasThe following joint resolution, introduced
by “*ras spcuiutu as IUU
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, was
place 01 OIS
passed uu- confinement, whereas
tbe jail lia9 since been
oer a suspension of <he
to
rules, 172 21:
moved
to
Pittsfield.
Tbe writ is returnable
Resolved, That the CoDgress of the United
February 6tb.
States in the name and on behalf of tbe people
of the United States, give to J. O'Donovan
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Rosea, Thomas Clark Luby, Charles UnderSmith and Dowe’s carpet yarn factory in
wood O'Connell, aDd their associates, Irish exAodover was bnrned yesterday. Loss 825
iles, ccrdial welcome *o the capitol, and also 000; insured for $1300.
to the country and a copy of this resolution he
The machine shop of Richard Rothwell of
transmitted them by the President of the
Dover, N. H., was burned this morning.
Loss
6
United States.
$5000.
The negative votes were given by Ambler,
The lsuliea of Boston and
bold
a previcinity
liminary meeting Wednesday evening to orNorth Carolina, Dixon of Rhode
ganize efforts for sending relief to sufferers in
Island,Ferris,
Hale Hawkins, Hoar. Jenckes. Kelsey of New
France.

BETWEEN BISMARCK AND FAVRE.
The negotiations between Bismarck and Favre form one of the most
interesting chapters
in the history ol this memorable war. The arrival of Favre was known to none
except those
immediately concerned in conducting him
through the liueB. On his arrival at the quarters occupied by Bismarck, in Bue Provence,
lie was immediately, admitted to the presence
of Bismarck. Alter a few
preliminary remarks Bismarck said: “Well, Monsieur
Favre, passed.
what is the object ol this visit?" Favre, much
The Senate resolution for the
appointment of
affected, replied: “The object is to put a stop Gen. William T. Sherman
regent of the Smithto the terrible suffering of the
for
sonian Institution and for the reference to the
country;
now that hope of relief from
without seems
Court of Claims of the claims ot
persons
lost, Paris muet Deeds seek peace. All we ask against the
government in connection with
is such consideration as a generous
eDemy
vessels of war were concurred in and
building
might give without loss of advantage or houor." the bill passed,
increasing to $5 per day the
Bismarck expressed bis desire to do all in
compensation of the ceusus enumerators in
his power to show respect for the
sufferings cases where it fell below the amount.
and gallantry ol tbs French nation consistent
Adjourned.
with the saletj, honor and interest of united
Germany. He said this had been from the
first to the laBl the object and desire uf ‘be
Maine
Emperor aud all bis advisors since the commencement of the unhappy war was lorced
SENATE.
upon them. Favre first demanded the terms
already reported. Bismarck replied:—“It is
Augusta, Jan. 30.—House papeis disposed
not in my province to refuse to
accept terms, of iu concurrence. The following orders passbut I must say the present proposals are such
ed: Direcliug the Committee on
that I caanot myself approve of them, aud I
Legal Reform to inquire into the
feel confident my august master will
expediency of estabreject
them. However, it is my duty to submit them
lishing a January term of the Supreme Judito his consideration.”
Alter this lormal busicial Court in Lincoln county aud to
ness Bismarck assumed the familiar and sociachango the
time of holding the April term;
ble air for which he is famous, and iovited
directing the
Favre to partake ol refreshments, adding:—
Committee on the Judiciary to inquire if fur“From all reports you are not well
inther legislation is required to
supplied
protect free
side the city." Favre consented and a
good bridges from
injury by droves of cattle.
dinner was soon spread.
After the entertainment Favre was
Bills aud Petitions—Bill to authorize the
politely
but strict’y placed under surveillance and ocSomerset and Kennebec railroad to connect
cupied an apartment over the police bureau.— with the Maine
Central at Waterville. Three
As already known the first overtures were
promptly rejected. After Favre’s return with petitions from ladies of Portland for an Industhe acceptance of the terms in substance de- trial School for Girls; for an
appropriation for
manded by the Emperor great excitement prevun vauaua ruau ami 10 rax wiki lands in Somvailed in Versailles. The mayor went twice to
erset county for road purposes; of several setthe police quarters to endeavor to obtain an intlers ot Aroostook for adjustment of land titles
terview, but received peremptory orders not to with the E. & N. A. R. R. Co.; the petition
repeat the attempt as such an act would rea- against the repeal of the school laws of 1870;
der him liable to imprisonment. All commuof various towns in Somerset county for a
nication between Favre and outsiders are
March term of the Supreme Judicial Court;
resolve in favor of Fort Kent.
strictly prevented.
An interview again took place between BisHOUSE.
marck and Favre.
The former afterwards
Senate papers concurred in and the Senate
waited on the King and council, when Fabills read and assigned except bill to
"oo
incorporeoucpiauue ou bus pari oi me provisional
ate the Young Men's Mutual Life Insurance
government was submitted.
After Bismarck
Company ot Bucksport, which was tabled.
left tbe Emperor he walked into tbe office of
|Tbe Governor transmitted the accounts of the
tbe chief aid and began to whistle a Prussian
Trustees ot the Bath Military Asylum, as reair which tbe trumpeter sounds at tbe boar
The number ot petihunts when tbe beast is down and settled. quested by the House.
tions was utterly
After concluding be walked out again, never
appalling to the clerks.
them
are
Among
these:
Of the city governhaving spoken a word to any one.
ment of Bangor for restoration of the old law
Next morning (25tb) tbe terms drawn over
to
of
the
town
relating
of Eastport to
sewers;
between
night
Bismarck and Favre In detail
of constables; of Greenleat
enlarge the
were banded to tbe Emperor, who
opened the Emery and powers four
others to abolish the
tweuty
papers, read them, frowned and observed in a
disturbed tone, “Encore trop de falivtmt.” Superior Court and change the term of the
Supreme Court, and petition of Isaac Fuller
There is good reason to believe that the Empeaud lourteeu others for
ror was badgered and bothered by tbe tricks of
same; of L. Deunison
and thirty-three others for a
Superior Court in
polltiolaus, bat will be well pleased when all is Oxford
of
Mrs,
Harriet L. Little and
County;
over.
There is a rumor that Von Moltke is greatly 338 other ladies of Portland for au Industrial
dissatisfied with tbe action of the Crown School for G.rls; for repeal of porgie law; lor
amendment of the law relative to fish ways; of
Prince’s army ou tbe occasion of the sortie of
Cady ville plantation for incorporation into a
the 19th inst. He thinks ground was lost unfor charter for a railroad from some
necessarily and expressed his opinion openly. town; on
the E. & N. A R. R, pear MattaThere is a growing coldness in consequence point
between tbe Crown Prince and tbe Command- wamkeag, to Medway; 67 Geo. Goodwin and
<3 others for incorporation ot a railroad from
er-in-Obief.
some po’nt on the P. S. & P. railroad to some
THE RESULT Of THE ARMISTICE.
point on P. & R. railroad in Alfred; remonThe great question now seems to be wbat
strance of commissioners ot York county
praotical result will follow the armistice. 1 against a loan.
Orders Passed.—Pirectipg the Insurance
predict ou wbat I consider good grounds that
the Regency is Bismarck's thirteenth
trick, by Committee to inquire iuto the expediency of
which be expeets to win tbe game. In Favre requiting foreign insurance companies in
and tbe Republicans be sees nothing but seeds places where they have a place of business to
contribute a small percentage of the premiums
of future trouble with France.
there collected to be paid tu the organized fire
BOURBAKI S ARMY IN SWITZERLAND.
companies of such towns; directing the Comto
official
Jan.
30.—An
despatch
London,
mittee on Legal Reform to inquire into the extbe Badden Ministry states that tbe army oi
pediency of enlarging the powers of constables
Bourbaki has entered Switzerland. They are
in the service of civil
process.
crossing the boarder near Brumtrnl.
Mr. Bonuey, from the Judiciary Comm’ttee
It is report that the attempt of Bourbaki tc
reported a hill to legalize the doings of the
commit suicide is confirmed.
Gray Free Baptist Society.
The Committee ou Fisheries reported three
Usniaiaa »t Canadu.
bills to build fish weiis, a printed bill to auFIRE AT MONTREAL.
thorize town? guij cjtjes tp bold trust funds for
Montreal, Jan. (JO.—£iye stores pn Ijqtre useful purposes, with the above, was read aud
Dame street,nearly opposite St. Lambert’s bill,
assigned. Bill an act additional to and amenwere dan aged to tbe extent of $33,000, and
datory of an act incorporating the Portland
Henry, Cora and Fanny Burgess were suffo- and Ogieiishurg Railioad Company was tacated.
bled.
Among the many bills passed to he
enacted in tins branch was an act to incorporate
the
Maine
Medical Infirmary: (o incorporXLIst CONGRESS —Tbi-d Session.
ate Old Orchard Railroad Cp.; to makp tvalid
the ijausftr qf the'Qldtown railroad to the E.
SfllfATg.
I w
& N. A. Railway Company; to incorporate the
Janwere
afl.—Memorials
prpRiver DykiDg Co.; to incorporate PenobLittle
senlika8?piS?0N'
“y Messrs.FentOD, Coukling and Sumscl t and Lake Megantio Rai road Co.
**»«• County, N. Y., Homcea
io
to

^

/.

iiTiS—

to the soldiers of 1812 and Mexican wars; also
adversely on the bill relative to the sale ol the
arsenal at Pittsburg. The latter bill was in-

lial'9

lor

Pljr

*“

00

1»
lor

and
umonnt,, ap-

JAS. L. KAltMKK, 3} lurtla St.

Annual |Weelinjr~
HE Annual Meetiug ot tbo Maine Steamship
Company, for the choice of officers, and the
transact it n of any r iher businesa that may lrgally
come before them will lie hidden at I heir office, Halt
W ha11. on Wedundny. Ike first day ef Fekrsary, IS7I, at 3 oVI.nk p m.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
Jan.l-td
rl

l
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MEDICAL,

POETRY.
Scory

A

WANTED

ith Two Side*.

w

REAL ESTATE.
FOR

I.
“Come
Firnl

TWENTY

H-.w are you, Fred?
aud have a light.”

in!

right
chair,

a

to

“Well, old boy, recovered yet
From the Mather’s jam last night?”
‘•Didn’t dance, the German’s old.”
“Didn’t you? 1 had to leadAwiul Imre; but where weie you?”
••Sat it out with Molly Meide;
jolly little girl she is—
Said she didn't cate to dance,
’1> rather have a quiet chat—
iliHii she gave me such a glume;
Ko. when you hud cleared the room
And captured a'l the chairs,
Having nowhere elB-% we two
Took possession 01 the si airs;
I was on tire lower s ei*f
Mollie on the ne\t above;
Gave me Per or q
t u» hold—
Asked me to draw off her glove.
'Iheu. o* course, ! squeezed her hand,
Tab e l uncut my wasted lire,
Said uiy sole salvation most
Be a true and gentle w i.'e.
Then, vou know, I used my eyes—
She believed me, every word;
Almost :-aiil slit loved me—Jovrl
Such a voice I never beard
Gave me some symbolic flower,
Had a meaning —oh, so sweet!
Don’t kuow what it is, I’iu. sure—
Must have dropped it in the street.
II »w Lspooned! and Bbe—ha! ha!
Well, know It wasn’t, right,
But »lie did bedeve me so,
That l— kis ed her—pass a light.”

in
TWO
It

A

CASII

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

PREPARATIONS

Fluid Extract Buchu,

ANY

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Tilts

L nr .louna

41.a

a* ,1!wp4Ia« «*wl

excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot calcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammaticn, and is good lor meD, women and cbPdren.

(

II. T. Belmloltt 's' Extract Buchu
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the lollow*ing Symplons:
ludiepost non to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty ot Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembbng,
Horror ot Disease.
Wakeful mss.
Dimness ot Vision,
Pain in the Back.

to me

Hot Hands,
Dryuess ot the Skin,
Universal

Boarders Wanted.

Flushing

ot the

To

C1

oi the Muscular System.
svmptons, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
Fatuity, Epi.eptic Fits, See,,
io one of which the patient may expire. Who can
say they are not frequently followed by those ‘*dire-

The*e

C'onnumptisu?
01 the cause ol their suffering, but

Autism.

Many
none

are aware

will confess.

The records

ot

the insane asy-

lums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the trurh of the assertion.
The constitution, ouce affected by organic weakness, lequires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD'S
KXTKACT OF BUCHU ii variably does. A trial
will convioce the most skeptical.

Ctill ft.

Augusta.
Hoose, State St. Bariison Barker,Pio

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
is uneaqualed by any other remedy
complaints incident to the sex, or in the

to loan i money to loan i
prepared to loan money in
■urns from 9100 to 990,000, on Firatolass
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re d Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tf

Monet
We

are

To Let.
HALL

been leased tor five years
and put in perfect order,
will
Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low late. The Hall
is one ot the finest in the city, and will seat 500 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with ‘‘Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

Laving
BROWN’S
by
undersigned
be
Lectures,
the
let lor

Cony

J. K. Barriman A Co., Prop’s
Kaohange, A. Woodward, Proprietori

Harbiman House.

Rath ;
Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
Sagadahoc House, John S: Milliken, Proprietor.
ft iddeford.
l'.iDDEEFOBD House, F. Atkinson.
Ointnu Looms, SLaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
11 iddeford Pool.
1 ates House. F. Yates, Proprietor,
t LLswoRTH House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

U. T. HefmhoUVs Extract Buchu.
AND

ijlaolbbar.
Boothbay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover at. S. bice Proprietor
Parkkr House, School St. H. D. Parker A Go.,
Proprietors.
lev ere HOUSE, Bowdoin Square, Biilfiucb, Bingham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
»
A Co., Proprietors.

Improved

To Let.

Rose Wash

two families.
GDO K. BA VIS A CO.
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
jel7tf
one or

house has been put in perfect reits owner. Attached to the house is a good
Stable. This nrnnert.v will he rented tnr
term nt
years low.
GEO. R. DA VIM &r CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No \28dtt

pair by

ENT of five
Preble Street.
ATEN
Also two Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
EM

)n2ltf

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
affections and diseases ot

these

Female,
originating, and no

H.

oigans

nr

From whatever eause
how long standing. Diseases ot these
the aid ot a diuretic.

organs

matter
.equire

T. Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu
Is the Great Diuretie.

And it «s certain to havo tlie desired
lor which it is recommended.

rooms

1up25WILLIAM BROWN.

Itridgtas Center, Itle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon,, Proprietor!

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

eflect in all dis-

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scroftdous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
and cured by it.
purified
Scrofhlous affections and

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!
H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*
For purilyhig the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising from an impure state ot rhe
Blood, and t he only reliable and eflectual known
remedy tor the cure ot Scroltala, Scald Head, Salt
Rheum, Pains and Swellings of the Bones. Ulcera-

Bunswick, Me.
P. & K. Dining Looms. W. R. Field, Proprietor

Brunswick, Vt.
nkbal Springs House£W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

tions ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T tter, Erysipe.a#, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And Beant
Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Cornish.
House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Damariicatta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Piuprietors.
Damariscetla Mills
House, Alexander

Jama hi s< otta

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

A.

McAllister

Hahn, Proprietor.

Danville JssctUs.
Roark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Gorham.
Gorpam House, II. D. Johnson, Proprietor .J]
Great Falls, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro^t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Cutler

House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

Lewiston.
House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen,
Proprietors.

DeVYitt

Limerick

Limerick.
House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor,

Mechanic Valle.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor,

made.

O

Norridgcwock.
Dan*outu House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

North

Proprietors.

ttrldgton.

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North U indbau.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway.
Elm Rouse, Main St.
W. W.
prietor.

Whitmarsb,"Pro-

Norton .Mill*, %‘t.
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiauk Davie, Piop’r.

Proprietor.

Both

are

prepared on purely scientific principles—in

vacuo—and are the most active measures 01 either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ot their properties with those set
iortoin the following works:
See Dispeosviory of the United States.
See Professor Dn. wees’ valuable woiks on the
Praeti e ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physio,

Oxford.

presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on 6ome part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comimmediate relief, and, at
plaints generallythefind
use of this SARSAPARILlength, cure, by
LA: St. Anthony*s Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald, Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
or
eruptions
visible iorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dropsy,
Dyspepsia,
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield ouickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the
system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled W'ith Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
of Weakness, will find immediate
symptomatic
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon* trial.
its

See remarks made by Dr. Ephbaiu
McDowell,
celebiated Physician and Member of the Koyal
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Cliirurgical Review, published by
Benj’n Tbavpbs. Fellow of the Royal College ol
a

Suigens.
Seem, st ot the late standard works on Medicine.

IrflrT***
by all Druggist’*
0^*SoM
Address letters lor

.Portland.

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ti.J
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. U. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite

Railway.
t
ommebcial House, Cor. Fore ami Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H-tel, Corner of
Congress and tireen street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmocth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
Cougrea*St. W. M. Lewis * Co.,
the Grand Trunk

B9old by Druggists la

Portland
Everywhere.

know that the new Overshoes (without
buckles) the best vet invented tor men and women can be had at 133 middle Street.

DON’T

SOMEBODY
KNOWS they can get the best custom-made French
Boots manufactured in this country at 1&2
Diddle Street.

Calf

NOBODY
ot

Chemist.
Only Depots—

2- T. Helmbold’s Medical

Depot,

tllace to fit Difficult Feet

133 middle Street.

ja25eod.iw_

m. G.

OR

Apply
Or

to

PILmEB.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well lound in
'sa.ls amt
rigging, and well adapted lor
coasting trade.
VEATON & BOTH,

FOR
■

as

S A L E.

CHAS, SAWYER,

Jyi
•400

104 South Teuth (It., Philn.

,0 lnre a

CommerciaHtf^eYodSwSw

L
r\

Schooner GEO. BROOKS.carries about
100 M lumber, is in good condition,and
well
LL
adapted for the coasting trade.

"«»—Wtm Apply
jan 18-d&w3w

to

FEATON & BOFD,
No lit Comm^lcial st.

Beware ot Counterfeits

Proprietor.

H. T. Helmbold’s!

Take ncvOtheri!

7?S||

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TRACT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, it is easy
at digestion it occasions no fatigue to the stomach
is easily decomposed by the gastric juices, and is rapidly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot
UotFs Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
>f nourishment. 31. it possesses the power ot stlmalating the body; and is, 4th. Anally true to its name
—simply Malt Extract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
FARRANT dfc Co.,‘A7W dree»wi~h SI., N. Y.,
Sole Agents for United 4”a tb* ktc.|
Jlli 2W

China.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

or.

hand and sawed to dimensions.
PUNK.
******* *“,NE ■‘■
<101(1 V,J and step.
HttAICUM. For Sale
by
on

******

iklao4iab.|
House CapitCLas
Tbompsou, Prop’r.

STETSON

P,o

ai-»ilJteoe l;r,

lmr2(l«Dj^7

& POPE,

ofEstre^^®°*

Bgvs (lealfsiei,

luuii

ind*
who have committed an excess ol any
higher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures yean,
SBBX FOB AX ASTIDOTK IH gXAXOK.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Bervous
A1

Hutiivs,

P»natraHon flint

greatest Simplicity ot construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
the

TO CONFORM TO

1S3TSend tor our new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing full directions—making a laTge saving to consuj»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.
will

JP“ Sand

Tlie Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vea.y Street, New York.
P. O. Box5C43.
jn2St4w
AMERICAN
<BiO.T£lA MONTH; by
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSor
ST.
MO.
TON, MASS.,
LOUIS,
jD28 4w

(©SI© per day) to

Fell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“luck stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Mewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chijan30-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

1 he Business Index,
PARK ROW, N. Y. for Jdn. contains list ot
Qn
O » 30,000 Business Opportuni ies, West aud South.
HAiut-ii

PROPRIETOR OX

jn23-4wf

a new

run,

Fowler.
Send for circulars and specimen
Address National Publishing Co., Phil., Pa.
dc30t4w

Dr. Jourdain’s consulting Office,
31 Hnucock Street,

Agents Wanted!
For the History of

cargo
Wood, delivered in anj
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM H. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street1

TVTOTICE is hereby siren (hat the Joint Special
AA Committe to whom was referred the petition ol
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Kailroad Co., in
relation to change of Depot Grounds, will meet at
the Alderman’s Doom, on Monday the 23d
instant,
at 10 o’clock a. m., to hear all parties interested.
Per order ot Committee.
,

STEINFTSLD’ S

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 18C7.)
the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of healtniuluess, dispol the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those whose
sedeurary habit* lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysen ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a 1 traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertne?
and Diseases peculiar to »he sex.
J06T*Tlicusan<Js of Testimonials can bo seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
04 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN D. COSTELLO, Agent,
148 Fore Street,
Portland, Me.

Purify

Issued January 1st., 1871.
rv/\ CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3,”
I11A V/"
taining the best
things for Declama

con-

new

tion, recitation, &c. IJiilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

30 cents, ch tb 75 cents. Ask vour bookseller tor it, or
send price to P. GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,

jan2-4w

! !
CABLE SCREW WIRE H-E-A-L-T-H
What lilts the sick
irom his bed?
man

What

brings the wife and moiherup?
What strengthens teebie cuily bead?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?

SHOES.

DODD’S NERVINE.

Durable

Agents Wanled—Siglils

Now made.

For Sight is Priceless 1

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties
Coughs, Colds.Hoarseness,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dryor Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

IN

ne-sot the Throat

diseases.

in the

Full ol novel information
N. 1.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. if. Observer.
No compel tion. Sales mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

SHOWS

how

double the profits

to

The wondertui modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become one ot the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases
[of the
throat and its gi eat curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

lOO PER MO ft Til IN WINTER.
10,000 copies w ill be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZElGLEIt & McCURDY,
« (<
Spr ingfield Mass.
WEEK
anew

No

Spencer & Co.,

Mf.

offered to fhe public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb
MOST PEBFE€Ty>

Natural,Artificial help tp the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, metted
together, at.
derive their name, “Diamond,” ou account ot tbei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are constructed brings the core or centre oi the ler.s direct

ly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

others in use.
'1 liey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all maieiials used for that purcae.

BB^Tbeir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing J;
trade mar k
^ stamped on e7erv irame.
J. A. MERRILL <fc Co., 1

sep!3d&wly

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents tor Portcan only be obtained.
to Pedlers, at any
mice
y v

Annuity

Ins.

Comp’v,

ORDWAT, Gen.Jgt.,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

&

Sons,

Sti.1 enjoy tlie reputation of; manufacturing
Xlie Best Bum in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.)
Tlie superior quality and purity ot
LA W RE ACE’S 31 ED FORD R V 31
lor the past tOrty-seven years, lias made it
every-

and

we

Wells’Carbalie Tablets are a Sara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt 'St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

ja3f4w

or

WOLCOTT,

181

Chatham Sq

N.

Y.

DODDS
NERVINE

dec4t*w

Kook Agrents Wanted.
The Taiiri of *acred mystery, or the Bible
read in the light of its own Scenery.—Rev. W. L,
Gage’s new book is now ready. Printed on tinted
paper, issued in beautisul style,Contains 5|IU» Superb

Has relieved thousands ol Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia

and is one ot the most valuable biblical tooks ever issued. Iu every lamily where the
Bible is to be tound, and there are millions oi tnem,
there'ean this work be sold. Agents will appreciate
this. We want agents also lor Prof. Stowe’s‘‘Sellinterpreting Family Bible,” the grandest book ever
issued, being bis crowning life work—pronounced
by clitics the finest and most complete Bible extant,
now Laving a larger sale than any other three Bibles
combined. Splendidly illus rated—coutairs a dictionary ol ihe Bible, with £00 engravings, a history
of each book, etc., and enables any redder to form
his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. Any agent or person who reads this, and who
desires the most profit able and hono table business,
send tor circulars with full information.
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN & CO, Hartford Conn,
jane 1-4 w

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
he reamiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ol the feet arc a source
ot gre it, annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still feud their piercing darts forth like flaslies ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

8 O’CLOCK.
The Magic Oomb^fl*

«bw«to
It contains no poison.
a permanent black or brown.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
Addrees Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
reduced rates.
Mass.

height,

i'.

will warrant sst-

nil rr

_jnllf4w

•*

1 **

J

O

LI

FREE anil $30 a day sure, and no humAddress LATXA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WATCH
bug.
j‘nl3t4w

General Agents Wanted,

itching

1710R Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid acf curatCj reliable, simple. Easily operaled, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instautaneus additions or
subtractions, taking Irom one to five columns ot fig.
a
time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens,
ures at
hundreds, etc, without ilie least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
ZIEGLER & McCUKDlf, Spriogfield, Mass.

Meal, extra.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
»»d after
Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Train, will run a. follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor South Pari, and
iUff*1
w,ate 8tat,ous- Arriving at South Pari, at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (.topring at all
.rations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Qnebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate
etation. at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger train, will arrive a. follow.:
Prom South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
nt,eal’ ^uebeo> Gotham-and Bangar at

[IBBB

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs’ Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most

Bureeable remedy belore the public; $1000 will be
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catan n, Headache, Neuralgia, Arc., it used according to directions,
l'here are many remedies tor the cure ot tho9e diseasing complaints, some of which may be good.
Ibis fur one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts for use.
Sold by M.
$. WHIT1IEK, Junction ot Free and Cotigress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress sr., KMMNONS
3HAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sfs, GR' >. C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
tenerally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
6 CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

jll25-4wt
Free to Book Agents.

will send

a

handsome

Scripture
charge. Address

any

National

jn25-4wt

ACI4T8

of our

Aero

over

2H0

Agent, free

Publishing Co., Phiia. Pa.

WASTED FOR

FREE LOVE.

fc

ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. Juo. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits

Enquire

CO._

St,

For Sale !

Luke’s

jn19*2w

bama and Georgia; anil over the Seaboard and Ro
noke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina
k Ohio R. R. to Washington and ul

Through ratea given to South and W«*t.
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals $12 50:
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
F. SAAIPSON,

Efpgjfj For California
w. I>.

Agent,

For

SEMI-WEEKLY

Jk CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdftwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

W intei*

Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax. overy Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather per-

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* In
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lewni rates, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

40 1-2

24^

"

Cahlu passage, with State Room,
Meals extra.
For further particulars apply to

»

FOR

& Portsmouth R. R,

MONTREAL, having been lithe?
Up at great expense with s Urge
'number of benutitul State Rooms
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o’clooh
»nd India Wharf, Boston, everyday at 6
o’clock P
Bn, {Sundays oxeeptedj
k

(

1

7\

..»..*LM
Beck'.1.0*

Freight taken as usual.

FALL RIVER LINE.
For Now York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal point*

West, South and South-West,
YU Ta.uto., frail Klrtr sst
Srwpsri.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0.
Baggage chocked
through and transierred in N Y tree oleharge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Nowport Railway Depot, corner otSonth and Knssland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.341
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minute* In advance o4
Steamboat Train, which leave! Boston
at 3..IO P M,
connecting at Fall River with tt*
new and magnificent area mere
Providence. Cant.
B. M. Simmon*,
Bristol, Capt A. Simmona.—
1 uese steamers are the last ext and
moat reliable
boats on tlie Sound, built
expressly ior
ami comfort. Tbl* line connects with allspeed, safety
the Southera Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
West and South, and convenient to the
California

tf

Central

Maine

2V22*tf

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
lor Auburn ami Lewiston

Blfa^fal Poniand

Leave lor «Tstervlile, Kendall’s Mills. Newport.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 os p
M. Connecting with tbe European & North Ameri-

“T.

R. K. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at B.S3 A. M.
Traina leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at G.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations la
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at S.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ol the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.

aeclGtfEDWIN NOYES, Sapt.

Portland, January llti», 1871.

o“-

Jnlllf

j

Nkipptrs of Freight.” this Lina, with
its new and extensive depbt
accommodations inBosto", and large pier in New York,
tor the
business on he Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always takeu at low rates and fbrwarded with dispatch.
N3w York Express Train leaven Rnntnn
*
*or» nexl
»F0 °2"
,..e n, New
morning a boat (
An,
Freight leaving
York reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9.4S A M.
For tickets, berths ami
staterooms,
apply at tbe
oompany’s office at No Sold State Boose, corner of
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knew.
land streets, Boston,
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays eioeo',#r,h **w,ioot

PORTUHDt ROCHESTER R.R tpSEmvi3°
b*>. S*—ca,
WINTER
°,n an',,allf‘I
will run as

9SC*?SRtralnH

tollows:

Pm^oger

Flight Agent.

NovSdlyr

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Spnngvale and intermediate Stations. at
7.1S A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvaie for Portland and iutermediata
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M and

Pacific mall Steamship
Company’s

Through Line
XO

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

train with
Freight
ear
passenger
attachleave Springvaie for Portland at5.1# A. M.
Leave Portland lor Springvaie at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stan dish.
At Button Centre lor West
Buxton, Bounv Eagle
South Lnnlngton, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterhorongh for
Limerick, ParsonaHelil, daily.
At Springvaie for Santord
Corner,E. Lebanon
tle Kiver balls). So. Lebanon, E, Rochester (Litand
Rochester.
THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
T
Jan
1, l»7i.
dtf
ed

A«J Carry lag. the Called (Males

Fares
Steamships

Uetroit,

Connecting on

th

Pacitic with the!
^
COLORADO
tULUKADU,

vi-wRvtinv

CONSTITUTION.

FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

Chicago,

Departures of the 2ist connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Csmhu Ameri.
Tbose 01 the 5th touch at Manian-

CALIFORNIA,
yia

the

NEW YORK,
GOLDEN C1TV
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO*
NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA *..,
One ol the above large and rplendtd
Steamship,
will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St.,
River,
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ol
ever,
month (except when those days tall on
Sunday and
then on the preceding
Saturday,)lor ASP1N WALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company a Steamships irom Ran am a t«r SAN*

——

:Ae(1 all points west,

on

Halls

Greatly Reduced.

Atlantic:
T
ALASKA,
ARIZONA.
CN0Y*

RED C CED
-1U

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

3.40 P.M.

FARE

JRniSSS

anil

Tuesday, Nov I, 1870,

illo*"0*18’

For Japan and China. Steamer A
MKRICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounde baggage allowed each

the

leayea
adult.

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, ITorn steamboats, railroads, and passenger,
who preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, to F, R,
BABY, Agent, or to theAgents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT Hr ni
1# Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville
Jnnellon, daily,(Sundays excepted,lor

C .A. IN' A. D
AdU all.parts ot the

West and North-West.

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
l>y this loute always lets than by any
f»eates
other
route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the «r»d Trank
voice, opposite Preble House, and Detail.
oci3dtr
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

491 Exchange St., Portland

|anl3tt

CUNABD

LINE.

Till BBITIHH * NORTH
KOY4L MAIL
^
SH 1
between NEW YORKand
M5R*il.l VEHPOOL. calling ar Cork
Ha,
JALA BUI A, T b. Jan. 12 |
BATAVIA, Th Eel, i
ABYSSINIA. Wed. *• 1* CHINA, Wed.
a
SIBERIA, 'i'hnrs. •* 19 | PALMRY, Tburs «•
n
25 | ALUEK1A. Wed
••
JUBA, Wed.
tK

jjj.

^S<AAM1£B1CA>i

STEAM?
h??
••

HieskelVs Magic Salve

ALEPPO,

Th.

261PARTHEA

RUSSIA, Wed. Feb.

CURES

28

KATES

Teller I

Tetter ! Teller I
ITCH!

first

ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and country stoies.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Bangor Me
For sale by 0. F. Grosman & Co., C. W.
J
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congiess street.

ei

kgcnt.
For

Steerage passage

apply

to

LA W

HENCE &
nolo’69oodt

Wood, Wood l
lor sale at

coin street. Also, i.ry edgings.
UARDundSOFTWOOH,

P

u

"

w

everywhere, and lor sale wholesale only by

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,
BOX 5506.
8 Church St., N. Y.
gySend lor Xbea-Mectar circular.
ju!3tlw
P. O.

Queenstown

Mediteranean pons.

N

Iir
&
For sale

or

lowest late*.

For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe compaly’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

:

?0*3;
f

Liverpool
at

RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston.

S £

=

from

all parts ot Enrol*,

Hid lor

tiiea-nectak

2 ^

2a

Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier j*orU» on the Couiiueuti

Gilkty'&

5

<•

PA88AGB

Cabin.!!!”!!,',, 80}

Stejrage tickets

Hid

j'3-ly

2

5

»

Paris..7..

tlons

35

Th

ABYSSINIA, Wed

First Cabin to
.$145, gold.
By the Steamers caitying Steerage.
first Cabin.$80,
gold.Steerage.$30,.. eumncy*
1 steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
very Tuesday, bringing freight ami passenger* d1-

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringwoims, Ulcers, Burns,
Sait ltheum. Chill Blaine, Scalds,pimples. Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Lyes, Plies, and all Lrun-

d

|

OK

S.tn.e..8.,.T.e”"°.t“rt,lng Sle*i15,!-,

, lecond

ITCH!

f

Emplojment~Socicly

layor•foiSa'."

L.BlLLlNHS.Ay.A

May 1,1860-dtf

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
1870.

BOSTON.
The now and su]>e. ,or sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 a. m„—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
B.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad T
uesday,Thurs
day anil Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lyun; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco.
Hililietold. livemiF.hllIlls .Smith Ih-ru/inb
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

Portland, April 28,

is
00
*

L. BILLINGS.

Atlantic Wharl, or
<*■12811JOHN POBTgQCB, Agent.

Exchange Street,

L1TT‘ * * C°

Arrnnupmcnt.

—

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Boats) I
THROUGH

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE (lc l
CAKLOTTA will leave
Gait*.
Wharl every WRD.VMDAV
Und NATShDAl, ■■ 4 H. HI,
breather permitting tor Halhax direct, making close connections wuh the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the

COm

Halifax,. Nova Scotia.

LITTLE

IfYou

time to

Ju°c2tf51 Central Wharf, Boston.

Overland via. Faciflc Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
T|uk*“ *"r sale
at RKIHiCED
RATE*

no17-dly

lurnislied deserving
sewing-women as
Aeretoiore. every Friday aiieraooil
at 2 1-2
y Govcrr,mc"t Building, over tl,e

reTOUR

Groceries and store fixtures in
in this city. Kent low.

“William Lawrence.” Capt. Wm. A. Hatlett.
41Georue Arnold,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
William Kennedy,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett,
44McClellan,” Caul. Frank At. Howes.
Freight forwarded Horn Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight ior warded from Norfolk to Petersburg an J
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. tc Tenn
Air Line to all (mints In Virginia, Tennessee. Ala

Reduced Rates.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, &c„ huv.ng tried in
ain everj advertised remedy, has a eimplo means
•f sell-cure, which Le will send free to b s lellowufiererg. Address, J. 11 TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-tt
’’
S'ew York.
<Jc24-(im

revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and its mysteries. The whole
subject laid hare and its hideonsness exposed to univerbal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity ami Public Morality. Send for
U. S Publishing Co
circulars and terms.
411 Broome St.. N. Y.
jn2H-4wt

stock of
of the best
at

BALTIMORE.

Steamships:—

The Company are not re.ponalble lor baggage 1.
any amount exoeeding $50 In.valne (and that persocal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat, ot
OB* passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J, BRYDOKS, Managing Dirialor,
S. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th -7)
oc271slw-ostl

A

Stupendous

one

Steamship, of tliia Line fall from and
Wharl, Bo,ton. EVERT
vfjjj|°f Central
^Ttl.lTTPFIVlc
DAYS lor NORFOLK and

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M.
tr Sleeping Car. on ail night Trains.

Avoid quacks.

AND

ALIGHTthis office.locations

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamshin Lino.

SlOPAl

ITCH!

CATARRH.

JURUBEBA
Prospectus
WEIllustrated
Family Bible containing
Illustrations to
fine
Book

Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec.
Halliax, St. John, and all part* of Maine. Shipper,
are requested to «end their
trelgbt to the Steamer*
a, early as 4 p. **, „n the nay,
they leave Portland.
For Height or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, (iaft’, Whart, Portland,
*■». AMES, Pier38 E. R. New YorlT
May 9-dtl

Alteration ot Trains.

ag*f yfr

jn25-4wt

ot

RIILWIY

CANADA.

through

riLto, riLLo,

you will receive, by
of your future husith name and date of man iage. Ad
P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,

JL

nn rp

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in smalt tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.ua, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disteudnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, Mmd
piles; and excessive
about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS9 PILE REMEDIES
tor their care.

color oi eyes anu hair,
mail, a correct picture

return
band or wife, w
dress W. FOX,

with loss of appe-

tite, Diarrhi ea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
Price $1, See reromnn ndatioi s with etch bottle.
Re«d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd's Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so far as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. jn9t4w

Engravings,

pttw

us

ft home.

$1© Made from GO Cents!

Springfield,

FRANK M.

Jol9tt$3m

manufacturing business

capital required. Address “Novelty*' Co.,
dec5f4w" Saco, Me.

dec!4t4wl

OF HARTFORD CONN.

Zatvrence

female, in

or

_

HARTFORD

Life &

paid agents, male

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off’on you in
place.
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

their

nrgenUy needed by everybody.
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
samples sent (postage
Y., paid)
for 50 cents ihat retail easily lor $10.
R. L.

are now

TRUNK

Line J

Steamei, Dirlgo and Franconia, will
WjJ^^jlOruntil larthcr notice, run aa follows;
■HBl I-eave Gaits Wharf, Portland, .very
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and tear*
Pier 38 E. R. New York, erery MONDAY and
»
THURSDAY, Hi 3 P. M.
Tne Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with In.
accommodation, for passenger,, making this the
moat convenient anil comfortable route for traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
PaMag. Id State Room *3. Cabin Panag. *4,

Fryeburg.

ARRANGEMENT.

tain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which cnemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
tbe throat,
than any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.

the FARM,

or

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

& Adven-

Farmer’s Helper.;

_

6RMD

ARRANGEMENT.

■inmi-Weekly

these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.
Passengers
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tiain lor Boston.
Tickets (or sale at Ticket Ollice ot P. &. K. R. R.
®AM’L J- ANDERSON, Preset
December ^
26, 1870.
dc28ff

by

Steamship Company
NSW

can

TRY

4wdl7

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
tresh, fascinating and valuable book. DasbiDg,
picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture o; Li»e

ja23dlm

Honey Cannot Buy It,

dclUdtm

For sale by all Druggists Price One Dollar.

Maine

Bosiou at

dec30-4w

Penn.

dc26is1w_A.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) for
6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and *.55 aud 6.0# p.ii.
I-cave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. u.. 12.00 M..
*

William greet,

"

Digby

At W. Baldwin
daily lor No. Conwav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield, Frycburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East

State street.

Railway

Bridgtou Centre.

and

ot

QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calal* and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Monitor,
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the gteaner EMPRESS tor
and Annapolis* thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with tbe\E. & N. A.
forSchediac anil intermedia! ^stations.
KT“Preight received on davs of sailing until 4 o
c'ockP. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
after December 15tb.
It. STUBBS, Agent.

North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Eflingham Falls via No.
and K Parsonsfieid.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Fall's and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) for Se-

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

BUSINESS

The most Comfortable

Ommm-m*—Abroad Wharf, loot

r ^fcevery MONDAY at 5 o'clock F M
'or Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
rHURSDAY.
tif" Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer

,'Y'.?ald''io

Bridgton

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, Janoar?
2d. the Steamer New Brunswick

Jv

26th, 18T0, and

Agents, Male and Female,
A WEEK, 6C per cent, and $25,000 in
(Jfr -fl
cash
Information free. Ad-

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tli St,
Philadelphia.
jn3 4wf

the wffn buys largely. Situated so near Portlaud,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this farm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
eujoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlCd&wli
Saccarappa. M

,,tCQ3,arJ,1.!for-

run at lollowt:
and intermediate
•tiDne. at 9 a. m. and 1 45
stations
p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m
j.iic o a. in, inun irom
w. Baldwin and the 145
p. m. train from Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as (ollows:
At So. Windham daily for Bridgton via.
Raymond and Naples.
At White Reck dallv for Great Falls and

South

~PER

OXE TRIP

Portland & Ogdcnsburg R. R.
and

bago,

Passage apply to

IVinfer Arrangement.

Exchange Sts., Portland.
DR2SRY P. WOOD, Agent.

ialm

or

Eastport, Calais and St.John,
MGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

RailrMil Ticket Agency,

ON

«»i^

[nternational Steamship Co

175 Fore and 1

after Monday, December
unti lurther notice, trains will

r.i. rj

WHITNEY Sc NAHPNON, Agtab,
70 !■«■» Wharf, Bwlw.
Jn23-ty

Can be fonnd at the

mSKjSilhei'"’Maps’

ouu-hali tho

Ith

For Freight

Stonington Line,
Springfield Route, all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,

and aU

Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,
Wh-)r'. 1-hllad.l-

1

ttlMHER ABBANCE.TIKN'T.

dji

Offered at a gieaf bargain fh
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles fiom
Portland on the road lo Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy*five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160 voung frees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the t«*rra is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which

j

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL KIVFit LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
tty State Rooms secured without extra charge
A1(0 Through Tickets to NEWYORK by the

Mar

e to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a
situation as s% esman at or near home, io
introduce our Dew White Wire Clotheslines
TO last foreveb. Don’t miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Hudson River Wire Works,
75 William street, N. Y., or 16 DearLorn St., Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

Farm lor Sale.

£°“

Which has been put in the most excellent repair
anil now makes connections
promptly.
By this
route vou arc privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
and visit places ot interest.

Line.

every WedneidayiSaturdaj

P&?"
Insurance

Great Southern Mail Route

No.

62

Leave eaob port

for tickets via

Portland,Saco,

dress
New York.

H. I. ItOBINSON.-City Clerk.

jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they
These goods are not suppliei

than any other route.
When you go south ask

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send for
circular. ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass.
dc30f4w

prizes
AMERICAN BOOK CO

Steamship

Pennsylvania Central Railroads
The best and quickest running roads on the contitinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower

GOD’S CHURCH,

Portland.

For Pale by all Dealers.

Mas*.

jmlbltyr

PHILADELPHIA

-OB-

his

of
causes, consequences
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to auy address for 25 cents* Address,

O. S.
pages.

of

Which

edition

-AND-

When you go west ask for tickets via.
Lake Shore and Michigan Saathcra

ol
just published
lectures,
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
anil treatment ot diseases

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.

Coal, brig Hattit E. Wbeeler, suitable
J tor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c,
("1ARGO
Also
Nova Scotia

J. E.

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Sexual Scienc

Coal and Wood !

And

BOSTON

on

eertilj that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870,
induced by fraudulent representations to
sign paper purporting to be a receipt running to
one J. S
Newcomb, but which I have no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
jnl9*lt
JOHN G. LOCKE.

BOOTS AND

Stamp for Circular.

•special accommedatlon.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrivaled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
remale Irregularities. Their action la specific end
sextain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob
itrnotions after all other remeiilee have been tried la
vain. It il purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may be taksn
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with All directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
So. 14 Preble Street, Portland,
JanLMMd&v.

Wanted,
tlie

is to

jnlstd

a

1Hectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE r,ADIKH.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wa
nssd a medical adviser, to call at ble rooms, No. t
Preble Street, whioh they wll And arranged for thel

was

of

•WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”

men

MU correspondence strictly confidential an., Will
be returns 1, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Mbit door to tbe Preble House,
Pnrtland, K».

By Getting up Clubs.

a

City

flnlMen

urinary

Great Saving to Consumers

year.

nn.nre

HOOHD STAGS OX SEMINAL WtAKSXSS.
I can warrant a perfect cur* in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr„
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded ImrneJ ete'y.

Reduction of Duties l

a

1

nutls-Agsi Alan.
Khars are many men or the age or thirty who art
troubled wtth too frequent evacuations Bom theblad]
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the l*tlent cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkUh hne, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whs die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Reduction of Prices !

monthly only 50 cts.

fnllnia

troubled with emleelons in Bleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect care warranted or no eharge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt wa are consulted by one or
mere yoang men with the above disease, eome ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the soncumptlon, and by their friends are supposed t*
have It. AU each cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoice In perfsot health.

Xoung

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleasto state that the 12x24 BALANCE VALVE
ElMalNB recently set up by you in this Department, lor the purpose of driving two large exhausting fans, has Jully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs ot the Capitol.
The large percentage ot power required to
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated. and it is clearly shown that there are the tol*
lowing important considerations in connection with
the use »i your Engine: Economv ot fuel, regularity
ol speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0f4w

WANTED—AGENTS

STEAMERS.

trVabanr Bigerlnee:

ure

Agents

tnav

are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oonrumraation that ie sure to Allow ; do not wait for Unaightly Ulcer*, for
Dliabled Limbs, for Loee of Beauty
and Complexion.
Tkenaaditlaa tnilfr 19 This
a

Superiority of workmanship.
Reference? given to Engines now in u?c in all parts
of the New England State?. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and Stationary fandnea and
STRAW PIMPS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.
I
Heating and Ventilating Dep*t.
U. S. Senatb, Nov. 13,1870. )
and

8 pages

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

(•orhani.i
H°l «. ;-M«tab
G.aflam,

Engine combining

An

Notice
1
THIS

Engine,

South Nerwalk, Connecticut*

nol4<itf

10.

Please addresa orders by mail to MEDand orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State street, Bostorfj and they will
receive
prompt attention,

WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie?

'^)rletorU°H1,AM

promptly

is'action.

Amlrrws, !\rw Brnnswick

"

nuiivvAun.

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

attended

Dealers.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Harmony,

or

FORD, MASS.,

IIOU8E, J. Savage, Proprietor

VTANOISU

all Hardware

Tlie Norwalk

Ittferences.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev C. W.
Hues, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
OT-Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music

and countertelts.
O^Order direct from

Mkewbegau.

iusei s

Organ-Playing

where known as tlie standard rum. No pains will
be spared to maintain its purity and high
reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations

U<ipot- Ue0-

J. H. Hussey & Co. Proprietors.
Touneh HoiTflB
Brews tee's Hotel. S. II. Brewster. Prepnetor.

I

gySold by

ake’s Caithcdral,)}

to St. l

Only manufacturers of

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
prepar-

upringriil(‘.
Mouse, S. t1'.'1 n»bet«<, Proprie

252 Broadway, New York.

Is now prepared to receive pupils in

if

are.

iue Kail
loi.

(OrgnnUt

GOOLD,

Lawrence’s Medford Rum.

ma

Mt.

G. WALTER

Daniel

T. CleavesSou. Propletor.|j
a.

ORGAN!

•?ep24 tt

(Carmaad’a Villasa.|
lkktral House. W. H.Smiih Proprietor.

lake

^

HTlkwnts Wanted ihrongkontrtke State.

Pari. Hill.
Huukard Hotel, H. Haboard, Proprietor.

aoo House—J

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built resideuce situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodbird’s Corner, Westbrook. It couMttjagCMdjAiiV?- talus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and It is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two act eg, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a flu* vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is oDe ol the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portlaim—w ithin five minutes’ walk ot the horsecaas, and afloidlng a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containiug twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, il desired. aug25-tf
m

1

VwiTrt“3r.'M
Jr

Fine Suburban Residence lor sale.

SALE.

^Proprietors.816’

Bridgliam

Fairbanks & Co.,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

St. Lawrence House,
India St. J. O. Kidder.
Middle and Plum Sts. G.

Walker House, Opposite Boston

For Sale!
properly, at Booibbay Harbor, Me.,

desirable
a water Iront ot 24 rods, at toe best sit-'
uation at tbe Harbor. The property has on it a tino
wharf 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building containing a
store aud dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ol the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect tbe place with Portland and Bath the greater tart, ot the year.
For .urtber particulars inquire
ot E. THORP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-alm*

an

EVERYBODY

H. T. nEL MB OLD,

Ask\for

road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ol C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st., or
PH1NNEY & JACKSON,
ja 11-dlw
Commercial st.

Iowcll,#faM.,

confidence, to

OB TO

Adams

near

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
SOLD. BY ALL .DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Everywhere.

In

594 Broadway, N. F.,

Veak’e leland,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

a

PREPARED RY
Dr. J. C. AYER ft CO.,

H- T- Helmbold’s Dnu; & OhemicalWarehome

House—A.'bcitG. Hinds, Proprietor.

Like

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and uufclt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the bodyTand
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or

Philadelphia.

Old Orchard

House, E. C. Staph s, Proprieior,
Russell House, it. S. Boulster, Prof rletor.

disorders,which were ag-

ca.-es.

information,

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.

Wash,

An excellent cotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ibe Extracts
Bichu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases asrecommended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expic.it directions for use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards 01 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory 1 utters,
many ot which are from tbe highest sources, including eminent Pbvsicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaper*1; he does not do this from the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
Tlie Science of Medicibe. like the Doric Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

JU

House, Nathan Church <Sfe Sons, Propriesors

Nor h Anion.
Somerset Hotel, B .own & Hilton.

IT. T. Helmbold’s Hose

My Extract Sarsapaiilla is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such iu all

Naples.
Elm

Complexion-

ot the worst disorders tliatofilict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in tbe Blood.
Ot all the discoveries tbat have been made to purge
it out, none can equal in eflect Helmbold’s compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
ami lenovates the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into tite system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot the body, and expels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought tor, and now, lor the first
time tlie public have one on which thfiv can depend.
Our space here does not admit o* certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o* a single bottle will show
to tbe sick that it has its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
Two tablesitoon&lul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added tc a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually

Farmisglsu.
Fcbest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Mt

the

NOT A FEW

Cnpe Elizabeth.
Ocean Hocb4—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

.ORNISH

fying

Windham, 11 miles from Portland, Wood-Lot
INcontaining
30
ot heavy growth,
the
main

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bryant's Pond.
House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

i Bethel.
House, F. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Sale

generally

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Buxton, Jan 16,1871.

Bryant’s Ponl
tor.

Chandler

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

ffont

acres

fulfil;

Perfect Protection
Again.! Till Tapping.

THE

Stores

In prices ot denying and repairiug;[clotliing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats (or
$t.00
Pants tor
75and50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
64 federal Street,
prices.

eases

unf-

on

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Great Reduction

Use H. T. Helmbold’s

in Main

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
otwl

Cudsa so she Pa bn a.
Avery intelligent and thinking person moat know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
end cure-alls, por|MBV tg to be the beet in the world,
which are not on?'* seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate shat) i be p abt ioitlab in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made mie9table with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
conceded by the best syphilogra|tisa point
dhers, that the stndy and management of these come
fllaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate usootthnt antiquated end dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Alarm Tills.

square teet.

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
$4C(K), reut $360. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park St., rent $360. Gas and Scbago water
in both houses. Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High
School, ou Cumberland Street. Rent $250.
WM. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent
Jo23-3w

of Carleton
upper half of brick block
and Congress sts. formerly occupied by the Rev.
T*HE
Mr. Walker. This

M

Existing

ol the

For Rent.

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c lange
of diet, nn iurnnvnnifncf. nnri
KTPfRITRR.

For all
whethor

houses in the western

Secret Diseases

Cuies

For Sale or to Let.
medium priced house on South street. It
has just been put in complete repair, and will
ilhbti solder leased on reasonable terms.
A. K. SHURTLEb'E,
Apply to
2 1-2 Union Wbarl.
ja 28dtw

ITlyi* Sola

mpare connection or the terrible Tice of self-abuse,
devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
, he medical profession, he feels warranted In dDABur/xxixe * Oona i» all Casks, whether of loDg
itanding or recently controcted, entirely removing the
Degs of disease from the system, and making a per'
hot and pbbmajfkvt oorx.
Be would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
aot of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umlshlng sufficient assurance of his skin and suo,
less.

A

A

Apply to
jan23-3w

MILES’

JTo. 14 Preble Street,
Next the PnUe Hmm,
CXTHKRK he can be oonsnlted
privately, and wit
the
otmoet
vY
confidence by the amloted, at
loure daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. If.
Dr. B. addresses those who are suffering under the
, tflllctiutt of | ri rate
diseases, whether arising from

Rouble Lock

jin24d3w

'•

coner

Take do Balsam, Mercury,* or unpleasant medi
cine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Bath

also,

For Rent.

L

Proprietor.

Portland, Maine.

part
city,
TWO
each bouse containing thirteen rooms, arranged

Decline er Change §f Ufe,
8^*See Symptoms above.

House, T. B. Bailaid,Proprietor.
House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Ibayei

Cushnoo

Agent, Portland.

tate

Dol7dt<

board.

B ULLFTIN.

for

Trader.

a

Reliable

Scales in the World.

at Cumberland’s Mills, live miles “from
cupied by
Portland, is offered tor sale. This is one ot tbe best
locations for trade to be found in the vicinity of tbe
city, being within a lew steps ot two rail road depots,
the business ol which is largely on the
increase, thus
greatly augmenting the trade at this point. For lurtherparticulas apply to WM.H. JERKIS. Real Es-

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s A naving

new

Perfect and

noltf

A Good tliance ior

For

Boarders Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can

jan24tf

tract Buchu
and tor all

Rooms

Permanent Boarders
AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

E

Hotel. Davis & 1 ai»*e, Proprietors

Portland, Nov l, 1870.

Let with Board,

ATbe39rccommodated with

Kings-

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch

M. C.

At 56 Free street.

Bod)

Countenance,

Palid

Front

jel2dtf

Eruptions ot the Face,

Lassitude,

diseases,"

Furnished

Insanity and

House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Vouog, 1 /opri-

Berry’s

ease

p

Swellings.

Director),

r&j

win

anuresg,
•JOBBER, box 2047.
1870.
dc31tt3t is

Portland, December 30'.ta,

A

Allred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Penobscot

Partner Wanted.
party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business already established and having a good run of trade,
partner

city:

A
than 2000

.

euuer as gut?in or active

Ho would refer parlies abroad to tbe following
named gentlemen ot this
Hen. Geo. F. Shei>ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Renjamin

House and Lot for $1700.
GOOD one story house and large lot tor sale, located on Maj o Street. Tbe lot contains more

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
julC-tf

‘-Highly Concentrated" Compound

Embracing the leadiui Hotels m the State,at which
the Bail v Press may*
ays be found.

prietor.

season

paid tor Flour Barrel, nullable for
Sugar, by

lul

August a

of the

Flout* Barrels *1 anted

GGNIJINE

far Sale.

These Celebrated Scales are still
tar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled laeilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

oc-

so

11. T. HELMBOLD'S

Fat mu

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

The Standard.

to the decease of the late Rufus W. PinkOWING
ham. the store snd dwelling house recery.lv
him

is the time to make money, who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
Jauilfu&w

HOTELS.

aire

SITUATION,
Portland P. O.

Address

The best book

Exchange.

v

given
je23dlw*

Is,
ready!
“Prussia and the Ftanco-Prnssian War.” By
New
well. Now
John S.C. Abbott. No other will sell

will deceive themselves.
Saw him kiss me! Oh, you wretch!
Well, He begg* d so haid t »r one,
And I thought there Vi no one know,
So 1—let him—just (or luu
I kuow it was n»t re »liy right
To trifle wiih his kelmgs, dear,
But men are such conceited things.
They need a lesson once a year.”

h

city,

the centre of the
Reference

■louses, Ltli and

J. B. HUGHES.

OK.

OAJT BM FOTTJTD AT HX0

Prices Reduced /
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RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
there or at
JAMES & WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, rerley’s Wharf,
Foot Park tt.
jalfieodtt

WM. 11.

IHsh.

Wanted.
SITUATION in some Jobbing business either
as salesman or bookkeeper; good references

given.

Ob, you awful, awtul girl!
There—don’t blush—i saw it all.”
“Saw all wbat?” “Ahem—last night
Ai the Mather’s iu the hall.”
‘•oh, you horrid!—where were you?

It’s

or

a house with a small family.
required. Enquire at this office.

‘■Mollio Meade, well. I declare!
Wbo’d have thought of seeing you,
Alter what occurred last night

Wasn’t he an awtul gcose!
Most men must be caught, but he
Kan bi«* neck right in the noose.
1 wa« almost uead to dance—
I’d have done it it I could—
But old Gray said I must stop.
And I promised ma 1 would;
So l looked up, sweet, and said
That I’d rattier talk with him.
Hope he didn’t see my face—
Luckily the lights weie dim;
And thou how be squeezed my hana
Aud he looked, up iu my lace
With his lovely, gieat big eyes;
Really, it’s a dreadlul case.
He was all in earnest, too;
Butithought Pd have to laugh,
When he kisseu a flower I gave,
Looking—oli. Use such a call I
I suppose he has if now
Iu a wine glass on his shelves.
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"Wire, Trim and Make Fancy Hals in
STRAW FACTORY.

B. II. GUILD,
Address,
Jn28d2wMheldon#illc,
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WANTED.

Portable

Steam

No. 43* Lin

WM. HUM.

Engines.

COMBINING tbe maximum oi efficiency, durab1 ility and economy witb tbe minimum ot
weight
a ml price. They are widely and
favorably known
aorethun 808 being in nse. All warranted
satlslkcry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars tent on anr
« licaiion. Address
1IUADLEY * co-
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Johnson,

and adjuster ol accounts, a
BOOIv-KEEPES,
office oi Josept H. Webster, Ins.
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